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001011002013: A new
instructors drive to
succeed at Harper
class, Patton prepared herself

Juan Cervantes

Staff Writer

by reviewing the textbooks

There are plenty of familiar

students find difficult t� read,

faces walking through Harp

reading the class syllabus,

of festivals comes to an end.

ture.

new students and teachers at

ancing school work with our

a new environment on cam

can become a bit cluttered:.___

Adjunct Instructor Theresa

her first year as an adjunct in

on the responsibility of teach

es the demanding schedules

252, in a world in which we

manages to juggle a company

about everything we do.

along with her busy and de

er's hallways, as a summer full

and learning the class struc

However, there are also many

We all have difficulties bal

Harper, trying to settle into

pus. Among the new faces,

Patton joins the ranks, taking
ing internet marketing, MKT

rely on the internet for just

p,ersonal lives, and schedules

not just for the students. In .
structor, Patton acknowledg

of academia. However, she

that she owns and operates,

Patton is very excited to
be ·a part of the Harper com

manding academic schedule.

she can teach her students,
as well as learn from them as
the· semester progresses. "I

about
how you're going
to get your twelve page re

munity, and she hopes that

think it's exciting. I like be

"It's a lot to manage;' she said.
While

you're

stressing

search paper done and go to
that concert in the city, all in

ing around students that are

one weekend, remember that

said. 'Tm also learning in the

with the stresses of trying to

Turning the Page: Harper's Bookstore.
becomes a part of a new comnanv
Ownership is now in the

Michelle Czaja

Staff Writer

hands of a company named
Follett.

Before the 2013-2014 year

"Follett has been in the

started, Harper College made

college bookstore

a new but gracious change,

business

With

this

being

a

big

change for Harper College

as a whole, there are many

questions in need of answers

about the effect on students,

staff, and even Harper itself

switching the ownership of

for 140 years, and currently

business
is changing rapidly, a·nd will

over 350 bookstores at two

Ken Pegram, "Follett's mis

creasing rate. The future of

their competitors combined.

of students and our partners

tain than ever, given factors

service to students and pro

campus stores and constantly

petition, technology, and a

students at industry standard

sortment to cater to the in

manages more than 930 col

the bookstore.
"The bookstore

lege bookstores. Follett has

continue to do so at an in

year colleges, more than all of

bookstores is more uncer

Follett will provide excellent

According to Reglona1 Man

ager of Sales and Operations,

sion is to drive the success

learning something new;' she

teachers also have to deal

process, with the studepts:'

manage their personal and

including

com-

vide books and materials to

work before walking through

tle into a new year. Patton has

myriad of other options, such

qiarkups, which is the same

dividual needs of each cam

students prepared by buying

to defi,nitely organize ti.me.

Ally, Executive Vice Presi

new and used books, and

to note, ·however, that de

trendiest clothing to wear to

one and the other:'

Patton had to do her home

the

campus

doors. While

textbooks and looking for the

professional lives as they set

a solution though: " You have

Set aside some time between

increased

as open source;' says Ronald

markup we currently use for

. dent-Finance and Adminis

similar for other items;' says
Ally.·

trative Services.

with exceptional, full-service
evolving course material as

pus we serve. It i$ important

spite having a new manage-·
See Bookstore, Page 2

New advisor. New leader. New yearfor CAB.
Hanan Aquil

Staff Wrzter

Leaves are turning bright

colors on Harper's campus

ing a new student leader of

ers and organize entertain-

CAB's missions is to enlarge

a new president, Mahoney

CAB, Jamie Mahoney. One of

engage those students who

ing parties and activities. As

do participate and make it

the presence of CAB, as well

hopes to lead the efforts in

Campus Activities member:'

programming for the Harper

CAB, provide the best pro-

next year. I want to delegate

worth their while to be a

and give as much responsibil

said Mahoney. She �ees prog

members as possible so they

ities and opportunities to our

new season too. Campus Ac-

community to enjoy.

gramming Harper has to of-

executive board this year. A

organization as I do. I really

winds of change as former

is an organization that plans

bility on Harper's campus. To

honey's full focus and dedi

perience in CAB be the best

down to introduce a fresh

and speakers at Harper..The

and CAB plan to,

<lard for CAB members this

delegates members as event

who attends a meeting is en-

dinate

friends .to the next meeting.

advisor, Chris George, steps

Campus· Activities Board

and h?sts studel)t led events

face into the role, Erin Mor-

president of CAB, Mahoney,

at Harper for about a month
and she has already' dug into

directors to plan and coor-

ettes. Morettes has only been

' the leadership role of advis-

Reading Level for
The Harbinger
Approximately
college
sophomore year reading
level.

other

members

to

best accommodate perform-

in

for

as provide bigger and better

tivities Board (CAB) faces the

participation

members

and clubs and organizations
are enjoying a bright new

increasing

community

fer, and increase CAB's visi-

·4

want to make everyone's ex-

times and memories here at

recruit, recruit. Each person

year. Mahoney said, "As CAB

a guide, CAB members will

<;:ouraged !O bring at least two

organization grow with dedi

leadership skills by taking

...Most importantly, we will

event directors, and active

See Board, Page 2

..recruit,

president, I want to see this

cated

Contact us
5

feel just as important to the

cation has set a high stan

"�

Have a good
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strong leader herself, Ma
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us
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Board: new activities board
ing, and hosting events that

a leader. Jalen Little, former

CAB sponsors.

president

Morrettes, a graduate at

Eastern

Illinois

and

experienced

event director, knows

the

University

challenges faced when coor

reation Administration and

ny from MT V 's Jersey Show

Affairs, has a great wealth of

minute, Little helped to pres

received a Bachelor's in Rec

dinating an event. When Vin

a Master's in College Student

cancelled his appearance last

knowledge to advise mem-

ent Lauren Cohan from The

hers in CAR. She also worked . Walking
with the Activities Board at

Dead

at

Harper.

Little enjoys event directing.

Nebraska Wesleyan Univer

He said,,

''.As an Event Di

A Ch�nge in Position and Direction: Harper faculty memb�r Mi
chele Robinson takes on a new
lead, starting in January 2014.
ensure that they continue to

Michelle Czaja

Staff Writer

Having to change some

sity for three years and has

rector, it has enlightened me

successful in their mission.

go wrong with something,

ways easy to do, and it can be

ply the best out of it. It was

of Business & Social Science

the experience to make CAB

to the many things that can

thing in your life is not al

be supported on a day-to-day

·

·

basis. That has always been

Diversity & Inclusion'' said
Robinson.

Everyone tends to become

my number one priority, and

a little nervous when being

but Robinson feels that her

will continue to be so until

asked to take on a new role,

The transition from . George

and how you can make sim

either good or bad. But Dean

I move into my new role in

given

the incredible work

a pleasure to accommodate

Division, Michele Robinson,

begin working with the col-

first year in this new role I

ing a "strong organizational

had .on campus:' Little plans

her' life is only opening up a

launching several Diversity

ing support for our affinity

over

years. Morrettes

Disabilities Services (ADS)

toward what she wants to do

ing my first year in this role;'

fice of Student Involvement

bringing a famous star from

lege. Since August 1, 2008,

Leaving a position that you

toMorrettes

was

seamless,

that George put into creat
foundation''

said,

the

a lot of the performers we've

Morettes said,

"Chris

and

the

to work with the Access and

Of

department to direct an event

staff have been completely
supportive

believes · that this change in

new beginning, a new door

with her time at Harper Col

January. In addition, I will
lege president to prepare {Qr

ing, providing leadership for

Harper

have been involved in for so

Turning a Disadvantage into

Business & Social Science Di

must know that there are new

Morettes

admitted,

an Advantage;' being hosted

vision, reporting directly to

things to come from a change

Activities Board involves a

the Preforming Arts Center.

January l, 2014, Robinson

determined to do something

ship and leadership in CAB,

Assistant to Harper's presi

tion:'

"Working with a Campus

high level of event planning
skills, good time manage

ment and

student leader

ship developmenf'Morettes

on Tuesday, October 8 in

·

With the increased member

the event is bound to be a hit!

CAB hopes to inspire and

the school's provost. Effective

will take on a role as a Special

for our campus leaders," she

to leave my role as Dean of

said.
"This new role will provide.

collaborate with a greater

dent, Dr. J>enneth Ender, for
Diversity & Inclusion/Assis · - the Business & Social Science

about organizational recruit

bers in the Harper communi

to the President.

in 2008, I served for six years

. encouraging quality mem-.
bership growth of the [exec
utive] Board:' Morettes' ded

ication, positive attitude and

supportive nature will build

members to a higher poten
tial in event planning.

tunity for personal growth as

ulty member in this division.

_

is exciting to me. I look for

ward to contributing to the

so we are setting our expec

formed

meet all of you sometime!"

with her remaining time in

ships that I will always trea-

entire fall semester to make

I am not leaving the college

what they are going to get as

rent position to my new po

ping into these relationships

·is sure to have great results.

tations high! I would love to

CAB is open to any student
.
taking six credit hours or

ings are on Fridays, 12pm-l

can

as a full time tenured fac-

number of colleagues and of

�fices across campus and that

.but for Robinson, she knows

provide an excellent oppor

it

Transferring to a new po

Prior to becoming a Dean

sition can take lots of time

more with a 2.5 GPA. If you

but

where she will report directly

me with the opportunity to

a great team this year and a

new advisor, Erin Morettes,

·Directing an event can be

overwhelming,

implement 360 evaluations

thing great. "It is bittersweet

Division.

ty. Mahoney said,, "We have

gram and working with the

new will only result in some-

tant Provost for Curriculum,

ment techniques and assist in

verse Teaching Fellow' pro

Human Resources office to

give ·the tools to members to
become more active mem

the development of a 'Di

and that stay!ng positive and

will work one-on-one with

members, "To educate them

man for bias incident report

long can be very hard, but one

encourag

ing throughout the transi

a Diversity Score Card, serv

ing as the college ombuds-

Robinson

served

employee groups, developing

says Robinson.

Breaking bad, in an event ti

College as a Dean for the

will be focused on develop

and Inclusion initiatives dur-

and

tled "Overcoming Adversity -

view is different. "During my

are interested in CAB, meet
p.m. in A-243.

and practice for some people,

what she wants to focus on
her current role. "I have the
the transition from my cur

sition. I plan to work closely

with my faculty and staff to

Over the past 11 years I have
working

relation-

ships and developed friendsure. The good news is that
and I look forward to tap-

as I work to meet the change
of my new role focused .· on

overall success of our insti

tution, employees arid stu
dents, as we move forward;'

she continued. If someone's

overall impression of a job is
their result, then

Robinson

That said, best of luck goes

out to her.

Bookstore: Harper Bookstore under new management and ownership
ment group, the store will

ing financial aid, providing

the HarperStore and Harper

reinvesting in school, and

questions being asked is what

Students will also now have

still maintain the identity of
College:' One of the many
does it mean to the. Harper

students? "Harper students
will now to be able to choose
from

expanded

tion.

The

product-offering

by the publisher, but Follett

on what they _do best: helping

expand and evolve over time

choices like rental, digital,

We're focused on providing

and in response to campus

used books in the industry.

want. This means enhancing

years Follett saved students

opening the ·door to new
product offerings and, as al

in-person customer service,

in the store will continue to

providing local student jobs.

as the students need change

an expanded range of prod
uct-

and

service-offering

available through our website

affordable · or the 'Door to More: An
cours� material options such
other question being asked is

In fact, in just the past four .

port the academic experi

$1.5

to carry everything to sup

well as a broad range of gen
eral plercharrdise, school sup

plies, electronics, and general

books. Students will also find
the store will continue to add

value to the campus by offer-

the products our customers
our mobile and online sites,

ways,

ensuring

convenient

and timely delivery of mate

How are the prices affected?

We expect to have similar

ing ownership of the book

to• Follett and to the Harper

here at Harper;' states Pe

the only thing that matters

such, the store is focused on

pact Harper as a whole? " The

''.Affordability is of concern

to

students learn and succeed.

ular Rent-A-Text, used, buy

" The store will continue to
products faJTiiliar

textbooks

back, and digital offerings.

suggestions from the campus

er-expanding range of digital

offer

on

through our company's pop

community;' states Pegram.

course material options, as

billion

ence- at Harper and welcome

if the bookstore offers differ

ent products, and if so, what?

and the largest selection of

requests. It is our objective

as the nation's largest text

book rental program, an ev

will help students by offering

success with those programs

rials;' states Pegram. Chang

store can be one thing, but

the campus but will also now

College community and, as

lett's

seasonal

providing a range of afford

campus store continues to . tend great service, as always,

other products 1ike our cur

needs. Course material pric

and by partnering with Fol

participate in many of Fol
value-priced

promotions for clothing and

rent $5 Electronics promo-

able options to meet those
ing is primarily determined

gram. Lastly, how does it im

evolve to meet expectations,

lett, the store is able to focus

is that the Harper Bookstore
provides the students who at-

but an even better experience

now with the new change for
the 2013-2014 school year.

-
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New student's impression

Reliving Old Days, Saving Human Race

of Harper

Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

by Edgar Wright, is a film

Staff Writer

Brittany Mata, 19, Fremd

High School

Q: Why did you come to

Harper?

A: I decided to come to

·

Harper because it was hell of

a lot cheaper than my school
that I would have gone too.

I live across the street so it's
not that far either.

Q: What school would you

have gone to had you not
come to Harper?

A: Quincy Uruversity.
Q: How has being at Harp

er differed from being at
Quincy?

A: Quincy is a school of

about 1,500. So I knew a lot
of people. Here I know like

five. My gen chem class had

about 15 kids in it at Quincy.

Q: How is Harper similar

to Quincy?

A: It's not really similar.

·

The World's End, directed

pus, which is two floors plus
the basement.

Q: Do you have a favorite

organic chem class with Pro

of the pack (Simon Pegg),

A: Not really, but I like my

fessor Wachter.

Q: Why do you like your

·organic chemistry class?
A: I like science.

Q: Do you have a favorite

spot to study or hang out on

had four: the gym, the li

brary, main campus (which

is like four floors and is kinda

small), and then north cam-

Andy Knightley (Nick Frost);

Oliver Chamberlain, or "0-

Man" as he used to be called

(Martin

Freeman),

Prince (Paddy

Steven

Considine),

and Peter Page (Eddie Mar-

san). This movie is chock-full

of humor that only the Brit-

ish can conceive.

Center in Building A and the

flashback narrated by Gary

A: I like to go to the Student

The film started with a

night._ Twenty

years

later, he wants to finish it and
rounds up the gang for one

.

world from the Network (Bill

Nighy) by ,convincing it that

human beings do not like be

last hurrah. They arrive at

ing told what to do, which is

ately start on their trek. .

into a post-apocalyptic state.

for the night of drinking. He

movie

Newton Haven and immediGary is the only one excited

true. Then the world was sent
The fighting scenes in the
were

entertaining,

is the typical guy who· never

along with everything else in

in his glory days. Whereas,

mantic moments when Ste

grew up, and he is still living

his old friends have grown
up and matured over the past

the film. There are a few ro

ven admits his undying love

for Oliver's sister Sam (Ro

twenty years. However, all

samund Pike). Besides those

they discover that something

all about drinking, having a

that.is put to the side when

few moments the movie is

weird is going on in their old

·good time with the boys,. and

ferent and don't seem to rec-

save the world. The majority

town. People are acting dif-

ognize them.

After a fight in the bath-

beating up some robots to

of the group saw the Golden
Mile "tO" the bitter end ...or

of the old days with the gang.

room with what they thought

Q: Are you staying here . for them in Newton Haven,
and they were going to emfor only this year, or are you

covers that they were actu-

called the Golden Mile. The

taken over by these robots, or

nine minutes to kill, this is

where you must drink a pint

at every one, starting at The

Their only hope to make it .
through the night alive is

trilogy, which includes Shaun

World's End.

World's End.

which all include Nick Frost

cafe in Building Z.

coming back next year?

A: I'm staying here for just

a year.

Q: What do you hope to

get out of your year here at

Harper?:
A: I have no clue.
·

Q: Does the parkirig lot is

think it was this bad� I've

buildings. At school, I only

Gary King a.k.a. the leader

campus?

A: It's okay. I'm sti:Jl try

It's a lot bigger like all of the

lyptic hint at· the end. The

film focuses on five friends:

sue surprise you?

ing to adjust to the school.

that can be described as a

sci-fi comedy with an apoca-

class or professor?

Q: How have you liked be

ing a Harper student so far?

toric

Staff Wnter

A: Yeah a little. I didn't

heard that it was crazy but
never pictured this.

Q: Are you in any club or

student organization?

A: Nope, but I was thinking

about joining the Math Club.

It was the last day of school

bark on a drunken journey

Golden Mile is a trail of pubs

First Post and ending at The
The group of boys almost

made it through on that his-

were teen boys, the gang dis-

ally robots. Soon they realize

that the entire town has been
" blanks': as they call them.

to reach the last pub, The
Once there, Gary, Andy,

and Steven end up saving the

lager end" as Gary states, but
they all ended up with rela-

tively happy endings. If you

are looking for a good laugh,

and have an hour and forty

the movie to see. It is the con

eluding end 'to the Cornetto
of the Dead and. Hot Fuzz,

and Simon Pegg and are all
directed by Edgar Wright.

A Poignant Journey
Brown, shows up, eager to

Jennifer Cowell

Staff Writer

audience in. But in addition

Daisy is indignant that her

mance, it should be noted

Friday, August 30 was the

most immediately, as Miss

lege of Driving Miss Daisy, an

son would bring someone in

Uhry, set in the heart of the

week or so, she refuses to go

opening night at Harper Col

of the time and drawing the

work. The conflict begins al

to the fluidity of the perfor

that the set and music in the

American drama by Alfred

to drive her; thus, for the first

background create a perfect

Civil Rights Movement. It

anywhere.

folds.

elderly Jewish lady in Geor

however, and here begins the

American driver over a pe

continues . to be conflict, as

directed by Kevin Long, and

ent way to the store than Miss

the Harper Ensemble Theatre

park in the spot she wants.

actors' presentation, either.

morous manner, though, and

Daisy is a fun, yet thought

chronicles the journey of. an
gia and her hired African

riod of 25 years. The play was

She

eventually

concedes,

it also adds its own spice and

It is often presented in a hu

we meet Miss Daisy Werthan.

through such moments, the

72 years old, still with all her

marbles intact and more than

capable of caring for herself. ·

not

Hoke chooses to go a differ

Compapy.

She is a headstrong woman

tunes,

only is the set complemen

Daisy is used to, and does not

played by Alice Pisani Brown.

From antique furniture to

period-specific

main drama of the play. There

performed by members of

At the beginning of the play,

stage on which the playun

audience is drawn into their

world.

·

There are also· touching

moments,,

such

as

when

Miss Daisy's place of wor

Her son Boolie, played by

ship is attacked, presumably

concerned for her safety after

compelled to tell her about

tary to the performance, but

flavor to a scene. There is
nothing to distract from the
All-in-all,

Driving

Miss

provoking play about race

and class in the society of the

1960s. It alternates between

playful banter and serious
concern, and the audience is

not left behind during these

times. The actors provide

by the KKK. Hoke then feels

a

she wrecks a brand new car.

his friend's father, who was

what they do believable, tak

to interview and hire a man

KKK, as well. There are many

even after she makes it very ·
clear that she does not need

fact, . some of the audience
to

. cl�ssic of our lime, and it will

lie is paying the bills, Hoke

The actors do a wonderful

ous interpretations in years

Matt Whalen,

however, is

Bi;>olie takes it upon himself

to drive his mother around,

convincing

performance

that makes what they say and

a victim of an attack by the

ing the audience right there

more touching moments; in

worry. It is no small wonder

members

were

moved

a driver. However, since Boo

tears during various scenes..

Coleburn, played by Dwight

job conveying the emotion

with them as they laugh and

that this play has become a

continue to live on in vari
to come.

- � -
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Women's soccer gains new assistant coach
•

of girls who worked hard to

Crystal Rohan

Staff Wrzter

Starting any new job can

be

exciting,

whelming,

hectic,

over

and even enjoy

able at times. Katie Klimczak
earnestly

enjoyed

starting

her new job at Harper Col

lege last year as the assistant

coach of the women's soccer
team.

Her first year coaching at

Harper was a very successful

soccer all 4 years. She helped

said about assistant coaching

her team wm 2 NCAA ·national championships in 2008

College.

ated in 2012, Klimczak came

get

nationals,"Kl'imczak

to

·

her first team ever at Harper
Klimczak

works

beside

successful year. In Fall 2012,

her team not only won the
Regional IV championship,

but they also went on to place
sixth at nationals. "Last year

was such an awesome group

that opportumty mtheir h'igh
·

·

·

and 2009. After she gradu-

school careers:»Klimczak, 24,
is hot. that much older than

back to Illinois to pursue a

tend Harper College. She can

that student athletes utilize

the resources the schoo1 provides for them. For example,

student athletes have tutors,

the student athletes who at-

advisors, and study halls that

be a mentor to the younger

ever they need help. Klim-

are available for them when-

head coach Dwayne Cruz,

career in coaching soccer.

coach of the year award dur-

and wanted to continue to be

has been through the college

Harper as a really "fun ex

an impact on younger play-

herself.

to coaching this upcoming

who received the Region IV

"I came back to Illinois

ing.that same exuberant sea-

around the sport and rriake

Klimczak on his club soccer

ers'

son of 2012. Cruz coached-

team, Kickers United F.C.,
year for the women's soccer . when-she was first getting her
program overall. She felt very
start at competitive soccer.
fortunate to be a part of that

for pi.ayers that did not get

soccer

lives;'Klimczak

said. She did exactly that by
taking the challenging op-

main reason they are in col-

college soccer level. Klimc-

Harper

College

with

zak said about playing at the
junior-varsity level:"I think
·
it's a great idea to be seen at

versity of North Carolina,

where she played Diyision 1

tive impact on her peers and

other student athletes who

Dwayne Cruz at the junior

til she graduated from Elk
Katie then attended Uni-

She enjoys making a posi-

look up to her. "Student ath-

at

Grove High School in 2007.

soccer process quite recently

portunity to assistant coach

He coached her from when

she was 10. years old up un-

student athletes because she

the jr college_ level, especially

czak described coaching at
perience and looks forward
season.

Klimczak is also coaching

two youth soccer teams that

she hopes will grow into very

letes have to remember the

competitive top teams in the

lege

to learn;'Klimczak

hers is to coach a high school

she would give to young stu-

eventually become the head

is

said when asked what advice
dent athletes.

Klimczak also recommends

state. A long term goal of

team at the varsity level and

coach of a college level pro-

. gram.

R�ugh Start for the Harper Wolllen"s- Soccer Tealll
Crystal Rohan

Staff Writer

The Harper College wom

en's soccer team has been

forced to cancel their first

home

game,

on

Monday,

September 9. The Hawks are

scheduled to play Moraine
Valley Community College
at 4:00 p.m. They have not yet

Athletic Association's web

first season game with only

play, I really think we have a

Region IV coach of the year

gathered more players as they

tional champfonsh�p:'

championship that led the

season. The Harper College

en's soccer team Will continue

nament. It is surprising that

surpassed everyone's expec

have a fresh start this season

national tournament in No

ers. They want to be given

site. Cruz was also named the
·

after winning the Region IV

game of the season, against

canceled the second game in

team into the national tour

lation is tlue to the fact that

players.

the women's soccer team is

Triton College. The cancel

they do not have enough

hopes they will f:ind enough
As for the current play

players to play a regulation

ers, the pressure is on for the

to have enough players for

Not only because they are in

was intended to take place

on Wednesday, September 4.

cause they have a · lot to live
up to. During the fall season

cer coach Dwayne Cruz wel

women's soccer team placed

terested in playing soccer this

tional

game. The Hawks had hoped
their first soccer game, which

Harper College women's soc

comes anyone eligible aIJ.d in

2013 season. The Hawks are
still looking for more play

ers to join their team. The

women's soccer team is hop

ing to find enough members
to play their next scheduled

2013 women's soccer team.

having trouble finding play

ers after having such a monu
mental season in 2012.

Katie Klimczak, Cruz's as

9 players, but they eventually

progressed throughout the
women's soccer team then
tations by making it to the

vember of2012. This year the

Hawks feel they have the po

insight about last year's team.

tential to achieve their goals
if they h,ave enough players.
All eyes are · on the Hawks

of 2012, the Harper College

as underdogs and shocked

tations to do well. Will the

sixth out of eight at the na

region:' Last year Cruz and

need of players, but also be

tourname·nt

which

took place in Dryden, New

York. The women's soccer
team

is

currently

sistant coach, shared some

"We came in to the playoffs

shot to compete for the na

In the meantime, the wom

to recruit players. They will

with virtually all new play

the chance to have a suc

cessful season this year. The
team is spreading the word

by hanging up flyers and

talking to cl<\s_ smates about_

this year with high expec-. ·joining. They will also have
their own booth at Hullaba

everyone when we won the

women's soccer team have a

loo, which will take place on

hfs team were the longshots

will they have to wait until

expo where stUdents can find

national

at success? Assistant Coach

going into the regional and
tournament.

The

chance to repeat ·history or

the quad. Hullabaloo is a club

next year for another chance

out more information about

their favorite activities on

ranked

2012 women's soccer team

Klimczak said , "We have an

campus. The women's soccer

Ten National Poll found on

bers at the beginning of their

ers this year. If we can get

day, September 10 between

number eight in the Top

the National Junior College

also had trouble with num
season.

They

played

their

awesome group of core play

more girls to come out and

booth will be there on Tues

11:00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.

Are you ready?
If you're ready to transfer into a bachelor degree program, consider
the benefits of continuing your education at Saint Xavier University.

·
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Matt Sadler
CJ Sporu W..lt.cr

CJ Fcatu.rcao Writer
Cl FoodCrlt.lc

O OplnJon• WrltcrO Ar1- Cridc
Cl F...hlon Writ.er Cl PoUdcoo Writer

Cl Layout

Cl Ed.h·or

Cl Advlc;:e

CJ ScJen.;cr1ech.

CJ Pho1ographcor

rh r

CJ 1-lcadllnc W

c

Staff Writer

CJ New• Writer
Cl M<U>IC Crtt.lc:
0 B....l.ne.•
.
Writer
Cl Fl.nance Writer

Cl l!ntcrtalnment Wrlter/Crldc

I am the new Vice Presi

Po•ilion applying and £><pl.in

dent of the Graphic Arts

Design Club at Harper this

Why arc you applying ror thi. po•ltlonf

school year. Back in the

. rc_,. _
------------Slg n atu

1 -ou.ld like to receive news Jene.... f'rom the 1-larbl.ngcr

CJ [YES)

fall of 2011, I started as the

O ('NO)

(If" po-Ible. ple...c auach a wrll.lng aamplc to thla doc::umcnr.)

Street Team Leader of the

To apply, :fill out �s applica:t:ion., cut: ou.t: and
return to 'Ihe Harbinger" office (Room A367)

Cheryl Glstenson

Editor-in-Chief

Hi, my name is Cheryl. I

am this year's editor-in-chief.

changes to our paper, and

read?"

helping me, will be plenty

of new and returning staff
members. We're creating

new additions to The Har

The Harbinger. Believe it

of you may be a little upset

even get published for it. So

one major absence from the

how we're doing and what

to hear this, but there will be
paper from now on: no more
typos!

No, I'm not trying to bash

our prior years' staff, but I

am a self-proclaimed gram

mar and word nerd._ It is my,

want your advice. You may

please, stop by and tell us

a receptical to receive your

along with the current staffs',

suggestions, comments, and

Harbinger of those misfit

a fixture at The Harbinger,

personal mission to rid The

misspelled words, perplex -

ing punctuation marks, and
grammar gremlins. That's

right! You no longer have to

worry about spilling wa-

ter on the newspaper and

watching it multiply before

your very own eyes or feed

complaints. This will remain

have Facebook, Twitter, and

Linkedin accounts, but none
of them are active. This has

got to change!

now focus on bringing you

a finger or the shake of an

or fixed with the snap of

red peri and highlighter.

with plenty of licorice for the

The first change we've

made affects your entire

reading experience. Each is

sue will have a theme, that all

the pieces will address. For
instance, the theme for this

gain better experience as

graphic designers, and we

year.

Now that I've laid out our

great plans for the paper this

year, I need to emphasize the
time and effort it will take to
get this accomplished. This

Hanan Aquil
Juan Cervantes

help encourage, support,

and guide our club to new

Jennifer Cowell

on my "!\.' game to help the

Larissa Martinez

Michelle Czaja
Szewczyk

forward towards the future

I hope to leave behind a

great legacy, and I hope new
members will take it over

and keep it growing and lead
Some good things that I

extra. effort, a strong and cre
ative personality, high qual

ity teamwork with clients

and other members: a strong

empathy for others, very goal
oriented, very multi-task

oriented, etc. I will help the

will help our club's reputa

stand up for others' rights, I
tion and existence on cam-

·

pus grow, and I feel that we

are getting closer to becom-

ing one of the premier clubs
here at Harper College.

the sole responsibility of the Advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an ad

will be going on throughout

admittedly going to be some

this new school year.

We are also going to focus

more on clubs' news and

events. There will be one

club featured in each is-

sue. You'll get to know the

advisor(s), some of the of

ficers and members, an� get

omission, failure to publish, mistake, and or error, or cost of insertions for preprints in which

to the organizatien, comes a

errors throughout this issue
of the paper, Just know that
we, the staff, are frustrated

about this too, but if you

stick with us through this

process of improvement, we

can work together to har

binge better information.

(847) 925-6460

all advertising orders by Publisher is expressly conditioned on and subject to the following
ent, subsidiaries and affiliates. Advertiser agrees that Publisher's liability in relation to any act,

from the ground up, and

find our groove. There are

Building A, Room 367

The Harbinger office at A367. Appearance of

lot of disorganization as we

1200 W. Algonquin,
Palatine, IL 60067.

photography, The Harbinger is always looking for more individuals. Applications can be filled
out at the Stud�nt Activities Office in A336 or at

campus, Driving Miss Daisy;

and various other things that

·

its administration, faculty or student body.If you are interested in writing, layout design or

the error occurred. Under no circumstances shall Publisher ever be liable for any indirect con

advisors; the newest play on

The Harbinger

TheHarbinger is published at William Rainey Harper College, 1200 W. Algonquin Road, Pala
tine, IL 60067-7398. All opinions expressed in writing and advertisements are those of the
writer/advertiser and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Harbinger, Harper College,

with all of the changes made

dents, professors, and dub

The student-centered,
student-operated
newspaper that
provides unbiased,
balanced reporting on
topics ofinterest to the
Harper College
community.

include: extra enthusiasm,

terms_and conditions. As used in these paragraphs, publisher means this publication, its par

highlighted new Harper stu

Matt Sadler

leave the club at some point,

year, we are nearly starting

issue is "What's new?". We've

Crystal Rohan

with great potential. When I

ples of,projects we help them

with include posters, flyers,

Staff Writers

become a better Samaritan.

club meet deadlines, I will

tions on campus, and com-

but I've stocked the office

Through my positions at

the club, I am trying to learn

help new and existing clients

we help clubs 'and organiza

whip this paper into shape,

with enjoyment, instead of a

Our club-the Graphic

logos, etc. For the most part,

that you can read the paper

members.

bring to the club this year

business cards, calendars,

iPhone. It will take time to

members, as well, and we

are always looking for more

dent and other members

whenever needed.

Copy Editor

Team Leader. We have other

it to new dimensions.

addition, I assist the Presi

with projects. Some exam

Unfortunately, most _of

Hanan Aquil

Manager/Project Manager,

new and existing clients. In

new and existing m�mbers

these things can't be changed

more and better content, s_o

on event planning (-speakers/

What we basically do is help

world soon. We already

ing it after midnight. With

out all this nonsense, we can

dent. My duties are to work

here at Harper College.

off into the interwebs of the

Business Manager
Layout Editor

Tatsuya Kurihara is our Sec

club in any way possible go

Arts Design Club -is right

but we'll also be venturing

Sean Pedersen

Sanfilippo is our Treasurer,

new role as the Vice Presi

on, other projects, and the

(A-367) on your way to the

of the club) is Aaron Wagner,

heights this year. I will be

with current events going

student lounge, that we have

Cheryl Gistenson

Editor-in-Chief

I am the Vice President, Jon

with a few big projects. This

preparation (for new and .

ticed, as you pass our office

_

our President (and founder

I will be doing my best to

existing members), and help

issues. You may have no

Student Adviser

Our Advisor is Kelly Taylor,

other members with small

field trips), handle workshop

you want to read in future

Dana Kaufman

have an Executive Board.

better leadership skills and

fall 2013 I am starting my

or not, we're listening and

panies/people around the

Palatine community. We

handle invoices, handle job

current events. I also helped

negative comments about

binger and bringing a new

attitude all together. Some

current events. In the fall

of 2012/spring 2013 I was

body.

harbinger.harpercollege.edu

Jennifer Cowell

small tasks, and help with

tasks and participating in

in. We've had one or two

student

and Dan Mosias is our Street

tickets, along with helping

That's where you come

or

help other members with

money coming into the club,

know what I really want to

faculty

Office Manager

that role were to handle the

You're probably wonder

The Harbinger, Harper College,

administration,

retary, Joey Zhang is our File

. the Treasurer. My duties for

club is all about.

ing though, "Hqw does she

I'm here to make some

·

an inside look at what the

flect the views of
its

club. My duties were to hang
up posters around campus,

Letter from the Editor

are those of the writer and do not necessarily re

A Look Inside Graphics

-•

Cl Creative Writer

All opm1ons expressed in the Editorial section

·

sequential or special damages and/or many other costs arising out or related to any act, omis
sion, failure to publish, mistake, and/or error in the printing or publishing of advertising. It is
vertisement. Advertisements submitted after the deadline for proof service are submitted at
the Advertiser's own risk, and Publishers shall have no liability for errors or omissions in such

Come fill out an
application if
interested in being
published

advertisements. Publisher assumes no responsibility for the repetition of errors in advertising

ord�red for more than one insertion, unless notified before the printing closing time on the
same day if an error occurs. Publisher reserves the right to limit the amount of advertising, to

edit, revise, or reject advertising copy, and to cancel any advertising without notice or reason.
Advertiser agrees to indemnity and hold Publisher harmless from and against any and all li
ability, loss or expense (including reasonable attorney fees and similar expenses) arising from
any claims, practices, plagarism, infringement of trademark, trade names or patents, or copy
rights, or violation of rights of privacy resulting from publication by Publisher of Advertiser's
advertisements. Position may be requested on any page, but all positions are at the option of
the Publisher. Under no circumstances can any claim for adjustment, refund or re-insertion be
all�wed because of the position in which an advertisement has been published or inserted.
.

·
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StaffNeeded!
Writers
Artists
.Photographers

Wellness

Ii

arper College
Blood Drive

Health and Psychological Services (HPS)
We

can

help YOU live YOUR life WELL

You've got your own shape, style, identity and ideas. And,
you

need

to

be

true to yourself. We get that. We're

here

to

help, not judge.
At

HPS,

you'll find a safe, welcoming environment where you

. Wednesday, Sept. 2 5
RoomA-242
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

can express your feelings, questions, thoughts and concerns
- no matter what they are. We'll listen, provide answers and
help you get on with your life, the way you want to live it.

Let HPS help with:
•

physical exams, medical care and first aid

•

STD and

•

over-the-counter medication for colds/flu

pap testing, birth control

•

immunizations

•

health screenings (pregnancy,

•

quitting smoking

•

student health insurance information

•

psycholdgical services, including brief therapy,

TB,

blood pressure, etc.)

Snacks & Juice Provided

Appointments Recommended: 1.877.543.3768/ lifesource.org (AIOI)
Prepare for your Donation: Eat Well - Stay Hydrated- Bring ID

evaluation, and referral
•

FREE

condoms, sunscreen, lip balm,

and cough

drops

Save time at your donation! Get your DonorPass online at home or work.

HPS
B�ilding A, Room A364
847.925.6268
Visit us on the web for current hours and
upcoming wellness events.

harpercollege.edu/hps

�:�

Harper College

.

HERE'S WHAT WE HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU:
Presentation topics include
»

Academic Highlights

»

Introduction to Student Services

»

Transfer Admission & Financial Aid Overview

»

Student Panel

You will also have the opportunity to meet our faculty
and take a walking tour of our beautiful 65-acre campus
in Naperville's Historic District.

bethegivingtype.org

..

,

ar
harbinger.harpercollege.edu
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46TH YEAR

major decision the world

A

like

Syria,

•

IS

•

I FREE

ISSUE TWO

facing

By Juan Cervantes

10, President Obama addressed the

governments

and.

should get involved with Syria. " I

StaffWriter

nation on the pressing matters on

terrorist agencies, to believe that

personally believe they should be

for it. I just got back a month ago
and I'd volunteer for it next. We

deployment and said, 'Td volunteer

Syria regarding the crimes against

there is no reason to stop chemical

ruled with an iron fist. Do I think

On Aug. 21, Dictator Bashar al

humanity, and the laws that were

attacks.

there's a possibility for us to go to

Assad ordered a chemical weapons

broken when al-Assad decided to

The

potential

air

were promised some action for

war? No, we've been involved in

however,

provoking

ground wars for the last ten years."

nine months and nothing ever

attack on the citizens of Syria,

murder over a thousand innocent

strike,

which was confirmed by the UN,

civilians. The president, like the

insubordinate

killing an estimated 1400 innocent
people with a powerful nerve

·

for
is

an

responses

via

He continued on by talking about

majority of the American people,

Facebook and many other forms of

the insubordinate soldiers who

is hesitant to take us into another

social media by service members

posted ·unlawful pictures about

agent called sarin gas. President

war after having spent ten ¥ears

all

Barack

by

fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan,

responses go along the lines of,

pursuing congressional approval

but will not tolerate a government

are a bunch of [cowards]," he said,

"I will not fight for Al Qaeda;" and

and recited the soldier's creed, "I

to conduct an air s'trike against

that could potentially begin a new

other similar statements.

the oppressive regime, which was

type of warfare.

Obama

responded

not welcomed by the majority of
American citizens.
Almost three weeks later, on Sept.

NATION

12

over

the.

country.

These

"I don't know, I dislike all of

the situation on' Facebook. "They

interfere with his studies he said, "
.it would [mess] things up for sure:·
Colleges such as Harper College
house

all of which wait on the whim of the
commander-in-chief, and they can

The President's major concern

those [middle eastern] countries,"

States of America in close combat."

said a recently deployed soldier in

The soldier, however, expressed

enough message,

anonymity when asked if the U.S

a desire to serve on a second

have their lives turned completely
See Syria, Page 2

season's
new hue

By Leah Nicolini

StajfWriter
Bold Black is seen on runways

By Michelle Czaja

of

St'!ffWriter

shows,
dark,

gunman Aaron Alexis, 34, from .

bolts, crosses, diamonds, triangles,
MATT

Club and organization expo meet�and-greet
By Matthew Sadler

fired through the hallways of the

Staff Writer

Sea

Systems

Command

Anacostia River, a few miles from
the White House and about a half
mile from the Capitol.
Alexis was identified as. a former
naval reservist in

Fort Worth.

Officials said· Alexis was able to
drive onto the base using his
access as a contractor. He shot
an officer and one other person
outside Building 197. As Alexis got
into the building, he made his way
to the floor overlooking the atrium
and began shooting at employees
eating breakfast below.
Thr�e weap0ns were found
See Shooting, Page 2

Weather
Today

Studies and Programs, Phi Theta
Kappa (Honors Society), The Bud

Hullabaloo is an event for clubs
around campus to come togeth
er and reach out and introduce
themselves to new and existing
students. It is a chance for clubs
to showcase what they have to of
fer and to have their voices heard.
They have a opportunity to ex
press their strengths, weaknesses,
interests, goals, and things they

would like .to accomplish for this
upcoming school year. At the same
time, new clubs have the chance to
get their foot in the door and start
growing.
I interviewed several clubs at
the club expo on Tuesday. Four

of them that struck my attention
the most were: The International

dhist Interest Group, and The
Young Americans for Liberty.
First, we will talk about The In
ternational Studies and Programs.
Some goals that they are trying to
accomplish include: bringing more
culture to the campus, having more
people l_earn about them, and try
ing to increase participation. Their
motto is: Awareness, Participation,
and Intent.

The first event they have com
ing up is the Global Gurus Hang
out, located at The Academy For
Teaching Excellence on Tuesday,
Sept.17. The second one is the
Read Around the World, also lo
cated .at The Academy For Teach
ing Excellence, on Friday, Sept. 27.
Thirdly, t:Jley have the Fall Study

Index
Tomorrow

N_ews

2

Cartoon Strip

High: 68° Low: 48° High: 74° Low: �4°

Features

4

Sunny

Sports

Editorial

8

Review

Fashion

6

Recipe

Arts

4

Entertainment

Sunny
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Harper Pre-Med Club recruits possible new members at this year's annual Hullabaloo held Sept. 10 on the quad.

confusion as they heard gunshots

headquarters, on the banks of the

jet

obsid4an hue prints like lightning

Fort Worth, Texas, broke into a

Employees described a scene of

abysmal surrounding;

cuts and edgy slate black stripes;

Monday morning,

him. The chaos started shortly

fashion

streaming

created from structured, daring

at a Washington D.C. navy yard.

after 8 a.m.

Dim

lights

cut; endless, lengthening outfits

from 46 to 73, who were killed

everything and everyone- before

kind.

with

black hair falling into a sleek

the 12 victims, ranging in age

Navy Yard and began shooting

every

on prestigious faces, creating a

has

brought tears to the families of

Naval

reservists,

stand ready to deploy, engage, and

at Navy
Yard
shooting
massive· attack

of

Harp·er's annual Hullabaloo Th� 1a11

killed

Another

thousands

active duty soldiers, and veterans,

destroy, the enemies of the United

is that we will not send a. strong
thus allowing

happened." Although, when asked
·if a second deployment would

12
10
4
6
12

and moustaches.
being

seen

Bold black is

everywhere

from

Harper's hallways to trendy shops
to

Lifetime

Channel's

"Project

Runway."

"Project Runway" has begun its
Abroad Open House, located in
12th season and black has been
Room A242 on Monday, Oct. 7. The
a recurring theme that is getting
fourth one is the International Ed
more attention than any eccentric
ucation Week - locations and times .
neon could. "Episode 7: Shoes
TBA - on Monday, Oct. 28. The fifth
First" was a prime example of eye
one is the Faculty Study Abroad
catching black ensembles. This
Wotkshop, again located at The
episode contained a ·challenge
Academy For Teaching Excellence,
for
the designers to begin with
on Friday, Nov. 8. Finally, they will
shoes as an inspiration for their
have another Global Gurus Hang
. design. Although many of the
out, once more located at the The
designers have the same bold
Academy For Teaching Excellence,
on· Wednesday, Nov. 13.
color choice, each outfit is very
Jn addition, some Study Abroad
versatile in comparison to the
opportunities this year include
others. Ranging from a shaggy-chic
trips to Canterbury, England; Sal
style to a structured minimalist
zburg, Austria; Seville, Spain; Car
look, different techniques and
low, Ireland; and Xian, China.
inspiration were used to make
Second, we will talk about Phi
each design bold. Ken Laurence's
Theta Kappa (Honors ·Society).
design is a textured fabric formed
Their goals for this upcoming
See Hullabaloo, Page 2

Contact us

Advertise

provide us with news tips

and organizations or for

Have a good story? To
and for all other inquiries,
call us at 847.925.6460
to speak with our staff.

Perfect for Harper clubs
local businesses. To place
an advertisement, call or
email us.

See Features, Page 6
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Syria: Obama addresses issue Shooting: biggest massacure since 9 /11/01

upside down at any given moment.

speak out against a war that can

on Alexis: an AR-15 assault rifle,

Alexis once lived, said he was

Our soldiers are ready to hit boots

put hundreds of thousands of good

a shotgun, and a semiautomatic

arrested in 2004 for shooting the

happened on a military installation

on ground, should the occasion call

men and women's lives in the line

pistol.

tires of another man's vehicle.

in

for it, with the exception of a few

of fire.

_

It is unknown whether

mass

shooting,

our

nation's

and

today

capitol,"

it

said

Alexis came in with the guns from

Because of the lockdown of the

Obama. Obama said he wanted a

the beginning, or if he took them

Navy Yard, officials said they were

"seamless" investigation into the

from his victims.

unable to determine his current

shooting and was standing with the

insubordinate stragglers, so the

War affects every single person,

American population should feel

regardless of where in the world

safe that our soldiers feel positive

it is taking place, and it strikes the

Alexis had worked as a contractor

employment status, or if he had

victims and their families affected

about

younger generation the hardest as

in information technology and had

been fired from the navy yard. For

by what he called a "cowardly act."

going

abroad.

However,

"It targeted out military and

we as a nation, and a youthful

they are the most apt to fight in

been an employee of The Experts, a

hours, police believed that there

community, have the power to

grueling conditions.

subcontractor on an HP Enterprise

might have been three gunmen

civilian

Services contract.

and that two of them were on the

women who were going to work,

loose in the city.

doing their job protecting all of us.

Alexis

had

had

multiple

encounters with the law prior
to this Monday's schooting.

Photo taken during a demonstration in Syria.

2011,

Alexis

was

after

exhibiting

Ii1

discharged

However, as the day went by,

personnel,

men

and

They are patriots and they know

police concluded that Alexis was

the dangers of serving abroad,"

the only gunman in the rampage.

Obama said. "But today they faced

of

Washington D.C. Rep. Eleanor

he was

Holmes Norton told reporters the

they won't have expected here at

for

district has not "had a day like

home.

discharging a firearm after an

this since 9/11." President Obama

The victims and their families

upstairs neighbor said he had

ordered the flags at all federal and

will always be remembered in the

a

"pattern

misbehavior".

In 2010,

arrested

Fort

in

Worth

the unimaginable violence that

confronted her in the parking lot

military installations to be flown at

hearts of our nation in conection

about .making too much noise,

half-staff through Friday in honor

with

according to a Fort Worth police

of the victims.

unwanted attack on September 16,

report, and police in Seattle, where

"We are confronting yet another

this

unexplained

and

2013.

Hullabaloo: learn new ways of getting involved around campus
school year include trying to get
more people involved and increas
ing student engagement so they
can continue to help the Harper
community.

The basic requirements to join
·this exclusive club are a 3.5 GPA

and at least 12 total credit hours
earned. The "Honors in Action"
and "The College Project" are the
two most important things for this

club. The "Honors in Action" deals
with competition within the Arts
and how competition affects art
ists. "The College Project" deals
with "Commit to Complete" and
encourages students to complete
their Associate's Degree. to trans
fer to a 4-year college. Also,"The
College Project" is the GED project;
it helps- students complete their

GED diploma.
- Their Main Pillars are Schol
arship, Service, Leadership, and
Fellowship. Like most clubs, the
following things are also impor
tant: Community, Awareness, and
- Involvement. They think their club
will help develop students profes
sionally.

With "The College Project" spe
cifically, they are advocating for
the less-served programs, such
as the GED program. They need
Harper College's support to be
come a permanent part of Harper
College. Their chapter does NOT
choose their topic for the "Honors
in Action" project, however. Phi
Theta Kappa chooses their topic,
it lasts for two years, and Harper's
Phi Phi chapter chooses the theme
they work on for that topic. Their

theme this time is Culture of Com
petition and their topic is the Arts,
so they are working on Competi
tion in the Arts. phi Theta Kappa
meets Mondays 3:30pm-Spm at
L-323 and their next meeting is
Monday; Sept. 23. Their induction
for new member:s is Tuesday, No
vember 19th at 7pm at )-theater.
They are excited to have ne-v;:
members come and make this year
a success!
Third, we will talk about The
Buddhist Interest Group. Some
of their goals for this upcoming
year include relieving stress, han
dling stress better, increasing the

growth of the club, helping de
velop the overall. person, creating
more open minds, bringing more
peace to individuals, etc. They take
a trip to the temple in Woodstock,
IL, as they try to help people expe
rience new environments.

People that are interested in this

"type of philosophy" do not have
to be experts by any means, and
they do not need to have a lot of
knowledge to join. They will learn
about meditation and the benefits
to this art, along with more about
self-awareness.
They also have Dharma talks,
guest speakers, and, of course,
meditation on a regular basis. I am
sure that one of the benefits to this
"type of philosophy" is that it can
prolong the life cycle of a person.
It seems like it keeps the soul at
peace. They meet Mondays from
3:30-4:30 PM in Building A, room
A-238.

The last club I will mention is
The Young Americans for Liberty.
Of all these clubs, this one had the

most traffic at the expo. They are
trying to recruit as many people as

possible. Among other goals, they
are trying to have at least three

events on campus this school year.
One of their points that stuck with
me was, "Only you own your life
and the right to act as you see fit,
as long as you do not infringe upon
the rights of others:'
They accomplished some great
things last year (their first year).
They were named the outstanding

club of the year at Harper College
and were the national chapter of
the year (out of 400 schools; only
two were junior colleges.)
They also were given the best
officer of the year award and
achieved the national activism
award (Choose Charity). They
helped with the homeless, did a

clothing donation, helped bring
necessities to the underprivileged
adults and children, and threw a
Christmas party for the under
privileged children.
Their main objective is looking
to train the new leaders of tomor
row. Their mission is "to identify;
educate, train, and mobilize youth
activists committed to winning

on principle." If you're interested,
you can contact Co-Founder and
President Scott Lietzow at Scottli
etzow@gmail.com.
I spoke to three attendees of the
Hullabaloo and asked them what
they thought of the club expo. The

first one was Erin Banker. She is
the Vice President of the Sci-Fi
Fantasy Gaming CLub. She "feels
that the music put everyone in a
good mood:' The second one was
Shayde Fischer. She is not part of
a club at the moment. She "thinks
they should have rescheduled due
to the hot weather." The third one
was Megan Stella. She is interested
in the Theater and Radio clubs, but
she lacks the time due to a conflict
ing schedule. She stated "be very

open to your options; you never
know if it will bring success:'
join a club! Get involved. You
may meet someone that can give
you a job or a career. I advise you:

do not wait! Do not take life for
granted; it is too short. What can_
Harper College do for you and
your future? Take Harper's advice:
"Start, Finish, and Go Forward!"

J;K. Rowling Announces New Harry Potter Spin-Off Movie
By Larissa Martinez-Szewczyk

SttiffWriter
Harry Potter fans all over the
globe are celebrating! Why? Be
cause Rowling has announced
that Warner Bros. will be making a
Harry Potter spin-off movie series,

the first of which will be Fantastic
Beasts and Where to Find Them
,based off of the small book that
Rowling has written with the same
title.
It was also announced that she
will be writing the screenplay of
the film as well, which means no
characters or scenes being cut
from it like what happened to
Teddy, Peeves, and the final words
between Duqley and Harry. From what Warner Bros. and
Rowling have said so far is that the

film will follow the author of Fan
tastic Beasts and Where to Find
Them, Newt Scamander, in ·the

1920s in New York, seventy years
before Harry's time. That means
the audience gets to see not only
what American wizard society is
like, and what it is like with flap
pers and the Prohibition, but also
a world that is pre-Voidemort era.
Will Rowling show what an
American wizarding school or
their Ministry of Magic is like? Will
they have th� same laws that fans

have come to know almost as well
as real life laws? Could the audi
ence get to see a magical Chicago
during the Roaring Twenties? The
possibilities are endless for what
could b� in this new film.
Harper student Aubrie Botello is
very -excited for this new film. She
says, "It's been some time since the
fans have had anything new since
the last book and movie." Though
Botello does not know who the

main character is going to be in the
film, she hopes that the Potter kids

and their friends will have a spot
in it.
She has been a fan of Harry Pot
ter since second grade and has
read all the books and seen all the
movies. "Each book only took me a
day to read;' Botello says, proudly
wearing a Hogwarts shirt.

that.they are going to include "Fan
tastic Beasts" into the Wizarding
World -of Harry Potter theme park

in Orlando, which is already being
expanded to include Diagon Alley
and a Gringotts ride.
The new· addition of whatever
this new film entails will most like

very excited over the news and

ly be built by Diagon Alley, which is
in a different area of the park from
the Wizarding World. Park goers
can travel from Hogsmeade to Di
agon Alley by riding the Hogwarts
Express.

more. Along with making the new
movie, Warner Bros. announced

dom has been revived. The Potter-

No one was more excited about
the news than actress Evanna
Lynch, who played Luna Loveg
ood in the Potter films. A huge fan
before she got the role, Lynch got

took to Twitter.
SQe asked Rowling and Warner
Bros. to let her play old Luna or to
let her undergo- hours of putting
prosthetics on to become a crum
ple-horned snorkack, which is a
magical animal that Luna and her
father believed to exist.
All this is great news, but there is

All Harry Potter fans can en
joy this experience around the
spring of 2014. Botello did not
know about the expansion, but
when she was told about it she re
plied, "That's awesome! I actually
haven't been to it before, but I've
always wanted to."
With all this news coming out
to the public, the Harry Potter fan

heads have risen out of the ashes
just like a phoenix. Now they all
wait to see when this movie will
finally hit the big screen!

---

-
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"Riddick" carrit:s big action but little else
Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk
Staff Writer

Directed by David Twohy,
"Riddick" is the third in
stallment of the Chronicles
of Riddick film series, with
"Pitch Black" and "The
Chronicles of Riddick" as the
film's predecessors. Vin Die
sel plays the starring role of
Riddick, who was a king but
was betrayed by Nec�omon
gers. He is joined by Matt
Nable, who plays Boss Johns,
and Jordi Molla, who plays
Santana. Both Johns and San
tana are looking for Riddick
in order to earn the bounty
that has been set on him.
The film starts With Riddick
left to die on a foreign planet
with desert-like conditions
and heaps of alien creatures
just waiting to . sink their
fangs into him. He fights a
few creatures and gets a pet
·dog in the midst of it, then
notices an area that has water
and grass, something he has
not seen yet.
He goes there and discovers
that it is a bunker for bounty
hunters. Once he activates
the emergency beacon, it
sends Santana and his men
flying over to kiff him and
get their reward. Boss Johns

apd his crew later arrive as
backup.
Both crews hide the power
nodes to each of their ships
in case Riddick tries to hi
jack the planes when they are
unaware. But using the dark
to his advantage, Riddick
takes out some of Santana's
men using traps that he had
found in the bunker. He then
manages to steal both power
nodes out of the cabinet that
they were kept in, which had
a coded explosive on the
front of it.
A storm approaches that
.causes thousands of Mud
D emons, a kind of alien crea
ture with two legs, a scor
pion tail, and sharp fangs, to
spawn in the puddles made
by the water. Thus, the boun
ty hunters are forced to go
with Riddick to retrieve the
power nodes so that they can
escape the planet alive. The
audience then finds out that
Boss Johns has a plan of ven
geance for Riddick since he
believes that he killed his .son
years prior.
Overall, there is a lot of
gore and fight scenes, but
the plot is lacking. It is men
tioned that Riddick used to
be a king, but then he was not

paying attention, to whom is
still unknown, and got de
serted. The audience never
finds out more about the peo
ple who betrayed him, nor
does he go out for revenge
on them. He just gets off the
planet. The movie starts off
slow, and it is not until about
fifteen minutes in that the
audience is shown anything
besides Riddick fighting off
aliens. That said, the fight
scenes are entertaining and
wonderfully gory. The final
battle scene is just beautiful
to look at as Riddick fights off
Mud Demon after Mud De
mon on the edge of a cliff as
it rains, and lightning strikes
on either side of the outcrop
of rock.
If you are in the mood to
watch something with gore
and action and do not mind
being left with questions af
terwards, then this is the
movie to see. But if you want
to see a movie that has a good
balance of gore, action, and
plot, however, this is not the
movie to see. Save your mon
ey until it comes out on Red
box where you will not regret
spending so much money on
a movie.

Rated: 6/10

Ameri�an Horror Story: watch out for the creepy new season
Crystal Rohan

Steff Writer

When American Horror
Story: Murder House first
aired in October of 2011, I
was a bit skeptical to start
watching the show. I had
never watched a horror tele
vision show before and wasn't
sure what to expect.
Most of my friends, how
ever, watched the show and
loved it. They would tell
me how much I needed to
watch it every time they saw
a new episode. Bqt I honestly
thought it was going to be a
never ending scary movie
and I hate scary movies.
I was completely wrong in
every way. This show is just
downright creepy and I loved
it. The storyline itself keeps
you guessing and surprises
you with new characters in
almost every episode.
The first season starts with
the Harmons, a dysfunction
al family that moves into a
haunted mansion in Los An
geles.

·

Each episode the family
meets a new character ·who
lives in. the house, includ
ing the housekeeper, Moira
O'Hara, in the first episode.
My favorite part about
Moira is that inen see her
as a young woman in a sexy
maid's outfit whereas wom
en see Moira as a sweet, old
lady just trying to do her job.
It's all about perception and
temptation.
The show gets creepier as
other characters come out of
hiding and interact with the
family living in the house
The daughter of the Harmon
family, Violet, is dealing with
depression and finds comfort
in a boy, Tate, who is a slave
to the house.
Later on in the season we
find out all these characters
living in the house are dead
and have been murdered in
this mansion.
Violet is the first one of
the family to die in the man
sion when she commits sui
cide. Her parents still see

her throughout the house
though, so they don't realize
she is dead at first. Creepy!
Yet the finale of the first sea
son is the perfect way to end
it. It leaves viewers wonder
ing what will happen to the
Harmon family next.
After watching the entire
first season of American
Horror Story on Netflix in
two days, I couldn't wait to
start season two the very next
weekend. I anticipated in my
head what would happen
next in the mansion, to the
family ·and other characters
who lived there.
I came up with scenarios of
a new family that moved in or
which Harmons became part
of the mansion. But when it
came time to lie down on the
couch for another 48 hours
and
watch season two, I was
..
blown away by what I was
watching.
Season two had nothing
to do at all with season one.
At first, I was furious to find
out I had been daydreaming

about a show all week that
wasn't even going to answer
any of my lingering questions
from the prior season.
Then, about two episodes
in, I realized that season two
was just as good, or maybe
even better, than season one.
I started to love the fact that
season two had a t�tally dif
ferent plot and cast of charac
ters than season one.
Season two returned with
most of the cast from season
one. It was very interesting to
see how the actors played to
tally different roles. The boy,
Tate, who lived in the man
sion from season one was
now playing a grown man in
an insane asylum.
Thus, American Horror
Story: Asylum is the name of
season two. It takes place in a
1964 insane asylum and tells
the story of a news reporter
who gets admitted for being
a lesbian.
The asylum is run by a
church that has negative
views about people who are

not like them. They believed
this news reporter could be
"fixed" with some "treat
ment:' Throughout the sea
son, there are many interest-·
ing things that happen in the
asylum.
An exorcism is conducted,
and a nun who works there
even gets possessed by the
devil. Needless to say, season
two is jam packed with tons
of creepy stories that happen
in this insane asylum, run by
a power-hungry priest.
I was going through with
drawal when season two end
ed because there was no sea
son three yet. Season three,
American Horror Story: Co
ven, is now set to premier on
October 9 this fall on FX.
It has felt like an eternity
since I watched season one
and two, a month ago, wait
ing for season three to come
out, but American Horror
Story: Coven is definitely the
show that I am most looking
forward to premiering this
fall!
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Harper Chief of Police Alsup

New year, new school, new fun.

investigates the i�f>ersonation of

Jennifer Cowell

real-life police work by ''NCIS''
_C_heryl Glstenson

Editor-in-Chief

This fall, Mark Harmon
stars in the elevepth season
of the humor-filled, suspense
series "NCIS" (Naval Crimi
nal Investigative Service) on
CBS, while Harper's Police
Chief Michael Alsup proudly
boasts 40 years on the beat.
He compares his time in law
enforcement and the realities
of the job to the naval cop
show and its entertainment
factor.
Not only does he enjoy
watching the show, but he
has also met Harmon, who
plays Special Agent Leroy Je
thro Gibbs, a former marine
who joined the agency after it
investigated a crime that af
flicted his family.
Alsup also got his start in law
enforcement due to a family
connection. His father had
been a officer. "I absolutely
hated the fact that he was a
policeman, and it would have
been the last thing I would
have done in life;' Alsup says.
In 1969, when the govern
ment started drafting for
Vietnam, his birthday was
the first to be pulled. How
ever, Alsup disagreed with
America's involvement, and
while he would have gone
if drafted, he had no plan of
voluntarily joining the war.
He decided to become a po
liceman in order to protect
.
and serve in what he thought
was a more helpful way.
Alsup wore the blue suit
during his earlier years in
municipal law enforce_ment,
but today he dresses in office
attire. Prior to his current 12
years at Harper, Alsup spent
14 years patrolling College
of DuPage. Based on his pri
or years at COD and on th,e
street, Alsup describes Ijarp
er as a relatively crime-free
environment.
During the 2012 - 2013
school year, the police depart
ment received approximately
300 calls, and nearly 95 per
cent of the offenses were re
lated to property crime. "It's
an anomaly that we have seri
ous crime on campus, " says
_Alsup.
While Alsup and tl;ie Harp
er police department focus

on helping its students be
ing spoon-fed everything he
come socially responsible or she should do and how to
citizens, Harmon and his co
do it. ·
Patrol�level officers must
stars try to catch murderers,
traitors, and spies. Harper's have a Bachelor's degree and
officers' main job is not to
administrators have earned a
incarcerate people. They try Master's degree. "I firmly be
to help students get back on lieve that in order to be use
the right track. Gibbs and his ful in this environment, the
team are all about stopping officer has to have lived the
exact same things as the stu
the bad guys.
"Every episode on TV is dents;' Alsup says.
Gibbs falls into this cat-"
solved in 56 minutes, yet
very few of the crimes we in egory, as he himself was a
vestigate can even be solved gunnery sergeant in the-first
in 56 hours or 56 days;' says Gulf war, but his team come
Alsup. "In fact, a lot of things froin varied backgrounds.
go unsolved, but they don't While
Agents
Anthony
"Tony" DiNozzo (Michael
make good television:'
There is a lot to police work Weatherly) and Ziva David
and the law that would never (Cote de Pablo) come from
make it onto NCIS. Part of the mean streets of Baltimore
the show's attraction is the and Israel respectively, Agent
seemingly extraordinary way Timothy "Tim'' McGee (Sean
in which the characters get Murray) started in the halls
their suspects.
Gunfights of MIT. All bring their own
and car chases are a regular experiences from prior gigs
occurrence on the streets of - to their current job, and Al
Washington, D.C.
sup does the same.
Alsup also noted that there
During his 14 years on the
streets, he has been in. three
are plenty of technological
differences between the show gun-fights,
held
hostage
and real life. He has two cer
twice, and stabbed once. Altified evidence technicians, - sup calls himself, and his fel
but they cannot foren:Sically low officers, a hired gun. The
examine c.ell phones and
officers do what 90 percent of
computer databases, disas
the population wants nothing
semble a car, and they 4on't to do with . "It takes a special
have any fancy equipment kind of officer to work here;'
like Abigail "Abby" Sciuto's says Alsup.
(Pauley Parrette), the tat
Every offiter on campus
tooed forensic scientist, such takes the job personally. "I
as mass spectrometry or look at Harper College as my
hand-held fingerprint scan
home;' says Alsup. "It's staff,
ners. These differences affect students, and visitors are my
the real-life investigations.
fami1Y:'
Therefore,· Alsup
Alsup doesn't rely on his feels that, when there is a
gut, as Gibbs does, but in
crime, someone is attacking
stead, he follows procedures.
either his house or his family.
The first thing the Harper Because the campus is an en
police do is take an initial re vironment of less danger, the
port. "This tells us if there are officers are able to hang up.
any plausible leads or not,_or their gun belts at the end of
any forensic evidence we can the day and enjoy their fam
use;' says Alsup. They need ily lives.
to identify the who, what,
Gibbs and
_ his crew seem
where, when, and why, and to be focused on the job even
each case is different.
in the middle of the night,
Harper's police officers are �nd they are always work
more than qualified to run
ing some sort of angle. Alsup
these investigations. They describt>s real police work as
are required to have had 99 percent boredom and one
440 hours of police academy percent sheer terror. "It's just
training, and once an officer
the way it is. If you were do
begins work at Harper, he ing-the 99 percent boredom,
or she shadows a field train .you wouldn't sell very many
ing officer for 16 weeks, be- tv show�:'
·

Copy Editor

I had the opportunity to sit
down with one of Harper's
fresh faces, Eliza Maldonado.
She is 19, and just starting
out on her college journey
from Wheeling High School.
When I talked to her, Harp
er's first week was just wrap
ping up, and she describes
that first week as good but
weird, since there is much to
get adjusted to when coming
from high school.
For instance, she talks
about how it was differ
ent needing to find her own
classes, and especially hard
parkingf I think just about
every Harper student can at
test to the nightmare of find
ing a parking spot in the col�
lege's crowded lots.
Other things she describes
as being different from high
school are the classes in gen
eral and all the syllabi. It is
also different having to un
derstand what is to come
next. "It'$ unexpected;' she
says.

Maldonado is studying sci
ence, most specifically biolo
gy. She hopes to use this ma
jor to become a pediatrician
someday. Once she is done
with ·a year at Harper, she
then plans to transfer to the
University of Illinois at Chi
cago, or UIC, where she will
continue in biology.
She is eager to get connect
ed at Harper and is interested
in the International Students'
Club, along with any other
clubs that might be related to
her major.
For example, anything in
research studies. She loves
to be active, too, so joining
clubs is a natural choice.
"The environment here is
very livelY:' she says of Harp
er. There are a lot of people,
because, as she points out, it
is a fairly large school for a
community college.
But, since she loves making
new friends, she's ready to get
into the swing of things and
enjoy her college experience
Harper!

South Park prelllier,
criticisin and revie'VV
Others don't find "South
Park'' that amusing.
24 year old Sean Pedersen
South Park's humor, sat
feels that the show is not as ire, and sarcasm have enter
tained watchers of Comedy funny as it used to be. An
other Harper student, Lara
Central since 1997.
Matt Stone and Trey Park Sladek, states, "We're more
created South Park as a film mature than thaf' "South
class project using cutout Park" has a lot of black and
animation, which has turned vulgar humor, which can
into a successful sixteen sea- make the show seem imma
ture and silly. But Peder
son show and counting.
sen admits that the episodes
Many find South Park hi
aren't entirely ridiculous and
larious in its satirical com
mentary, whereas others find says, "It seemed like they
were so harsh and made fun
the show not as brilliant.
Alex Vincent, president of of too many people but in the
Harper's Film Club, is an avid end, they make up for it with
watcher of South Park and a wholesome message:'
Vincent states that "South
finds the show funny, topical,
Park''
remains a medium
and an impressive produc
tion, given the time in which through which Matt Stone
and Trey Parker explain how
each episode is _created.
they
feel about the news.
Within one week of the
Whether people find the
news reporting about cor
rupt Catholic priests, "South show entertaining and topical, or dirty and uninterest
Park" aired "Hot Red Catho
ing, "South Park'' still contin lic Love;' ref�rencing the is
sue. Vincent remarks, "When ues to make satirical episodes
you watch a new "South Park'' that remain relevant to topics
episode when it airs, it just of today.
"South Park'' is expected
makes sense. Most episodes
.
to
air its seventeenth season
in "South Park': to some de
gree, mention what's topical September 25, on Comedy
Central.
and currenf'
Hanan Aquil

Office Manager

_

·

·

\

Film Club: Behind the Scenes Fashion: new color to hit runways
·
eos on Vine and Vimeo. Vincent's goals for film club are
Created in 2009, President to make at least on,e thirty
Alex Vincent and Vice .Presi- second to two minute video
dent Andrew Alle� are run a month and to make several
ning film club while advisor shorter Vine videos a week.
Kent Hemmer, Harper. Col
He states, "Film club will be
lege English Professor, sup making a lot of vines as cre
ports the group.
ative as possible
to make
Film club is where students . us comfortable with the cam
can gather to appreciate and era:' Film club is a great place
create film and videos. Vin to learn about film and Al
cent and Allen try to "broad len emphasizes that you don't
en student's horizons on film
have to be good at watching
and introduce students to or making film to join.
films they would not other
He states, "We would like to
wise see themselves.
use this club as a learning ex
Allen discusses the pro perience . . . even if Alex and
cess of production, the use of I am the president and vice
multiple cameras and mul
president of the club, we are
tiple cuts in a shot, and mul still learning new informa
tiple shots in a scene.
tion on watching, discussing,
He emphasizes that, ''.As or making film:' If this article
a club, we want to cover the didn't convince you to join,
making part . . . we want to come see the club for yourself
use the knowledge we gain on Wedn�sdays at 4:30pm to
from watching and use it for 5:30pm in L-221 and learn
the production of our videos to appreciate and make good
and make it as close to an ac
film. Also come check out
tual production:'
their videos on Vimeo named
·Film club posts their vid- "FilmClub HarperCollege:'
Hanan Aquil

·

Office Manager

. . .
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into a sassy,

short

dress that

includes a peplum waistline. The
manipulation

of

the

dress has a

bouncy drape and a

tightened waistline.

draws attention with its clean
simplicity as their most apparent

textured

Bold black will be seen in the

black fabric was used very well

upcoming·fall and winter trends,

in this challenge, giving the dress

and this year's Harper College

a fitted, rhythmic form. Peplum

student is well aware of this easily

Student

no

manipulated color and tells me

blouses and dresses can be found

exception. The theme for the show

how black is dominating her closet.

at many trendy retailers. Justin
. LeBlanc's design shaped into a
sleek one-piece jumpsuit, with a
leather shaw!. The sharp, clean
edges on the cuts of his design
_
are eye-catching, so the simple
fabric will stand out. Alexandria
von

Bromssen's

dress

is

very

Fashion

Show

is

will be bold, based on styles being

virtue.
A Harper College fashion design

Kathleen Suarez, 25; showed off

seen on television, in stores, on the

her bold black practically

runway and in everyday fashion,

simply. With the sudden changes

and there will surely be some

and

in weather, she incorporated layers

bold black statements made. This

and fall accessories.

hue can be made to dress up or

simple black tee was embelli.shed
·
with a cardigan that had a bold

down as needed and can fit any
occasion accordingly. Woodfield's

lining

of

fabric

Kathleen's

imitating

the

shaggy-chic from the ov�rall style

H&M recently embellished on this

appearance of leather. In addition,
her cable knit, baggy black hat

the outfit portrays. The thigh-high

thought of universal black attire.

gladiator sandals look like those

In their punkesque line, a lot of

of a warrior and the dress, made

and lace-up charcoal boots made

black is incorporated and became

in inspiration of them, definitely

her_ fashion statement appealing

the theme for their front window

reflects that. In addition, the black

without taking away from her day

display.

to-day, casual attire.

This

window

display

Vegetable Pasta -Stroganof'f'
John Filler

Dining Ser_vices

Preparation

Ingredients

Step t.. Slice
onions.
on

amount, about two minutes.
Step 3. Slowly add in the heavy
cream. Bring sauce to a simmer
and

and add in salt and pepper.

In medium sauce pot,

Taste after three minutes of

saute

simmering and add more salt

lb. sliced button

mushrooms and onions for 2-3

mushrooms

and pepper to taste, if needed.

minutes, stirring frequently.

Let this reduce until the sauce

lb. baby portabella

Step 2. Add garlic, oregano and

mushrooms, sliced

rolls slowly off a spoon.

bay leaves. Saute one more minute.

Step 4. Cook pasta following

oz. diced red onion

Deglaze pan with red wine.

3

tbsp. chopped garlic

directions on package. Mix pasta

the red wine reduce by half the

1

tbsp. dried oregano

·1
1
6

2

whole bay leaves

3

tbsp. olive oil

6

oz. red wine

1
1h
�

qt. heavy cream
tsp. kosher salt
tsp. cracked black pepper

3

lb. cooked pasta, about

1

lb. uncooked pasta

.
. �

medium

mushrooms
high

heat,

Let

and sauce and serve.
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er1e·nce
A warm welcome. As a transfer
student at Eimhurst, you'll get to
know plenty of people with experi
ences like yours. About one in three
of our students comes to us from
another college, and we welcome

more than 300 transfer students to

campus each fall. We understand
your needs and concerns, and we're
deeply committed to your success.

Scholarship support Elmhurst
offers special transfer scholarships
to qualified students. Depending
on your GPA and number of credits,
you could qualify for up to

$19,000

a year in scholarship funding.

A smooth transition. Qur admission
counselors will make sure your transfer
experience goes smoothly. We offer
generous transfer credit, and we'll
even evaluate your credits before
you apply.

Contact us
(630) 617-3400.

admit@elmhurst.edu
www. elmhurst.edu/admission

190 Prospect Avenue
Elmhurst, Illinois

Elmhurst is corning to Hat:per College!
Wednesday, October 9, 2013
from ro:oo a.m. to 1:00 p.m.,
outside the.theater in Building].
See you there!

�

Elmhurst
C'nllege
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The Women's So· c cer Team D efeats
Milwaukee Tech with only Eight Players
ly plays a field position, started as goalie for the Hawks in
the
first half. ''I've never actuO AK CREEK, Wisconsin
The ferocious sun was beating ally played goalie. I've always
down on the eight players of been a field player;' Zelek exthe Harper women's soccer plains.
The
Milwaukee
Tech
team as they warmed up for
Stormers
started
the
game
.
their first game of the season
Wednesday afternoon, on with a full field of 11 players,
�eptember 11. The players of but no substitutes. Each team
the women's soccer team had struggled with the heat in
a long wait and worked hard the first half of the game. The
Hawks even gave up the first
to finally get to this moment.
goal,
putting the Stormers in
They were forced to can
cel their first two scheduled the lead. Despite the setback,
games because they did not the Hawks seemed to keep up
have enough players. Despite the pressure on the Stormers.
the rough start, e�citement in the first half. The Hawks
filled the air as they stepped had many shots on goal but
onto the field for the kickoff struggled to finish the ball at
first.
of the game.
Zelek, sophomore, was then
The humidity that day
would be a challenge for the taken out of the net after 1 5
Hawks and the women of minutes and was pushed up
Milwaukee Area Technical as their one forward. The
College. Jill Zelek, who usual- Hawks continued to. keep the
Crystal Rohan

Staff Writer

-

ball on their offensive half of. to play simpler passes to each
the field. With two minutes other and finish most of their
left in the first half, Zelek opportunities. Zelek scored a
scored to tie the game. When second goal , followed by two
the whistle blew to indicate more goals from Kruczek.
halftime, both teams walked
Outside midfielders Steph
off the field exhausted. Coach Hurwitz, sophomore, and
Dwayne Cruz gathered his Vanessa Salazar, freshman,
players and began his half- also each scored a ·goal. "I
time speech. "I told them to knew we'd win the game if
just knock the ball around they did what I told them, but
because the first half was very if they didn't listen I didn't
sloppy;' Cruz expla_ins. "I told know what was going to hap
them to go hard the first 1 0 pen;' says Cruz.
minutes of the second half:'
Jess Cosentino, sophomore,
The Hawks did exactly that, dominated in the Hawk's de
by dominating the game in fensive end, only letting two
the second half. Nicolette goals get by in the second
Kruczek, freshman, started half. The Hawks played more
strong by scoring the first strongly in every position in
goal in the second half. The the second half, giving them
Hawks now had a 2-1 lead a win for the game. The final
over the Milwaukee Storm- score was 7-3, which gave the
ers. The Hawks found a Hawks a perfect start to their
rhythm after that first goal of delayed season.
the second half. They started
Cruz talks about the disci-

pline of the Hawks and how
it was evident in the second
half. "They really listened to
me in the second half. That
resulted in saving our energy
and tiring out the other team.
They made less mental mis
takes and played good soccer:'
The Hawks have now official
ly started their season with an
incredible win, even though
they are down 3 players and
having no substitutes for their
first game. The women's soc
cer team has recruited more
girls this week to play in their
upcoming games.
They are scheduled to
play two games in Minne
sota Saturday, September 14
and Sunday September 15.
After those, come support
the Harper women's soccer
team as they play at home
versus College of DuPage on
Wednesday, September 18.
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Harper's Connection to Chicago Bears' _Season Opener Win
go on to tackle football and
the Bears made it a first down. tals of the game.
Their goal is to have every we'll be excited and happy for
First and ten, Cutler throws
the ball toward the end-zone, player-regardless of size, tal them;' said Schwantz.
The.NWFFL rents the prac
making a touchdown. It was ent, athleticism, or ability
"The blitz pick up that won learn the proper fundamen tice field from Harper, prac
the game;' states Lester A. tals of football and improve ticing every Tuesday and
Wiltfong Jr. in an article for their athleticism so they are Thursday night. Using the
prepared to participate safely field for practices and for
the Wi'ndy City Gridiron.
Football is a very challeng in tackle football .upon enter games, Harper is proud to say
that they are part of the team,
ing sport and requires so ing the seventh grade.
NWFFL understands the as they offer and let them use
much work and practice. The
one really big thing that has importance of developing Harper's field and equipment
grown annually is the rate of better football players and to make their games better.
The team will be having
concussions and injuries in athletes, and as a result, 25
an ordinary game of football. percent of all practices are their championship game on
In hopes of improving fewer committed to plyometrics (a Sept. 28, where everyone at
injuries, former Head C?ach, system of exercise in which Harper and the community
Bear, and current Palatine the muscles are repeatedly is welcome to come and be a
Mayor Jim Schwantz coaches stretched and suddenly con part of in the Harper Stadium.
the "Northwest Flag Football tracted) with a professional Harper College is glad that
they could help a team which
L�ague" (NWFFL) in Pala trainer.
The team consists of 90 has just began in the commu
tine, Illinois, along with the
grade nity and hopes to keep it that
third:through- sixth
Director Matt May.
Both Schwantz and May boys taking part in the first way for years to come.
After speaking with the Di
have teamed up to offer year of the league. "Obviously
NWFFL, the premier football I owe a lot to football, and I rector of Athletics and Fit
development camp for boys know there's a huge void of ness Douglas Spiwak, he exin Chicago's Northwest sub kids who aren't ready to play pressed that Harper loves to
urbs. NWFFL believes that tackle game yet but really share their facilities with the
flag football is the best place want to be involved in foot community because it brings
to learn the game before you ball. Here we're limiting the people from around the area
put the pads on. Learn strat number of hits. We're giving to Harper, and the experience
egy, special teams, and posi them a chance to play foot that people become a part of
tions while building a strong ball and when they're ready, on the campus raises the en
foundation in the fundamen- if they're ever ready, they can rollment. Spiwak noted that

Michelle

Czaja
Staff Writer

The 201 3-20 14 National
Football League season has
begun! Fans of all teams rage
over the exciting first games
of the season. Players show
what they are made of, play
after play, and coaches guide
their team to victory. The
American Football Confer
ence (AFC) and National
Football Conference (NFC)
come off with eight teams
winning and eight teams los
ing their first games of the
season. While some teams
walked off the field smiling
because of their amazing vic
tories, other teams left the
field hoping to do better ev
ery following game.
The Chicago Bears did it
once again, winning their
first game against the Cin
cinnati Bengals 24-2 1 . In the
fourth quarter, Quarterback
Jay Cutler had to make the
biggest decision of the game
with new Head Coach Marc
Trestman-whether or not
to continue and see if they
could make another first
down. Fourth and inches,
Cutler hands off the ball and

this was a test year for the
NWFFL and that they have
done various checks for dam
ages on the field and that ev
erything looks good. There
will be an evaluation done at
the end of the season.
"I feel that the organiza
tion is great because they are
teaching the boys football
skills, where they learn that
skills are important along
with preventing concussions.
Even though the kids might
not end up playing tackle
football, it still gets the kids
involved;' said Spiwak. Harp
er helps the team by lining
the field for them and work
ing directly with Dana Tenen
baum, the Events Operations
SuperVi.sor of Wellness and
Sports, where contracts and
needs are met.
Harper is very happy with
the NWFFL being here. Add
ing to that, Spiwak men
tioned that part of the plan
in reconstruction here at the
college involves the remodel
ing of Building M: Wellness
and Sports, and showcasing
events and activities like this
will help solidify that deci
sion.

Fantasy Football and "The League" Television Show
"head-to-head:' In my opin would it be?
football rivalries, and you
ion, it is the best way to play.
4) Who is your favorite can cheer on your favorite
Fantasy Football is a ficti"The League" is a comedy player/team?
NFL teams/players. He enjoys
tious game played by friends/ television show that exempli
5) Who is your favorite watching tj:ie show because it
classmates/others. It starts by fies Fantasy Football to the character in the show?
highlights how team rivalries
Nicole Ciho'ck was the first arise amongst fantasy teams.
doing a draft, like any draft in fullest. It was first aired Oct.
real sports. The draft order is 29, 2009, and is set in Win person I interviewed. She
Often times these rivalries
selected by chance. You select netka, Illinois. It is a very likes the game and the show, are created through football
all your players one at a time funny comedy about a Fan but what she dislikes about smack-talk, friendly prank
in a "timed" draft. You can tasy Football League they all the game is when the internet oriented bets, and the way
also do an "auto" draft where play in every year.
connection gets screwy and your team competes every
all your players are chosen by
The plot basically goes automatically drafts someone week. "The League" captures
through the daily lives of that is not good.
the antics with being involved
the computer.
There is a quarterback, run- these
characters/members.
What she likes about the in a fantasy football league so
ning backs, receivers, a tight The main characters are Pete, show is that it is hilarious and well that they push the limits
end, a kicker, and a defense Kevin, Rodney, Andre, Taco, overdramatic. She would not _ of the college-frat-boy humor.
(or something very similar and Jenny (wife of Kevin). If change much about the show,
He also says, however, that
depending on the settings you are interested in learning except that it is on when she sometimes the show over
the league creates before the more about the· characters in is working or at school. Her does some of the humor and
draft). You play one team the show, tune in Wednesdays favorite player is Aaron Rod takes the pranks or writing
at a time each week, usually 1 0:30 p.m. on FXX.
gers. She met him with her to places beyond where he
for twelve or thirteen weeks
I interviewed three people cousin and says that he is very thinks a show should go.
(leaving the last three or four about Fantasy Football and/ level-headed. She says he is
His favorite team is the Chi
for playoffs).
or "The League" and asked humble when interviewed.
cago Bears, and his favorite
This is called "head-to- the questions:
Jon Sanfilippo was .the sec player is Charles "P-nut" Till
head:' You can also do "rotis1 ) Do you like Fantasy Foot- ond person I interviewed. He man. He is known for causing
has been playing this game fumbles, which has become
serie" which adds up all the ball and/or "The League?"
points per .week for the whole
2) What do you like/dislike for about 1 0 years now. He known as a. "peanut punch:'
season, and whoever has the about it?
says that the main entertain He goes on to say that there is
most points wins the league. .
3) If you could change one ment aspect of it is the oppor always one or two players in
There are other variations as thihg about Fantasy Football tunity to beat your friends. the game that are "laughing
well, but the most popular is and/or "The League" what It can ·create some friendly stocks" to the other players.
Matthew Sadler

Staff Writ.er

·

Jon also agrees that Taco is
funny, and not an important
player in their show.
Griselle Quinones was the
third person I interviewed.
This year is her 1 st year play
ing the game. She likes it so
far, and says she also likes the
show. She likes the competi�
tiveness of the game.
One thing she would change
about the game would be the
process of drafting, since she
wishes it was more consistent.
She says people can have an
unfair advantage in the draft
process. Her favorite team
is the Cleveland Browns,
and she says she is looking
forward to watching Trent
Richardson play. Her favor
ite character is Pete because
he starts small fights, while at
the same time he knows what
he is doing.
This is a game that is fun;
this is a show that is great for
watching with the guys. En joy the Fantasy Football sea
son, and enjoy the show "The
League:' Watch the next epi
sode Sept. 25.
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All opm10ns

flect the views of
its

Editor-in-Chief

Is it just me, or do the
teens of today seem older
than the teens of yesteryear�
I don't mean maturity level,
in fact, that aspect of age
probably has the opposite
problem. We don't need to
grow up as quickly as we
used to, but we want to grow
up faster than before.
There's a middle school
down the street from my
house that has grades six
through eight, but you'd
never know it watching the
kids outside.
Driving past the school
one afternoon, I saw a group
of girls walking down the
side of the road. They were
in hoochie-mama-shorts,
barely past the butt cheek,
shirts that showed cleavage
that two out of three of them
hadn't developed yet, and
each of the girls J:iad approximately three tons of makeup

to play with his friends, he
would just run across the
street, ring the bell, and see
if they were at home.
Today, kids sit around
texting each other and playing Facebook's popular game
app Candy Crush Saga. If
Kevin isn't at home, he has
surely "checked in" with
his location, thoughts, and
whatever meal he's eating, on
Facebook or F_ourSquare.
Many assume media is the
mirror of culture's state at
any given time, but I think
it's the other way around.
Kids see their favorite
celebrity playing a character who smokes, and they
idolize this image. Kids tend
to mimic the actions of the
"cool" character.
Part of this problem is that
the characters of today's media are all portrayed by older
actors.
On the show "Hannah
Montana;' Miley Cyrus's

or

Harper College,
student

body.

Student Adviser

1 6-year-old brother, Jackson Stewart, was played by
the 32-year-old actor, Jason
Earles.
Now, take this, and add
the ever-quickening pace of
today's society, and you wind
up with 1 3-year-olds acting
like 20-year-olds.
The moral of the story
is not to shelter our young
from society and smash all
of our televisions. Instead,
engage in a conversation
with these youngsters and
ask them why they feel they
need to portray themselves
in such a manner. Make
sure they understand that
television, movies, and celebrity media are not realistic. Basically, make sure they
are thinking for themselves
and understand why they do
the things· they do. Because,
remember, the frontal lobe
controls commen sense, and
it isn't fully developed until a
person's early 20s.

'<n:: b .e � arb i n g.er

I
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Dana Kaufman
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Letter from the Editor: Growing up on TV
on.
This wasn't the worst part
of it though. All of them
were smoking!
I know there are multiple
factors that brought these
young, impressionable girls
to such a tragic state of existence: family circumstances,
peer pressure, etc. However,
I'd like to focus my disgust
towards the media.
Like I said, young kids
didn't dress or act like this 30
and 40 years ago.
· Take a look at the television show "The Wonder
Years" and compare-well,
everything.
Kevin Arnold (Fred Savage) and his two friends
Paul Pheiffer (Josh Saviano)
and Gwendolyn "Winnie"
Cooper (Danica McKellar)
p�ayed outside after school.
If Winnie wore shorts, she
had knee-high socks on and
the shorts reached to the top
of her knee. If Kevin wanted

The Harbinger,

administration,
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Position applying and Explain.

Why are you. applyin.g for this position?

I would like to receive news letters from t:he Harbinger

CJ

[YES]

CJ

[N"O ]

"( I f. possible"' please attach a writ:in.g sample t:o t h i s document:.)

To apply,. fill ou:t: this :a.pplic:a.tior1.,. cu.t ou.t :a.r1.d.
retu.rr1. to 'T.h.e I-:I:a.rbir1.ger offi.ce ( Room ..A367)
-

The Harbinger is published at William Rainey Harper College, 1200 W. Algonquin Road, Pala
tine, IL 60067-7398. All opinions expressed in writing and advertisements are those of the
writer/advertiser and do not necessarily reflect the views of

The Harbinger,

Harper College,

its administration, faculty or student body.If you are interested in writing, layout design or

Join The

photography, The Harbinger is always looking for more individuals. Applications can be filled
out at the Student Activities Office in A336 or at The Harbinger office at A367. Appearance of
all advertising orders by Publisher is expressly conditioned on and subject to the following

The Harbinger
1200 W. Algonquin,
Palatine, I L 60067
Building A, Room 367
(847) 925-6460

terms and conditions. As used in these paragraphs, publisher means this publication, its par

�

e t. subsidiaries and affiliates. Advertiser agrees that Publisher's liability in relation to any act,
omission, failure to publish, mistake, and or error, or cost of insertions for preprints in which
the error occurred. Under no circumstances shall Publisher ever be liable for any indirect con
sequential or special damages and/or many other costs arising out or related to any act, omis
sion, failure to publish, mistake, and/or error in the printing or publishing of advertising. It is

Harbinger!

the sole responsibility of the Advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an ad
vertisement. Advertisements submitted after the deadline for proof service are submitted at
the Advertiser's own risk, and Publishers shall have no liability for errors or omissions in such
advertisements. Publisher assumes no responsibility for the repetition of errors in advertising
ordered for more than one insertion, unless notified before the printing closing time on the
same day if an error occurs. Publisher reserves the right to limit the amount of advertising, to
ed� revise, or reject advertising copy, and to cancel any advertising without notice or reason.
Advertiser agrees to indemnity and hold Publisher harmless from and aJJainst any and all li
ability, loss or expense (including reasonable attorney fees and similar expenses) arising from
any claims, practices, plagarism, infringement of trademark, trade names or patents, or wpy
rights, or violation of rights of privacy resulting from publication by Publisher of Advertiser's
advertisements. Position may be requested on any page, but all positions are at the option of
the Publisher. Under no circumstances can any claim for adjustment, refund or re-insertion be
allowed because of the position in which an advertisement has been published 6r inserted.

Come fill out an
application if
interested in being
published
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))

-Amber Diaz ' 1 2, mathematics-computer science specialization major,
Peace Corps volunteer teaching math in Burkina Faso, West Africa

It's a n easy tra n sfer to Concord i a-C h icago.
Don't miss Walk-in Wednesdays at C U C .

Every Wed nesday
in Octo be r from 1 -6 p . m . , bring in officia l cop ies of a l l yo u r
col lege tra n scripts to receive a n instant admission decision !
Every ad m itted tra nsfer student receives a

or admission award u p to $ 1 3,500!

merit scholarship

*

· For the 207 4-20 7 5 academic year
A transfer admission counselor from CUC will be visiting Harper Wednesday, September 25!
Spring semester classes begin at CUC Jan. 8, 2014-apply online at CUChicago.edu/apply.

Lead . Serve. Succeed .
Concordia University Chicago

7400 Augusta Street River Forest, IL 60305-1499
877-CUChicago (877-282-4422) Admission@CUChicago.edu
CUChicago.edu/ admission
•

•

CUC is fully accredffed by the Higher Learning Commission of the
North CentralAssociation of Colleges and Schools (ncahlc.org).

HERE'S WHAT WE HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU :
Presentation topics include
»

Academic Highlights

»

Introduction to Student Services

»

Transfer Admission & Financial Aid Overview

»

Student Panel

You will also have the opportunity to meet our faculty
and take a walking tour of our beautiful 65-acre campus
in Naperville's Historic District.

T
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- ST OC K I N '

UP FOR TH I S

F OOTBALL

•

-

SEASON ?

N O , J U ST MY w i FE
CING
A ND TH I S DAN

We l l n ess Lives
here !

W ITH

THE

STA RS

S EASON

We a re h ere for you :
•

FREE condoms

•

Cough d rops, sunscreen,
lip balm

•

•

STD and Pa p testing
Birth control

•

Student health insura nce

•

Over-the counter

i nformation
medication for colds/flu
i m m u n ization
•

DAV I D

Health

D R AG O V I C H

Preparing for the Season

screenings(pregnancy, TB,
blood pressu re, etc.)
•

Physical Exams

•

Vaccinations

Health Services wel l n ess
progra ms a n d service ·provides
m a ny opportunities to help you
enha nce your W E LL- B E I N G

St9p by or contact HS to
get started
Phone: 847-925-6268
A-Building Room: 364
Campus extension:
6268

: Harper Colleg�

·

arper College
Blood Drive
·

Wednesday, Sept. 2 5
Room A- 2 42

8 : 3 0 a.m.-4 : 3 0 p.m.
Snacks & Juice Provided

bethegivingtype.org

Appointments Recommended: 1 .877.543.3768/ lifesource.org (A 1 0 1 )
Prepare for your Donation: Eat Well - Stay Hydrated- Bring ID
Save time at your donation! Get your DonorPass online at home or work.
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Government .Shuts Down
one key duty in the Constitution,
to pass spending bills that fund

By Michelle Czaja a Hanan Aqull

New_s Editor & Office Manager

four years ago, yet Republicans

shutdown

are trying to revoke the law.

unnecessary. Wion states, "The

over

Obamacare

is

the. government. If it does not,

According to CNN, "The Patient

purpose

America faces the biggest ordeal

most functions of government,

expand coverage and lower cost

of

Obamacare

is

to

yet, as the government shuts

from funding agencies to paying

Protection and Affordable Care
Act, the actual name of the law,

down.People all around the world

out small business loans and

requites ·au Americans to have

It does expand coverage but it is

are puzzled as the government

processing

health insurance." For the first

debatable as to whether it lowers

passport

requests

for consumers and the country.

shut down on Tuesday morning,

grind to a halt. Some services

year, citizens will be taxed $95. For

cost."

Oct. 1.
Republicans

like Social Security, air traffic

every consecutive year, the tax will

Democrats

control and active military 'pay,

continue to increase.

Harper
students
are
not
affected greatly by the shutdown.

could not agree on a spending
plan.for the fiscal year that started

will continue to be funded, as the
Congress still gets paid," according

Americans question whether
the government shutdown is

Tuesday as they wrangled over

to CNN.

nece-ssary. Philosophy professor

are a federal employee, students

Matt Wion thinks the government

receive their paycheck.

and

Obamacare. "Congress has only

Obamacare was put into effect

Social services such as passports

40-billion
dollar c.ut
onfood
stamps
By Juan Cervantes

Sta.ffWriter

are closed, however, unless you
The House of Representatives
approved reforms on Sept.
allowing

Sports Editor

Students

seem

to .

agree

representatives

allowed the decision justifying the
food stamp cut, saying that it will

construction going on at Harper:

help encourage Americans to get
jobs. They also made the argument

"Construction is always a pain, but
I feel like Harper College is putting

that Americans are only abusing

the money to a good cause," said

government nutritional aid.

Student Tim Mednick.

Certain local business owners
feel the same way. One.owner; who

He went on to say that Harper

The decrease
in funds forces
Harper
to
increase tuition

College needs the renovations, and
by completing them, it is opening
itself up to a lot of new students.
Mednick
thinks
the
new

for
students.
The
college
receives
an
estimated $6.6

increase its humber of students,
as well as-improving academically.
Currently at Harper College,

that are not really stamps any

million in 2014.

there are some big construction

This does

wished to remain anonymous,
states, "A lot of times what people
do with food stamps is, they take
th� food stamps, and they sell the
food stamps. They sell the cards

renovations will help the school

more.
So, then they take the money

not

projects under way. The two big

really compare to College of Lake
County's $35.9 million.

projects most students are talking

that they take for food stamps,
and use them to buy something
else. There should be criteria

about are the parking garage

for

Tuition at Harper College has

being built and the expansion of

program, a socioeconomic status,

building D.

establishing a real need, like a

Pat Quinn

been increased the last three

being

on

a

government

years. This year there was a $2

The parking garage is supposed

woman with children who can't

increase per credit hour.
A $35.9 million state-funded

to help with the already hectic
parking situation. The hope is that

support herself. "
The bill would require food

definitely

the parking garage will help shift

help with the financial stress the

traffic and create better access
into the parking lot.
renovations
the
Despite

renovation

would

college and its students are feeling
this year.
has

benefitting the students of Harper

definitely had an impact on me

College, some students still think

financially," said Student Jill Zelek.

it is unfair for the state to decrease

While the state funds increase

funding.

"The

.

nutritional aid.
217 to 210

when asked about the recent

each year.

I

will start in July 2014, and w:ill

College, it is aefinitely not being

funded renovation at the College

new renovations this fall, its state
funding seems to be decreasing

years. The food stamp reform
effectively deny an estimated 3.8
million Americans from obtaining

wasted.

has also been undergoing some

40

renovations. Although the tuition
may have been raised at Harper

Governor Pat Quinn recently
announced a $35.9 million state
of Lake County's Lake Shore
Campus, and while Harper College

a

9,

billion dollar
food stamp cut over the . next 10

State tundinu decreases tor Harper
By Crystal Rohan

I FREE

tuition

increase

GR!SELLE OUINONES
Harper students race to climb the rock wall outside of the Performing Arts Cen- .
ter on Wednesd�, Sept. 25. See story, page 9.

Devastating floods in Colorado
By Nlcole Wagner

StajfWriter

for a school like College of Lake

When asked how she felt about

County, they are decreasing for

the $35.9 million state funded

schools

College,

renovations at College of Lake.

Picture sitting at your window

Oakton Community College, and

County, Zelek said, "They are
both community colleges that are

watching the rain start to come
down in easy strides, completely

struggling. Giving money to one

unaware of the natural disaster
soon to b e fall not only your home,

like

Harper

College of Dupage.
The decrease in state funding is
deepening the financial burden for
some students at Harper College,

over the other isn't fair."

like Zelek.

College has been struggling with

Now picture this tragedy

She continued to explain how

for years. It has been making

only consuming your county, but

her parents struggled paying for
her tuition last year. This year she

small tuition increases each year
to avoid a dramatic increase- in

ravaging multiple ones.

had to use all of her work money

tuition.

to pay for her tuition.
Since state funds are decreasing
at Harper College, the school
has

been

forced

to

raise

its

tuition in orde_r to do any ki�d of

College

is

Tomorrow

dealing

with the state funds decreasing
dilemma as best it can without

but also your family and friends.

News

2

not

Murky, contaminated water
filled the streets from overflowing
WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Colorado creeks, creating lands
lides

and

causing

roadways

to split, leaving little previous

jeopardizing
the
quality
of
education it intends to provide.

Index

Weather
Today

This is an issue that Harper

Harper

See Food Stamps, Page 2

..

See Flooding, Page 2

Cartoon Strip

16

Jamestown, Colorado, Sept. 15, 2013-The small mountain town of 300 has
been cut off because of the Boulder County flood. FEMA Urban Search & Res
cue (US&R) teams deployed to the state to help in Search and Rescue opera
tions. .
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Flooding: what people are F()od Stamps: the downfall for many

facing daily iJ:?. Colo�ado

stamp recipients to pass income

food stamp cuts are happening.

personally

requirements, and to successfully

However, it is definitely something

however, his sister is. He feels

pass a drug test.

about which to be concerned.

that she will not be affected by

the

One Harper student, Jordan
Mann, disagrees with the cuts and

the governments decision to cut
aid because "she makes enough

policy changes: "Give them less
opportunity to get food that they

money to support her daughter,
but she doesn't make that much

However,

form. In addition to displacing
communities,
the
destruction
affected businesses, farms, road.s,

Sept. 13, President Barack Obama,
declared an state-of-emergency

counteractive,

for Boulder, Larimer, and El Paso

people that receive food aid are.
generally single parents, children,

bridges and homes. 19,000 homes

counties.

disabled persons, or people that

need that they can't afford, so it

. money." Montes feels the program

don't make enough money at the

leaves more people without food."

can be easily abused by people

end of the month to make ends

Mann believes, "There are people

who don't need it, by simply falsely

meet.

who are taking advantage of food

filling out application forms.

The Federal Emergency Mana

have been damaged and destroyed,

gement

(FEMA) have
deployed four rescue teams . to

and the water took eight lives in its

Agency

as

most

seems ·

stamps,

their efforts to help victims. On

of

step

food

their. original

resemblance

this

on

of

fury.
The main flooding and dow

the area. Howev�r, rescue teams

The bill could also hinder people

stamps," however, she feels, "There

Regardless of the controversy

npour began Sept. 11 and con

are currently at a· standstill in

are plenty of people who actually

that comes with the new reform,

tinued for three days. This massive

preparation for the government

who are currently trying
to sustain
.

amount

shutdown.

of

flooding

not

only

impacted Boulder county, but it
also impacted 14 other counties in·
Colorado.
Kallie Barnes, of Jamestown,
Colorado, had the misfortune of

need the food stamps as well."
Mann feels that requiring a drug

F EMA has assured that as soon

of going back to school to improve

test will offend people.

have a direct effect on the
livelihood of those who cannot

as the government shutdown
threat is clear:ed up, they will work

their situation.
Not many people are aware that

Jose Montes, another Harper
student, mentioned he wasn't

adequately support him or herself
or a family.

a family as· a single parent and .

hard on rebuilding roadways.
The

nightmare

adds

more

difficulties for immigrant victims

being caught up in devastation.

who

Her home town impacted by the
flooding.
Barnes wa,tched her

are

left

without

flood

insurance and legal citizenship.
Residents without
citizenship

neighbors' homes being ·swept
away by the crashing waters.

will

"It was really hard to watch it all
unfold next to the. person neXt to

federal government's help. Many

me. I'll never forget the menacing
sound of huge boulders being

have been relying on friends and

not

displaced

have

access

immigrant

to

the

families

relatives for housing.
Volunteer organizations, such
as . the American Red Cross, chu-·

scraped along down our· once very
peaceful creek and the smell of the

rches, and the Salvation Army,

earth so strong... " said Barnes.
Her thoughts remained with

have donated food, clothing, and

experienced
who
everyone
combined terror, along with the

other supplies to victims. Harp.er
students an
. d its community can

continued rainfall.

help flood victims through visiting

The Syrian Conflict
Shiites that Muhammad designated

By Jeffrey Nejdl

a successor, just that he assigned a

Staff Writer

different person.
In the latest news there have been
little to no major developments in the
S)rria conflict, but that does not mean
that the issue is not still at hand. If
you have not heard of the conflict or
if you missed something, here are
some facts to know.
Syria is a Middle Eastern country
south of Turkey and neighboring

the Help Colorado Now Website,
ht tp://w w w.helpcoloradonow.

Israel to the north. The country has

net/. It brings together gover

Assad since mid-2000. He is now

already begun to fall in Jamestown,

nment agencies and non-profit
organizations so they may better

accused of using sarin gas, a form

Colorado,

look

assist communities affected by

people. These attacks have killed an

too promising for communities
working on cleanup sites.

disasters.
Another avenue of helping flood

The Syrians have been engaged in

"Jamestown is just beginning to
rebuild. It's going to take a while.

victims includes donating to the
Foothills United Way, which has

Currently, I'm just working on

established the 'Foothills Flood

trying to bring normalcy back into

Relief Fund' to be able to respond

Barnes was mainly impacted
by the sheer destruction and
upheaval of her entire life, losing
her home and her job. Snow has
which

doesn't

the decisions of our politicians

attempting to take on the challenge

·

·

my life. I can't foresee what the

to the effects of these storms.

next change in events will be. It's

Organizers expect to use this fund

just best to deal with the moment

for immediate relief as well as

you are in;' said Barnes.

long-term recovery in Boulder and

There are currently waves of

Broomfield counties. The fund is

community businesses and gov

accessible online at http://www.

ernment organizations combining

unitedwayfoothills.org/.

been

under President Bashar

ale

of chemical warfare, against his own
estimated 1,400 Syrians.
their own Civil War. The war spawns
from the idea that the minority has
the power in the government and
is

oppressing

the

majority.

Like

in Christianity there are different
branches of the religion: Lutherans,
Baptists,

and

Catholics,

in

the

Islamic tree there are Sunnis, Shiites
and the Alawites. The Shiites believe
that

Muhamma d

designated

his

successor, 'Ali ibn Abi Talib, husband
of the Prdphet's daughter Fatimah.
The Sunnis b.elieve that Muhammad
did not designate a successor, but the
true successor is Abu Bakr, father of
the Prophet's favoured wife, 'A'.ishah,
elected by people of Medina. The
Alawites are in similar beliefs to the

WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
On Sept. 15, Soldiers and Airmen from the Colorado National Guard, along
with members of civilian emergency response agencies, distribute sandbags .
to overly saturated areas of Jefferson County, Colorado.

sarin gas on Syrians, -a huge red flag
was raised immediately. For weeks

- they wanted to not only prove Syria

. Bashar's father, Hafez al-Assad,

had chemical weapons in possession,

was president of Syria from 1971 till

but also force Syria to rid of those

his death in mid-2000. He was an

weapons, even if military force was

Alawite, but his platform for equality

necessary. Syria denied their use

and stability was what won over the

and

people and the people looked past his

After weeks of talk, Vladimir Putin,

branch of religion. He would provide

President of Russia, stepped in as a

the stability and security for his

Syrian ally and did everything that

possession

of

the

weapons.

people if· they gave him obedience.

America had asked _ of Syria: stand

The scene in Syria has become this:

accountable of the use of the chemical

the Alawites have the parliament

weapons and to give them up. Syria

protecting their rights and

complied

any other minority like Christians

with Russia. The latest news is that

easily

and

peacefully

and Shiites, while the Sunnis are

United Nations inspectors have been

being oppressed because of their

sent back to Syria to investigate the

beliefs in Islam and their belief in

potentially remanding weapons.

a dominated Sunni-state of Syria.

On September
agreed

27,
to

the

United

Now that Bashar-alAssad has the

Nations

presidential power he has abused his

chemical

powers and gone against the wish

timetable is to eliminate over 1,000

weapons

eliminate
of

Syria.

the
The

of the people for an equal Syria.

tons of chemical weapons from Syria

There wa� hope, since as a Alawite

by mid-2014. "A red light for one

he married a Sunni and allowed

form of weapons does not mean a

more free protests. But he was too

green light for others;' the U.N. chief

comfortable with the power that he

said. "This is not a license to kill with

obtained. The Muslim Brotherhood

conventional weapons" (Associated

is a party of Sunni Muslims that

Press). This issue will not go under

have been dedicated to put Sunnis

the radar for a while. The Islamic

in power of Syria and have made

and Syrian immigrants' communities

attempts to assassinate the Assads.

will always have their own side to the

They are the ones that are leading the

issue. As for America, we should try

rebel army against the Assad regime

to only aide when very necessary or

who are oppressing them.

when called upon.

When America had received word
that the Syrian g�vernment had used

3

Harper students' opinions
on the svria Issue
By Crystal Rohan

Sports Editor

Do vou keep yourself updated on the events
going on in svria?

Do vou think svria will cooperate and hand
over all of their chemical weapons?

11.43% of students think Syria will cooperate.

58.57% of students do not think Syria will
cooperate.

30.00% of students do not have an opinion.

would vou support a congressional
resolution authorizing the use of militarv
force in svria does not cooperate in
- eliminating its chemical weapons?

How do vou keep yourself informed of the
events happening between the U.S. and
svriail

34.29% of students would support military
action.
4�.57% of students would not support
military action
· .
17.14% of students do not have an opinion..

Do vou support the diplomatic agreement
. between Russia and the U.S. to get rid of
Syria's chemical weapons?

Do vou think the U.S. can trust-Russia to
disarm svria of its chemical weapons?

harbinger.harpercollege.edu

Schaumburg's
Annual Citizens'
Police Academy
By Michelle Czaja

News Editor

It is that time of year again. Scha
umburg is hosting its annual Citi
zens' Police Academy (CPA).
The fall session of the .Academy
started Oct. 2 and runs through
Dec. 11.
The CPA has proven to be a very
popular program witl:!in our Com
munity Policing efforts.
Residents and business commu
nity members will be <1fforded the
opportunity to meet and interact
on a personal level with many
members of the Schaumburg Po
lice Department.
People who apply .and become
involved will be exposed to many
facets of law enforcement, through
class topics that are both interest
ing and informative.
The experience is not limited to
classroom lecture alone.
Each individual will be given the
opportunity to participate in a pa
trol ride-along and firearms train
ing, practice mock traffic stops,
and conduct room searches.
Each CPA session runs for 10
weeks. with classes held on
Wednesday evening from 6:30pm
to 9pm.
The Citizens' Police Academy
Alumni Association of Schaum
burg (CPAAAS) is an independent,
non-profit corporation that is gov
erned by a Board of Directors.
The association was formed in
1999 by graduates of the Village of
Schaumburg Citizens Police Acad
emy.
The purpose of the CPAAAS is to
assist and support the Village of
Schaumburg and the Schaumburg
Police Department in its overall
mission.
The association promotes aware
ness through volunteerism.
It also develops and coordinates
meaningful and constructive proj
ects for the community.
The association promotes the
civic development of its members
through educational presenta
tions on law enforcement issues,
community concerns, and the en
hancement of quality of life.
·

·

11.43% of students think the U.S. can trust
Russia.
/
20.00% of students think the U.S. can not
trust Russia, but we have no_ other choice.
..

11.43% of students think the U.S. can not
trust Russia.

·

Schaumburg Police officers record

48.57% of students have no opinion.

the speed of several vehicles.

·
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Athlete of the week: Kellv snvchala
as an Academic All-Ameri
can.
This past week, the 5-footPALATINE, Ill.-Sopho 6 libero has elevated her
more volleyball player Kelly play to new heights for the
Spychala (Des Plaines, Ill./ Hawks, who are ranked No.
Elk Grove) had an outstand 7 in the most recent national
ing week this past week with poll.
141 digs in six matches and
Last Thursday against No.
is- currently the leading the -1 Madison College, she tal
nation in digs with 459.
lied 22 digs. Against tough
Harper coach Bob Vilsoet competition over the week
said Spychala, the team's li end, Spychala had 22 digs
bero, is also the vocal leader against D2 Black Hawk,
and backbone of the Harper 20 digs against D l John A.
Logan, 1 8 digs against D2
defense.
For these reasons she has - Lincoln Land and 3 1 digs
been named the second against Marshalltown.
Harper College Athlete of
Finally, she recorded 25
the Week for the 20 13- 14 digs· in a victory over No. 5
school year.
Rock Valley, the defending
Spychala �ame to Harper national champion in D3.
College in the fall of 2012
"Kelly has an innate desire
after her sister Katie played to play the best she possi
volleyball for the Hawks in bly can on every point she
2008 and 2009 and was a key plays;' said Vilsoet. "She
part of the team that made it never takes a point off. If she
to nationals in 2009 as well doesn't make a. play or dig,
Biii Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

·

•
•
•

she c.omes back and figures
"You can tell by her atti
out where she should have tude that it doesn't matter
been on that play so that to her who does what on the
point doesn't happen again team - her one and only pas
against her:'
sion is to win that. point, the
Spychala's 459 digs are 87 game, and then the match;'
more than the next closest Vilsoet said,
NJCAA Div. ·m player, Tara
With about half of the sea
Wogomon of Rock Valley.
son left, Spychala feels the
Her 5.28 digs/set rank 1 2th Hawks are improving and
in the nation. As a freshman, still have their best volleyball
she totaled 338 digs in 101
ahead of them.
sets (3.35.digs/set).
"If everyone performs at
With about half of the sea the higher level they are
son still remaining, Spychala capable of, we can make a
could break the Harper re run to nationals for sure;'
cord for digs in a year (8 1 1) Spychala said.
and threaten the career re
While she has not yet re
cord ( 1298).
ceived any offers from four
According to Vilsoet, - year schools, she said she'd
Spychala is not only all over love to play at the next level
the court on defense but an while pursuing her degree in
exemplary teammate who elementary education.
genuinely wants the team to
She als9 acknowledged
. win and is providing con
that her older sister's good
stant encouragement to her experience at Harper is
teammates who step in to fill -something she is now expe- _
her position at a given time.
riencing for herself.

The Hawks will contin ue to play good teams in
the coming _weeks, - giving
Spychala plenty of opportu
nities to impress four-year
schools looking to recruit
an agile and consistent de
fender, strong serve receive
passer and most importantly
a team leader with a strong
will to win.

_

Sophomore Kelly Spychala #3

107-acre campus located 30 miles north of Chicago with �asy access by train
Distinguished faculty work closely with students in small class settings
·
·Phi Theta Kappa $15,000 scholarships, generous financial aid ackages

•

Abundant internship and research opportunities -

•

Diverse student _body representing 47 states and 78 countries

p

To learn more visit www.lakeforest.edu/transfer or call Melissa Naughton at 847-735-5009
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Wrestling. has made a huge comeback as an official Olympic event
Christian Ocamp.o

Staff Writer

It has come to people's
attention that the · Interna
tional Olympic Committee
made the decision to drop
wrestling from the 2020
Olympics. Wrestlers from �
over the world have reacted
negatively to the news since
· its announcement in Febru
ary of 20 13.
The Internatio�al Olympic
Committee's decision has al
ready ta.ken effect on all lev
els of the sport of wrestling:
kids, high school, and col
lege-level teams have felt the
shockwaves. However, this is
only the beginning.
Harper's wrestling team _is
not immune to the effects
of the International Olym
pic Committee's decision.
USA Wrestling, the official
governing body, sponsors
the lower levels of wrestling,
financial funding, tourna
ment scheduling and various

into the Olympics among
the 25 core sports. Wrestling
won with a vote of 49, beat
ing . baseball/softball with a
vote of 24, and Squash with
22 votes.
In addition to wrestling
being reinstated, ·new ruies
have been added to Olympic
wrestling. One such rule is
three minute matches with
two periods and a ten min
ute o.vertime.
Wrestling has also now
adopted some of MM.A's
(Mixed Martial Arts) super
ficiality, by having wrestlers
enter with music.
They are also adding light
ing and visual effects in or
der to make the sport more
entertaining. Red mats will
be replaced by blue colored
mats, due to red being unap
pealing in front of TV cam
eras.
This was revealed by Ne
nad Lalovic, President of
FILA, a popular sports
equipment company. There

. preparations that are needed
to keep the sport alive and
well on a daily basis.
USA Wrestling is attempt
ing tp get .the International
Olympic Committee to re
instate wrestling into the
Olympics. This fall there was
a final vote to save wrestling.
If the votes don't go through,
the loss of wrestling would
trickle down to the lower
levels, causing funding cuts.
That being said, Harper's
wrestling team depends on
USA Wrestling, which also
, governs college wrestling
divisions. These divisions
include: NCAA, NAIA, and
NJCAA.
The National Federat_ ion
of State School Associations
(NFHS) represents the high
school wrestling division,
which is also important
to the development of any
wrestler.
On Sept. 7, 201 3, the In
ternational Olympic Com
mittee voted 'wrestling back

Baseball team·hop�S to make it to the
College World Series next·season
·

Nick Sadowski

Staff Writer

Baseball doesn't officially
start until five months from
now, but the Harper baseball
team is already geared up
and ready to go.
Last season: saw the Hawks
come one win away from the
College World Series, losing
to Waubonsee Community
College.
The Hawks were off to a
dismal 4- 1 2 start last year
but fought back to earn a
spot in the Regional Final.
Their final record ended at
·
20-22, while going 5-7 in
conference play.
Last season was expressed
as a good year. in the view
of Head Coach Clifford
Brown. He stated, "f thought
it was a good year as far as
how the guys turned every
thing around. You start off 4
. and 12, and then you're on�
game away from the World
. Series, so you kind of did
something all right:'
They didn't achieve their
goal of making it to the
World Series in Texas, but
Coach Brown has empha
sized how that will be the
major goal this upcoming
season.

The teain is looking to exceed the performances of the _
last.four years, as they made
the Regional Finals twice
in the last four years. They
are looking forward to next
spring, when they will have
the chance to achieve their
championship goal.
This year, the team is heavy
with fr:eshmen, along with
some returning sophomore
players. There are around 30
freshmen', but Coach Brown
doesn't seem to think that
will cause the team to be at a
disadvantage.
"The way I look at it, once
you play a game or two, then
you're not a freshman any
more;' said Brown.
The sophomores are expected to be the leaders and
perform as well as, or exceed,
last year's performances.
Some returning players in
clude Third Baseman Kurt
Becker and Shortstop Theo
Yfantis. They were some of
last season's top performers.
The team has been mesh
ing for about a month, and
already works well together.
Their work ethic has also
been very strong this pre
season. Coach Brown feels
comfortable with all of the

. players this ·season and is
ready to start.
The team has already start
ed exhibition games and will
continue throughout the-fall,
in preparation for next year.
The next game will be against
Morton College, at 5 p.m. on
Oct. 1 1, in Cicero, Ill.
The regu�at,¥season begins
with a home game at 3 p.m.
on March 14, 2014, against
Aurora University.
If they fail to make it to
Texas, it won't mean the
season wasn't a success. In
Coach Brown's view, he is
happy enough if his players
have · a good experience at
Harper, both athletically and
academically.
The Harper team will also
be hosting the AluJJlni Base
ball Game, a game for for
mer Harper baseball players.
The eyent is set to be hosted
at t4e Harper -baseball field
at 1 1 a.m. on Oct 13.
There will be batting prac
tice before
.. the game, along
with a cookout during and
after the game. If you know
any alumni 'Y"ho might be in
terested, have them contact
Coach Clifford Brown.
·

are also talks of the tradi
tional Olympic singlets be
ing replaced by fighting
shorts With tight-fitting mi
crofiber shirts, like Greco
Roman Wrestlers. There is a
chance that they will com- .
pete shirtless, as well.
Aside from the profession
al level of wrestling; Harper's
wrestling team is glad to
hear that the sport they love
will remain in the Olympics.
Wrestlers at Harper and
other colleges hope to earn a
spot on the American ·wres
tling team for the 2016 and
2020 Olympics.
One former Harper. wres
tler is currently training in
Michigan's Olympic train
ing center. Chris Gonzalez,
a former All-American of
Harper College, took eighth
place in 2012.
Gonzalez has created a
website to fund his Olym
pic tr�ing at http://www.
· gofundme.com/ 1 8nzyo. Any
supporter of Gonzalez can

donate any sum of money
towards his competition ex
penses.
Unfortunately, most Olym
pic wrestlers train while they
are financially unstable. ·For
mer UPC fighter Brock Le
snar stated in his autobiog
raphy that he did not want
to train for the 2000 Sydney
Olympics because he could
not earn any revenue by just
training.
At that time, he completed
his wrestling career at Min nesota University with heavy
loans that needed to be paid.
Olympic wrestling will be
different from now on.
The new rules and settings
of Olympic wrestling are
very important for the future
of wrestling in general. Now
that wrestling is an official
Olympic sport again, it will
inspire wrestlers to strive in
bringing home a gold medal
as they represent their home
country at the 20 16 Olym
pics.

Harper men top
JC, sixth overall
at DuPage

top five for the Hawks with a
season-best time of 28:09.4,
good for 60th place.
WARRENVILLE, Ill.-The
Harper . scored 35 points
Harper College men's cross
among the junior colleges
country team had a strong
to outpace College of Lake
showing at the College of
County (64 points). The
DuPage Invitational on Fri
Hawks� 1inished with 2 1 5
day. The Hawks were the top
points in the overall compe
junior college of 1 0 teams
tition.
and finished sixth overall of
North Central College
25 teams .at the meet.
won the overall meet with 2 1
The talented freshman duo
points, followed by UIC (47
of Juan Barajas (Hoffman .
points) and UW-Milwaukee
Estates,
Ill./Schaumburg)
(80 points).
and Zach Stella (Palatine,
The Hawks will continue
Ill./Palatine) once again led
to train in pr�paration for
the Hawks. Barajas took
the Benedictine Invitational
33rd overall out of 202 run
on Oct. 1 1 .
ners in the 8K race, finish
ing in a time of 26:58.9, and
Stella captured 39th place in
27:09.7.
Sophomores Nick Mod
lin (Wheeling, 111./Wheel
ing) and Jhoan Lino (Leon,
. Guanajuato/Strearnwood)
weren't far behind, as Modlin
took 52nd place in 27:48.6
and Lino took 58th place in
CUMMINS
27:49.6. Freshman Sebas- Zach Stella was Harper'sJIMsecond
fin·
tian Ramirez (Lima, Peru/ isher, taking 39th place in a time of
Palatine) rounded out the 27:09.7.
Biii Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

·

JCs at DuPage

Harper Women Sixth Among
Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

DDP kept me on track.

Now 1 'M Yeady
foy l>i9 thi�.s.

From Associate Degree to
Bachelor's in one seamless
program DDP students can:
... Start at any of our ten partner
community colleges
... Get guaranteed admission
to GSU
... �ock in tuition rates fodour
years

WARRENVILLE, Ill.-The
Harper College women's cross
country team had six runners
compete at the College of
DuPage Invitational over the
'
weekend.
The. Hawks place sixth of
1 1 junior colleges 1 7th of 25
teams overall at the meet.
Marisa Andreuccetti (Elk
Grove Village, 111./Conant)
led-the Hawks with an 83rd
place finish out of 167 run
ners, completing the SK race
in 23:1 1.-7.
Stephanie Chaires (Pala
tine, 111./Christian Liberty)

Of the junior college teams
to comp.ete, College of Du
Page was the top overall fin
isher with a seventh place
�hawing (236 points).
Harper took sixth of the 1 1
junior colleges with a team
total of 127 points while fin
ishing with 434 points in the
overall comp�tition.
The University of Illinois
Chicago was the overall win
ner of the meet with 36 points,
followed by UW-Milwaukee
(38 points) and UW-Green
Bay (131 points).
The Hawks will continue to
train in prep aration for the
Benedictine Invitational on
Oct. 1 1.

ran her firstrace of the season
and placed 1 1 1 th with a time
of 24:30.2, while newcomer
Mary Piltaver (/Conant) was
Harper's third runner to fin
ish with a time of 24:53.2,
good for l l7th place overall.
Gabby Beaupre (Elk Grove
Village, Ill./Elk Grove) con
tributed to the team total
with a 1 35th place finish in a
time of 26:33.4, and Gabrielle
Brosnan (Mount Prospect,
Ill./Christian Liberty) round
ed out the scoring with a
lSOth place finish in 28:47.7.
Cindia Salgado (Wheeling,
Ill./Wheeling) crossed the
finish line in 30:37:2 for the

... Be eligibile for full tuition
schoJarships
And you'll have your very own
academic plan - from day one
of your Associate program to
graduation day with a Bachelor's
Degree from GSU.

The Hawks placed sixth of 11 junior college teams at the meet.

Harper Beats·Triton, Loses to Mor�ine Valley
Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

PALATINE, 111.- The Har
per College volleyball team
earned a straight sets victory
over conference opponent
Triton College (25-1 5, 25- 1 1,
25-16) on Thursday night be
fore falling in four sets to Div.
II Moraine Valiey Communi
ty College (25-21, 22-25, 2325, 1 6-25).
In the first match against
Triton, Veronica Dabrowski
(Mount Prospect, Ill./Rolling
Meadows) powered the team
to victory _with a team-high
1 2 kills. She nearly completed
a double-double with nine
digs and also added five ser
vice aces.
Rebekah Hischke (Algon
quin, Ill./Dundee Crown) (1 1
kills) and Alyse Kolner (Crys
tal Lake; Ill./Marion Cen
tral) (10 kills) both notched
double digit totals in kills
for Harper (14- 1 5, 5-3 N4C)
in the winning effort. Setter
Valerie Bazemore (Houston,
Tex./Keller) led the team with
29 assists.
Against Moraine Valley, the
Hawks played consistently
with the lead and continued
to earn sideouts until they
pulled away at the end to win
·

Men's Soccer Beaten by Triton
Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistont

PALATINE, Ill.-The Har
per College men's soccer team
lost 6-0 to Triton College on
Wednesday..
The Hawks fell to 1-6 over
all and 1 -5 in conference play,
and the Trojans improved to
6-1 - 1 and 4-0 in N4C play.
The Trojans scored in the
ninth minute and then three
more times late in the first
half to take a commanding
4-0 lead at halftime.
For Harper, Kevin Enge
bretsen (Elk G!ove Village,
Ill./Conant), Ryan Murphy
(Schaumburg, Ill./Schaum
burg) and Benjamin Castel
lanos (Elk Grove Village, Ill./
Elk Grove) each recorded
shots on goal. Daniel Ges
cheidle (Long Grove, Ill./Ste
venson) started in goal and
made three saves.

The Trojans next play on
Wednesday, Oct. 2 at home
against Madison Area Tech
nical College. The WolfPack
topped the Hawks 3-2 back
on Sept. 6.
North Central College
won the.o.verall meet with 2 1
points, followed by UIC (47
points) and UW-Milwaukee
(80 points).
The Hawks will continue to
train in preparation for the
Benedictine Invitational on
Oct. 1 1.

Kevf� Engebretsen

(#9)

recorded a

shot on goal In the loss. (Jim Cum·
mlns)

25-21. The second set was
also very close, with five ties
along the way. Harper missed
a crucial serve when the score
was tied at 22-22, and Mo
raine Valley went on to win
the game.
In the third set, the Hawks
had a 1 9- 1 5 advantage after
an incredible dig by libero
Kelly Spychala (Des Plaines,
Ill./Elk Grove).
Harper later had a 23- 1 9
edge but the Cyclones won
the last six points of the game.
to take a 2-1 advantage in the
match.
"They played brilliantly
those last six points in a row:'
said Harper head coach Bob
Vilsoet. "I suspect they be
came a better team as a result
of that comeback, which was
the point of playing a match
like this against quality oppo
nents:'
Harper could not bounce
back in the fourth set, missing
serves and falling victim to
a hard-hitting, well-coached
Moraine Valley team. .
"Both teams played well in
this match. Somebody had .
to win;' Vilsoet said. "We are
a much better team at this
point during the season than
we started out. Even in the

·

loss, our defense was spectac
ular and I was still very proud
of how we played:'
Three Hawks - Melina Vil
laber (Chicago, Ill./Taft) (12
kills, 12 digs), Alex Messner
(Hoffman Estates, Ill./Fremd)
( 1 0 kills, 1 3 digs) and Lindsey
Murphy (Lake in the Hills, .
Ill./Crystal Lake South) (14
digs, 33 assists) - recorded
double-doubles in defeat.
Spychala led the team with
20 digs, followed closely by
Morgan Peterson (Roselle,
Ill./Conant ) with 1 8 digs.
The team's .next niatch is
Tuesday night'at home against
Joliet at 6:00 PM. It is Harper's
last home weeknight match,
and the Hawks will recognize
their sopho!.Ilores for their
contributions to the program
on Sophomore Night.
·

Lindsey Murphy (15) recorded a dou
ble-double with 14 digs and 33 assists
against Moraine Valley. (Jim Cummins)
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"I was surprised how easy it was. I was able to transfer a full 60 credits."

/

.
MICHELLE KOCELKO, BBA IN MARKETING, QUINLAN SCH O OL OF BUSINESS

For Michelle Kocelko, transferring to Loyola from Harper College was a breeze. From reviewing her transcripts
to helping her line up financial aid, Loyola's advisors helped Michelle every step of the way. And that let Michelle
focus on what matters most-getting her degree from one of the natioo's best universities.
Meet with us at Harper College: Oct. 9, Oct. 30
.
Meet with us at Loyola: Open House on Nov. 9, Nov. 16 • Transfer Night on Oct. 23

·

Learn more about transferring to Loyola at LUC.edu/transfer.

LOYOLA

. ..

SEE WHAT ELSE
MICHELLE HAS TO
SAY ABOUT LOYOLA.

Preparing people to lead extraordinary lives
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How m-u ch of what we read is banned?
Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

Staff Writer

Jim Edstrom, professor of
Library-Services and History,
lectured about banned books
on Sept- 26, in the Wojcik
Conference Center in honor
of it being Banned Book§
Week.
Banned Books Week is cel
ebrated Sept. 22.,,2 8, accord
ing to the American Library .
Association (ALA)_ It raises
attention to the issue of cen sorship.
The difference between
a banned book and a chal
lenged book is .that a banned
book is a book that has been
taken out of circulation in a
particular area. If a book has
been challenged, it means
that an attempt has been
made to . ban a particular
book. Many books are chal
lenged, but end up not being
banned.
The majority of the reasons
that a book is challenged is to
protect children from certain
information or ideas that are
thought to be unfit for them.
There are three main reasons
for challenging a book, ac
cording to the ALA: "sexu
ally explicit;' "offensive lan
guage;' and "unsuited to any
age group:'
.
In 2010, the hit book se
ries "The Hunger Games': by
Suzanne Collins, was chal
lenged. One of the reasons
was b�cause it was "sexually

explicit':
J.D. Salinger's "The Catcher
in the Rye" has been chal
lenged and banned for "of
fensive language" because
the main character, Holden
Caulfield, swears frequently
throughout the book. "To Kill
a Mockingbird;' by Harper
Lee, has been challenged and
banned for being "unsuited to
age group': which is typically
freshman and sophomores in
high school, mostly because
of the langu�ge throughout
the book.
Not even children's books
are immune to this form of
censorship. For instance, the
much-beloved Winnie the
Pooh has been banned in
some parts of the· US because
the talking animals in the
book are considered an insult
to God.
It is also banned in other
countries, such as Turkey, be
cause of the character Piglet,
who is considered o.ffehsive
to the Muslim community
there.
On AL.A's website, there
is a list called "the "Top 100
Bann.ed/Challenged Books:
2000-2009". The first book OJ?.
that list is the "Harry Potter"
series, by J.K. Rowling, which
is not surprising.
It has been banned and
challenged because it deals
with the "occult", which is
what most books that have
magic in them are labeled.�

Even good old "The Wizard
ofOz" has been slapped with
that label.
One of the most surprising
books on this list is "Fahren
heit 451 ' : by Ray Bradbury,
which comes in at No. 69.
It has been banned in some
places for being offensive to
religion because it is men
tioned that a Bible was being
burned.
Ironically, Bradbury used
that scene to show how bad
things had gotten in the fu
ture America, and not in of
fense. Almost, if not every,
book that is taught in high
schools around the country
today is on the list and has
several bans and challenges
under its belt.
After seeing how censor
ship in the form of banned
books can limit a person's
choice of reading, is it really
fair for people to force others
to not read something be
cause they find it offensive?
In many cases, the person
who sets out to. challenge a
book has not even read it.
They have reacted solely on
the information and reac
tions they have heard from
oth�rs. People need to have
consideration for their fellow
readers and respect that oth
ers may have different views·
or preferences when it comes
to books. Why hinder an other by one's own personal
E:hoice?

FREAKY FAST

DELIVERY!®
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When a Congresswoman needed a hero, Daniel Hern_ a ndez answered the call
By Melissa Edwards

Staff Writer

On Monday, Sept. 23, 20 13
Daniel Hernandez gave a lec
ture sponsored by Harper's
Office of Stuqent Ii;ivolve
ment in the J-Theatre arid
talked about his life and over
coming adversity.
Hernandez grew up in Tue. son, Arizona, learned the
English language ·when he
was eight, and was first in his
family to graduate college.
He is a strong advocate for
gun control and education is
sues in the United States.
From a young age, Her
nandez always knew what he
wanted to do: " I want to help
people:'
In high school, he took
courses towards becom
ing a nursing assistant and
phlebotomist. Then, he took
an interest in politics.- Her-

nandez joined Hillary Rod
ham Clinton's presidential
campaign. When her bid for
President was unsuccessful,
he vowed to never enter the
political arena again.
That lasted two days. He at
tended one of Congresswom
an Gabby Giffords' Congress
on Your Corner events, gath
erings that she held to remain
connected to her community
and _to identify problems im
portant to her constituents.
Hernandez liked her mes
sage, so he began working as
an intern for Giffords during
the evenings.
On Jan. 8, 201 1, Hernan
dez's life changed forever. At
10: 10 that morning, a man
opened fire at an Arizona
Safeway hosting Congress on
Your Corner, injuring 1 3 and
killing six.
Hernandez is credited with

saving Giffords' life with his
quick reaction and use-of the
training he received while in
high school.
There are two key points
Hernandez wants everyone
to understand education is a
lifelong process and say yes
to every .opportunity that
comes your way.
"It would have been easy
to, once I decided I didn't
want to go into health care,
to just stop and kind of let
all that training go to waste:'
said Hernandez. "But a few
years later, the training that I
had received as a high school
stu'Clent . . . ended up being
the most important thing
because it helped me when I
was trying to treat Congress
woman Giffords and when I
was treating others.
"It's never too late to learn
new skills. It's never too late

·

to, learn new things. And they simply try.
Wanting to change the
to say yes to every opportu
world
isn't necessary, only
nity if you can physically do
the
desire
and willingness to
it. Because you never know
what will be useful down try when the time arrives.
Read more about Daniel's
the line and you never know
what connections can change journey through life in "They
your life and the lives of oth Call Me a Hero: A Memoir of
My Youth': published by Siers.:' said Hernandez.
. mon & Schuster.
From his ordinary begin
nings, unremarkable child
hood, and humble surround
ings, Hernandez turned
himself into someone re
markable. He didn't set out
with aspirations of fame nor
fortune, yet his inner drive
enabled him to take action
when it mattered most.
He did not set out on Janu
ary 8, 201 1 , to become the
reluctant hero that he has
become, yet his story should
MELI S SA EDWARDS
be an inspiration to us all. Daniel Hernandez speaks to the
Everyday people can (1Ccom Harper community about his past
plish extraordinary things if experience in the J-Theater Sept. 23.
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Racing Film Takes Audience
through the "Rush" of Racing

Rock Wall:
Student I nvolve-

moments where one is more prior to the accident.
favorable than the other, but
He is so fixed on Hunt that
A deadly, adrenaline- the audience still wants to see he watches Hunt race as he
pumping race with fast cars, each succeed.
gets his lungs vacuumed. If
sex, and Chris Hemsworth,
Both Hunt and Lauda you're squeemish, cover your
what else could you ask for in come from families that are eyes for this scene. You see
a film? Rush" definitely deliv not particularly fond of their the entire instrument going
ers.
career choice. In a way, both . down his throat then coming
The film, directed by Ron men are opposite sides of the back up.
Howard, tells the true tale same coin.
Later Lauda's wife comes
of the rivalry between driv
The excitement of every into his room after hearing
ers James Hunt (Hemsworth) race is almost palpable. Each his sounds of pain, only to
and Niki Lauda (Daniel driver is risking his life ev see him trying to fit his hel
Briihl) during the 1 967 For ery time he sets foot in his met over his badly burned
mula 1 season.
car. They could make it out face. She tells him to stop,
Hunt is · seen as a bad boy alive, crash and get injured, but he is so determined to
by the fans and audience. He or die. They know the risk in get back to his dream that
sleeps around, does drugs, volved, yet because they love he puts himself through the
and gets wasted regularly. the sport and what they are physical agony.
The Brit is determined to win doing they take that risk any
His desperation to get back
the championship title, but way. If they are going to die, out there and go back to the
his Austrian
at least they'll have died do one thing that he is good at
rival Lauda gets in the way. ing something that they love even if it causes him pain is
Lauda is a reserved, calculat to do."
inspiring yet tragic. .
ing racer and knows how to
One of the most heart�
The film ends with actual
make a car lighter and faster wrenching moments is when footage of the. . real Hunt and
better than �lmost anybody Lauda gets in a terrible acci Lauda, which shows that the
else.
dent, and his car catches on casting of Hemsworth and
Both men desperately want fire. He is trapped in the car Briihl was nearly perfect. As
the title of being champion for nearly a minute in a fire the real footage plays, movie
and fight tooth and nail to get that is 800 degrees. He winds Lauda revealed that when
.
it. The way that each driver up severely burned and stays Hunt died
at age 44, he was
.
is portrayed makes the audi in a hospital, watching Hunt genuinely sad over the pass
ence root for them both at the win race after race, He slowly ing of his rival.
same time. There are some catches up to Lauda's score
Rating: 9/10
By Larissa Martinez-Szewczyk

ment is bringing

Staff Writer

·

lll o re fun to Harper
with rock w alls and
lllechanical bulls

Chico climbed the wall in
14.2 seconds after three atOn Wednesday, . Sept. 25, tempts. "It reminded pie of
Campus Recreation spon- elementary school when I
sored a rock climbing event used to rock climb. I was al
in in a campaign to bring ways the fastest one on the
more extracurricular, fun ac- team;' said Francisco.
tivities to Harper students.
Students kept trying to beat
The event was free of cost the fastest time, but it just was
to Harper College students, not possible. Many students
attempted multiple times to·
staff, and faculty.
The climbing wall was ap- see if changing tactics would
proximately 30 feet tall and improve their times. One stu
accommodated five climbers dent tried at least seven times
at a time. There were three before giving up: The second
levels of difficulty: lanes one fastest time was 1 6 seconds.
Harper student Amaryllis
and five were easy; lanes
three and four were difficult; Rivera stated that the event
and lane two was of medium had a huge turnout. "It has
been busy throughout the
difficulty.
The difficult lanes had fewer day. The students of special
stepping stones and one had needs came as a class to try
a flow of water going down to out the climbing wall;' said
create an obstacle. Lane two Amaryllis.
was timed to see how fast the
. The students with intellec
tual
disabilities are from the
person
could
reach
the
top
Syria, he launched his brand
in 2000 with large success. and ring the bell. The timed Career Skills Institute. ArnaHe has designed for multiple lane had a replica �f a tree ryllis signed students in and
events, including the 2006 with branches sticking out timed them if they wanted to
Olympics Games. His cur between stepping stones to compete.
Erin Morettes, the adviser
rent A-List clients include create another obstacle.
of
Campus Activities Board
The
best
part
of
the
event
Natasha Bedingfield and Iva
na Trump (Donald Trump's was that the fastest hme re- (CAB) , said, "This is the first
ceived a $50 gift card to time we're trying to get the
former wife).
Alongside Al Ali, another the bookstore. Books can be campus more involved with ·
Middle Eastern designer has expensive, so it was a great fun events such as the rock
become the king of modern way to grab the attention of climbing wall:' Through the
haute couture. Elie Saab, a Harper students. Although, (:ampus Recreation initia
grand couturier from. Leba it s_eemed that students were tive, Harper has several more
non, is arguably the most rec more exdted to climb the events planned for the year,
ognizable Middle Eastern de distance and race with one such as three-point shoot
another than they were con- out, a mechanical bull ride, a
signer in the global market.
Like Al Ali, Saab frequently· cerned about winning the chess tournament, and many
more.
incorporates intricate bead prize.
·
The organization is looking
First,
students
waited
in
ing, sheer laces, and innoline
in
anticipation
to
climb
for
more . events to sponsor
vative laser-cut fabrics into
his collections. Saab usually the wall and race. Students and hopes that students will
takes on a more European had a harness placed on bring suggestions to its office.
them before they were able "So far we have many sug
aesthetic in his work.
The .. reputation of . the to climb. The average time gestions and several students
Middle Eastern fashion in to climb up the wall was be signed up for the upcoming
dustry is evolving at a rapid tween 20-30 seconds. Pro events;' said Amaryllis. The
pace. Through new design fessors, faculty, and students rock climbing wall was very
ers, Middle Eastern dress is came to climb the wall, but successful and the future
becoming more and more one student prevailed to have holds many more enjoyable
activities from Student Inprevalent while still coexist the fastest time.
Harper
student
Francisco
volvement
ing with tradition.
By Griselle Quinones

Office Manager

_

Reinventing Middle Eastern fashion
By Elizabeth Lynch

Staff Writer

•

Islam is essentially the ba
ckbone of traditional Middle
Eastern attire and is shown
through modern clothing by
serving as inspiration behind
designs. While these ele
ments are still quite promi
nent in Middle Eastern cul
ture, there is another side to
fashion in the Middle East.
Still in its infancy, many
high-end, haute couture de
signers have been emerging
from the region. Design
ers are slowly reforming the
reputation of Middle East
ern fashion through intricate
techniques, contemporary
styles, and fresh perspectives,
all reflected by the new gen
eration of modern Middle
Eastern culture.
In 2005, Dubai, which is
located in the United Arab
Emirates, started their own
fashion week featuring con
temporary Middle Eastern
designers. The yearly show
has been a success and is now
sponsored by major compa-

nies, such as Nikon and MAC
Cosmetics.
The show allows novi,ce de
signers to gain direct press
and customer exposure. The
fuse oflndian beading, Egyp
tian prints, and traditionalJy
long dresses modeled in front
of desert-dune backgrounds
make for an innovative blend
of eastern tradition infused
with western trends.
While Dubai fashion week
is perfect for Middle Eastern
designers new to the indus
try, renowned designers get
the privilege of showcasing
at one of the top four fash
ion weeks held in New York,
L-ondon, Milan, and Paris.
Only the creme de la creme
of designers from across the
globe get the honor of having
their garments modeled dur
ing these semi-annual events.
Rami Al Ali, a Syrian de
signer who had recently been
added to the Paris Couture
Fashion Week line-up, has
made quite the splash in the
global fashion market.
D�spite lack of exposure in

·

Campus Activities Bo�rd to host 'Breaking Bad' star R.J.· Mitte at Harper_
R.J. Mitte relates to students To her and people like her,
at Harper. Alhayek remarks, this event is a testament that
R.J. Mitte, from the Emmy "I feel like R.J. is a · pretty anyone ·can overcome a dis
winning AMC show "Break special event because he has advantage and achieve suc
ing Bad;' plans to come to made so much of his life cess.
Harper with Jalen Little and with the struggles given.-He's
Students should not sim
Sarah Alhayek directing the. twenty-one, not too much ply come to see R.J. Mitte
event. The R.J. Mitte event older or younger than most because of his fame, but be
is- part of the "Becoming of us here at Harper an� look cause of his inspiring mes
Aware" series of events that at where he is!"
sage. Alhayek notes, "Many
·bring awareness and advoca- .
"He's a star on the hit . of us are at that point in life
cy on certain issues as· well as show Breaking Bad. Yet he where our dreams and goals
Disability Awareness month is more down to earth than are pushing us forward to
in October.
half the people you walk by wards success. We shouldn't
R.J. Mitte plans to talk in the hallways. He has been allow the struggles or disad
about his life with cerebral through hard times; his life vantages stop us from reach
pal&y, ·. a physical disabil isn't what anyone would con- ing our dreams:'
ity limiting a person's motor sider normal. He teaches you
Students will come and
function, to inspire others to to be grateful and look at the hear R.J. Mitte speak and gain
overcome personal struggles positive side of life:'
a new perspective on over
and turn a disadvantage into
Alhayek can esp_ecially re coming adversity and people
an advantage.
iate to R.J. Mitte as she has with disabilities. Little st.ates,
Students who don't watch struggled with a medical "My plans are to make sure
Breaking Bad must wonder, condition that caused her to that everyone has a positive
"What's so special about R.J. wear a body brace. Despite experience with this event
Mitte coming to Harper?" the odds, she was able to par and that they leave knowing
This event is special .because ticipate in sports and dance. some piece of information
Hanan Aquil

Office Manager

·

·

that they weren't awa�e of be
fore they came:'
The event is expected to be
huge and make a difference
in the Harper community.
Little states, 'Tm very excited
to not only be the event di
rector for this but more so
excited for people to hear
R.J's story and to be inspired
by it so they can go out and
make a difference!"
Little and Alhayek are
working with their com
mittee to set up promotion
tables, in-class presentations,
mailings, posters, and infor
mational flyers. With their
efforts, the Harper commu
nity will be more aware of the
event. Students can see large
posters at Buil<;lings A, L, J,
and Z, among other build
ings.
The Access and Disability
Department (ADS) is thank
ful to CAB for hosting R.J.

Mitte. Debra Reuter of the
ADS department explains,
"We have worked collabora
tively in the past .with Student
Activities to help represent
disability issues during Dis
ability Awareness Month in
October. We do not have a
budget for speakers to repre
.
sent Disability out of the ADS
Office and are grateful for the
support and interest to raise
awareness about disability
as another form of diversity
from the Student Activities
Board:'
This CAB-sponsored event
is premiering at Harper on
Tuesday, October 8th at 7pm
at the Performing Arts Cen
ter. Tickets are free to Harper
students, $3 to other students
and $5 for general admission
and can be picked up at the J
box office. People have been
reserving tickets early and it
is expected fo sell out.

Syrian music; the sounds that shaped Arabic culture
By Melissa Edwards

Sta.ff Writer

Syria has long been one of
the centers for cultural and
artistic innovation in Arabic
music, especially in the clas
sical genre, for centuries.
The sound is uniquely Syr
ian. It is not even remotely
close to anything you would
hear on mainstream Ameri
can broadcasts-in fact, it is
so different that most Ameri
cans wouldn't even be able to
identify the origin.
When most think of Syria
currently, they think of a
war-torn area with people
struggling to surviye. Not a
country where many people
are using music and art as a
creative outlet.
"Syrian artists are express
ing their desire and courage
for freedom through peace
ful artistic mediums:'

Technically speaking, most .
Syrian music has an obvious
beat and is easy to follow.
Stringed instruments take a
prominent role and the Syr
ian language provides a very
melodic sound, even if you
are not fluent in Arabic.
One might not be able to
translate the words, but lis
ten for a little while. You will
soon catch yourself bobbing
your head to the beat or tap
ping your toes. This music is
powerful and has the effect
of making you want.to get up
and move to the melody.
Syria has produced several
Arab · stars, such as George
Wasouf and Shahd Barmad..
Wasouf has released over 30
albums. He became famous
after appearing on the Leba
nese show "Studio E!" when
he was 1 9 years old. Barmada
was runner up in a TV com-

petition show named "Super
Star 3;' the Arabic version
of Pop Idol. If you dig even
deeper, you can find heavy
metal Syrian artists.
"Tanjaret daghet" in Arabic
translates to ''.pressure cook
er" and is the name of a three
piece rock band. It has been a
struggle for them while try
ing to release and play their
music, and like most popular
Syrian artists, they have fled
the country.
"In Syria, we don't have
rights as musicians;' said lead
guitarist and vocalist Tarek
Ziad Khuluki. ''.You need per
mission to perform and ev
erything they don't like, they
make illegal:'
Once heavier �usk started
getting more of a following in
· SY"ria, the Syrian government
started punishing anyone
who looked like they could

enjoy the music. Having long
hair or wearing black t-shirts
was enough to get you called
a 'Satanist' and you might
find yourself thrown in jail.
Techno music fans have
been accused of being drug
addicts, and although that's
a _common stereotype, un
less you are in possession of
drugs in other countries; no
one' can do anything. In Syr
ia, you can get arrested. Even
without drugs.
Eslam Jawaad, a Syrian
Lebanese rapper, has started
rappmg about current events
in Syria.
"So? take note, I am against
this system/ I want the fall of
the conspiracy, I want secu rity in the country/ I want re
form, that's for sure; in a ben
eficial way, not. chaotic/ So
put your. hand in mine; we'll
walk together, we'll build to-

getherI If destruction is the
poison, then reforms are the
remedY:'
In times of conflict, peo
ple often turn to music as a
source of .relief and expres
sion. While nobody can
say how current events will
evolve within Syria, contin
ued musical expression is a
certainty.

W I K I M E D I A COMMONS
Post card of a traditional Chamber
·

music from Aleppo, at the turn of the
20th. century displaying traditional
instruments.

·

Are yo u re a dy?
If you're ready to transfer into a bachelor degree program, consider
the benefits of continuing your education at Saint Xavier University.

- I

J O I N O U R FAM I LY.. MAKE D E-PAU L YO U R N EXT STE P.
As a stu dent at D e Pa u l , you ' l l h ave a ccess to m o re tha n

200

d egree

- p rogra ms a nd beco m e p a rt of a tradition in exce l lence. You ' l l ga i ri a d eg ree
that i s recog nized n atio n a l ly, w h e re our fa c u lty i n co r p o rate rea l -wo r l d
experie n ces i nto the c l a ssroom fo r a r.i e d u cation t h a t c a n be i m m ed iate l y p u t
t o w o r k . C lasses a re m a d e u p o f a h ig h l y d iverse stu d e nt m ix , w h i c h refl ects
the rich n ess of o u r co m m u n ity. S i nce

40

p e rcent of o u r u n d e rgra d uates a re

tra n sfe r stu d e nts, yo u ' l l fee l right at h o m e . A n d when you gra d uate, you ' l l be
p a rt of o u r exte n d ed fa m i l y, m o re than

1 60,000

stro ng.

Lea rn m o re by atte n d i ng o u r Fa l l Visit Day eve nts o n Octo be r
N ove m ber

2

at D ePa u l U n ive rs ity. Visit

(312) 362-5551

12

and

depaul.edu/transferinfo o r c a l l

fo r m o re i nfo rmatio n .
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-Pat Ugolini, secondary edu '?ation-history major from Seneca, Illinois

It's an easy tra nsfer to Concordia-Chicago.
F i n d o ut i f CUC is the place fo r you ! Reg ister n ow for o u r

October 1 4 Fall Visit Day at CUChicago.edu /visit.
Every adm itted tran sfer student receives a

or admission award up to $ 1 3, 500!

merit scholarship

*

· For the 2074-20 7 5 academic year

Spring semester classes begin at CUC Jan. 8, 2014-apply online at CUChicago. edu/apply.

lead. Serve. Succeed .
Concordia University Chicago

7400 Augusta Street • River Forest, IL 60305-1499
877-CUChicago (877-282-4422) • Admission@CUChicago.edu

CUChicago.edu/admission

CUC is fully accredited by the Higher learning Commission of the
North Central Association of Colleges dnd Schools (ncahlc.org) .
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Event Calender
Sunday

6

Monday

October

Tuesday

Wednesday

.

8

7

9

Thursday

Friday

10

12

11

.
Study A broad Open

RJ. Mitte, Star of

House

AMC's Breaking

Concert Series:

5: 00PM - 7 : 00PM

Bad: "Overcom ing

Harper Music Student

Richard Oberbruner

Building A, Room A242

Adversity - Turning a

Performances

(D ifferent Every Time!)

A&B

D isadvantage into a n

1 2:3 0PM

9:3 0AM - 1 1 : 00AM

Advantage"

Performing Arts Center

Harper P rofessional

F

College Hunks Hauling

7 : 00 PM

Junk

Perform ing Arts Center

REE Thursday

Saturday

Lighten Up, It's Only
Unemployment with

Center, Rm 1 39
The Protein Bar

9: 00am- l : OOpm

9: 00am- l : OOpm

2 Floor, Building A

2 Floor, Building A

•
-

�

Monday

Sunday

13

American Shotokan

14

Tuesday

Wednesday

15

Leadership Chat with

16

Thursday

17

19

18

Karate A ssociation

Steve Pemberton,

Acing the Interview: A n

Tournament

Business Leader/Child

Experiential Work shop

Here

Sem inar:

All Day

Advocate/Author

Harper Professional

7 :Q OPM

"Understanding Others"

Center, Room 1 22

J Theatre

Wellness l!-nd Sports

7 : 00PM

Center, Gym

J Theatre

HSO presents A 2 01 3

Guitar Solos Concert

Latino Music Festival
Concert with Special

..

7 :3 0PM
Drama Lab Theatre

Guest: Guitarist Steve
Vazquez
3: 00PM
Performing Arts Center

UPS
9: 00am- l : OOpm
2 Floor, Building A

Film: Rory O'Shea Was

Saturday

Friday

Student Leadership

1 : 00 PM - 5:0 0PM
Building A , Room A238

'

Campus Activities Board to host 'Breaking Bad' star R.J. Mitte at Harper
Hanan Aquil

Office Manager

Alice Roberts of the
linguistics department
President: Gabriela Valcheva
When:
Thursdays, 3:304:30p.m.

Adviser:

Where:.F-3 1 2

International club serves as
a place for students learning
English as a second language
to practice among their peers
and make new friends. Their
meeting time is coined "the
Conversation Cafe" because
you can interact with and talk
in a multitude ·of languages.
President Gabriela "gabby"
Valcheva leads the club with
conversation activities and
events that bring students
together from all over the
world.

. Food and drinks are pro too. To Patricia, "Interna
vided at meetings, and stu tional club is not only where
dents participate in games ·people from all over the
that help them practice Eng country come to learn Eng
lish. Meetings end with a raf lish but it's an opportunity for
fle for a ten-dollar gift card to them to meet new and amaz- .
ing people from all· over the
Starbucks.
world
. .
Students truly enjoy and
Also, it's an amazing way
benefit from joining the club.
Gabby says, "I · can also tell . to learn things from differ
you how many of the students. ent cultures! I see the club as
cannot wait for Thursday be a bag of skittles or M&Ms . . .
cause they love to be able to every individual is unique in
communicate with others their own way!"
Students play games from
like themselves and feel com
fortable in that place because a variety of countries and
they do n�t get look;ed up in - take field trips to museums;
a different way. My biggest downtown �hicago, and
thing in my speech for presi Springfield, to get a taste of
dent was to unite and become our government and history.
one big international family, Patricia loves that the games
and field trips are not only
which we have"
Vice president Patricia Lo fun but also educational for
pez enjoys being involved international students.

Do

Being a part of the club is
rewarding to members. For
Jennifer Garcia, Internation
al Club has helped her to finCl
her passion in life. "it, "If it
weren't for international club
I wouldn't have realize what
I wanted to focus on for my
career;' says Jennifer.
''.At first I was studying to
be a Nurse but because of
international club I ended
up changing my major to In
ternatiqnal Studies because
I love learning about new
culture and want to travel to
many places:'
Gabby also feels rewarded
by International Club. An
immigrant from Bulgaria,
she has wanted to be an
ESL teacher since elemen
tary schooL Gabby says, "I
work with ESL students and

thanks to International Club
I realized how real my love
and passion is by being with
ESL students and how much
I want to become a teacher.
There is no better feeling
than to help someone who
has been like me before:'
Members do not have to be
immigrants to benefit from
International Club. Jennifer
Cowell, an American stu
dent, enjoys ie_arning from
international students.
Cowell states, "I get to go to
a place every Thurs<fay and ,
meet people from all over the
world. I can talk to people
from Poland, Ukraine, Syria,
Mexico, Japan, Korea, China,
Mongolia, Iran, Romania . . ."
International club provides a
great amount of diversity for
students.

you like to write?
Wan t to write
a b o u t F-Iarper ?

Get involve d · and
me et ne-w 12 e o12le ?
Join The Harb inger !
Applications

available i i/A36 7
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I 0 perfeel songs to listen to · in the fall

By Kevin Tiongson
Sttiff Writer

The season of fall is simply lovely, so why should
we starve ourselves from
listening to equally lovely
music? Here are my 1 0 top
tracks that are pei:fect for the
fall season, in no particular
order.
First on the list is "New
Slang" by The Shins, an
American-indie band based
- out of Portland, Oregon.
Formed in 1 996, the band
released their debut album,
"Oh, Inverted World;� in
2001.
This album spawned some
of the most recognized
songs by The Shins, including "New Slang". This song
is perfect for that night �rive
or a quiet afternoon alone.
Next is Paul Simon's "Papa
hobo". We all know Paul
Simon as "that guy in Simon
and Garfunkel", but let's not
overlook his extensive solo
career. There's something
about this song that will
make your soul dance to
the sweep of the tune. "Papa
Hobo" was released back in
'72, on his self-titled album.
This song is just the one to
listen to on misty mornings.
Third on the list is The

Weepies' "World Spins �fadly On': The Weepies are a
husband and wife duo from
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
"World Spins Madly On'' was
released on their second re- .
cord, "Say l Am You:' Since
its release, the song has been
in three movie soundtracks.
"You're a WolC by Sea
Wolf is my next pick. The
band is from Los Angeles,
California, founded in 200 l .
"You're a Wolf" came out on
"Get to the River" before it
ran "Too Low" back in 2007.
"You're a Wolf" is yet another song perfect for those
night drives.
Another great one is
"Learning to Fly" by Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers.
Tom Petty is up there among
the ranks of the great�s� songwriters ever. This
is proven by his beautiful
songs. To add to this, he was
also in the short-lived band
Th� Traveling Wilburys with .
Bob Dylan, George Harrison, Jeff Lynne, and Roy
Orbison--all incredible artists! "Learning to Fly" came
out on "Into the Great Wide
Open'' in 199 1 , and since
then, has become one of the
band's biggest hits.
Sixth on the list is ''.Aurora"
by Foo Fighters. ''.Aurora"

was released on the Foo
Fighters' third album, "There
Is. Nothing Left To Lose;'
back in '99. Dave Grohl, the
band's founder, has stated
that "it might be his favorite album that they've ever
done:'
''.Aurora" is also one of my
favorites, and it is a favorite
of the band and the other
fans, as well. Grohl says that
the song is a "nostalgic look
back at Seattle and the life I
once had:'
The next song needs no
introduction: ''.A Hard Rain's
A-Gonna Fall" by Bob
Dylan. ''.A Hard Rain's Gonna
Fall" was written in 1963 and
released on his second album, "The Freewheelin' Bob
Dylan:' The song is often
associated as a protest song,
though Dylan has never revealed the actual inspiration
for the song. It is simply a
beautiful_ song that everyone
should know.
Eight on list is "Tender"
by Blur, y�t another classic. Blur was one half of the
driving forces of Britpop in
the 90s, along with Oasis.
"Tender" came out ori Blur's
sixth album, " 13': in '99.
It was inspired by Singer
Damon Albarn's breakup
with his long-term girlfriend

·

The Harbinger, Harper College,

administration,

and the book "Tender is the
Night" by F. Scott 'Fitzgerald.
"Tender" remains one of the
fan-favorites, and it is the
song most universally associated with Blur. It is perfect
for anything and anywhere,
whether that is mornings, in
the car, or at night. Personally, I listen to it all the time.
Near the end of our list is
"Time Spent in Los Angeles" ):ly Dawes. Dawes is an ,
American band fronted by
Simon Dawes. He has a very
1970s, Jackson Browne vibe
to it, very Americana. The
sqng reminds you of a song
you once heard somewhere,
yet still remains original.
This really is a perfect song
for fun, long drives.
Our final song on the
Soundtrack through Fall
is "Stephanie Says" by The
Velvet Underground. "Stephanie Says" came out"in 1 985
on the band's compilation
album, simply titled "VU:'
The song was written in
1 968, but was not released
until 1 985. Singer Lou Reed
drew the inspiration for the
song from the band's manager, Steve Sesnick. It was
used in the movie The Royal
Tenenbaums and has been
referenced in books, music,
and movies.
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or

student

body.
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H ERE'S WHAT WE HAVE PLAN NED FOR YO U :
Presentation topics include
»

Academic Highlights

»

Introduction to Student Services

»

Transfer Admission & Financial Aid Overview

»

Student Panel

You will also have the opportunity to meet our faculty
and take a walking tour of our beautiful 65'-acre campus
in Naperville's Historic District.
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Health Services

We l l n ess Lives
here !

We a re here for you :
•

FREE condoms

•

Cough d rops, sunscreen,

_

lip balm
•

•

STD and Pap testing
Birth control

•

Student health insura nce

•

Over-the counter

information
medication for colds/fl u .
i m m u nization
•

Hi, my name is Oliver It's been 8 days since I has cheezburger.

L I ZZ I E D I

S AN T I S

Hea lth
screeni ngs(pregnancy, TB,
blood pressure, etc.)

•
•

Physical Exams
Vaccinations

Health Services wellness
programs and service provides
many opportu n ities to help you
enha nce you r- W E LL-B E I N G

Stop by or contact HS to
get started
Phone: 847-925-6268
A-Building Room: 364
Campus extension:
6268
·

: Harper College.
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WITH A VERY SPECIAL GUY•••
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SPORTS

Fans call
an easy
win for the
Chicago
Bears

Monday, October 21, 2013

er
46TH YEAR

The American-Government:
the latest shutdown update

By Michelle Czaja

News Editor

I FREE

ISSUE FOUR

•

Grand
Theft
Auto v
breaks
records

Starting off the season with a

3-0 record in the NFC North divi

By Nicholas Sadowski

sion, the Bears fall short of con

StqffWriter

tinuing their winning streak when

At the cost of $265

they lost games against the Detroit

Lions and New Orleans Saints. The

Rockstar's

end result of these games was very

opponents late in the fourth quar
ter.

PIERO

PALOMINO

My reading of history convinces me that most bad government results from too much government. -Thomas Jefferson

approximately 790K.

By Plero Palomino

also affects the economy; mean

While the representatives were

ing late payments or even no

Back in 1995, the federal gov

check was given to any furloughed

approved the proposition to pay

come out on Sunday with a win.
With a remainder of 11 games left
\n the season, the Bears st\\\ have
high hopes to make it to the Super

because of the conflict between
the two parties, Republicans and
Democrats, over funding of Medi
care, the environment, the educa

All this money is protected un
der the 27th Amendment of the
Constitution. This Amendment
was submitted in 1789 and ad

employees, which is a remarkable
action to support those workers, it
is also money given with no action
in returm.

Trestman, believes in his team and

lowing year's budget. Bill Clinton,

In addition to this, there is no law

fected too, such as the National In

Having lost both games by just

eight points, the Bears stressed

how much they still need to work

during the week of practice to

Bowl. First-year Head Coach, Marc

hopes to make it to the Super Bowl

just as much as his players do.

Both the offensive and defensive

line could use some improvement

protecting Jay Cutler during the

game, but more importantly, they

need to work on scoring points and

making great plays every drive of

the game. In terms of completing

more passes and running the ball
down the field, the Bears offensive
See Chicago Bears, Page 4

video

million,

game,

Grand Theft Auto V, is the second

close, as both the offensive and de

fensive line fought to defeat their

newest

StqffWriter
ernment decided to go "offline",

still receiving their own checks, no
employee.

opted in 1992 (200 years later).

tion, and public health on the fol

president at that time, wanted to

capable to decrease or stop rep

Republican Party did not agree

taken.

enact this funding proposal. The
with the proposal for the follow

ing year, (1996) so they decided
to stop working until a consensus
was reached.

For this shutdown, the total

resentative's money from being
The current, ongoing Govern

ment shutdown is going to cost

more money for the country and

it is going to be harder to recover

numbers, and bigger ones were

Many federal programs are af

raked in a groundbreaking $800

stitutes of Health (NIH) programs

days later with another statement

that support people with cancer,

leukemia and many other diseas

es, as well as providing vaccine

treatments for new patients and
research.

There are a myriad of national

2K new babies might not receive

day's money value), the total days

spend 2.1 billion dollars per week.

of furlough federal employees was

employees wlthout their checks

of closure were 26 and the number

all the money to their furloughed

and

underemployment

rate

to

Leaving 900K furlough federal

because the video game developer

made the money back on just pre

orders alone.

effects as well. In Arkansas, 85K

omy with a high unemployment

be produced. Rockstar apparently

wasn't worried about the cost,

payments. Though the Congress

from it. We have a weakened econ

money spent was 1.4 billion dol

lars (or 2.1 billion dollars in to

highest piece of entertainment to

meals for children might end and
formula.A

Head Start

program

See Governemnt, Page 2

These

are

monumental

still to follow. After the first 24
hours, Take-Two Interactive, the
games' distributor, released a
statement saying that they had
million. They followed up two

saying that the game had grossed
over $1 billion.

"We believe this marks the

fastest that

any

entertainment

property, including video games

and feature films, has reached

this significant milestone;' stated

Take-Two Interactive CEO Strauss

Zelnick. That three-day span does

indeed mark the fastest race to $1

billion.

To put these historic numbers

into perspective, the fastest movie
to reach the billion-dollar mark,

Harper receives

"The Avengers;' took 19 days. The

$1.1 million

previous record held was that of

Activision's Call of Duty: Black Ops

2 with 15 days.

grant for Career Training
By Mellssa Edwards

Adjustment

"GTA V" crushes both of those

Assistance Commu

days.

nity College and Career Training

StqffWriter
Congresswoman Tammy Duck

worth recently announced a grant

worth about $8.5 million that will
be awarded to four different col

leges in the state of Illinois.The

money will be awarded to Lewis

reach $1 billion in sales by the end

and healthcare. The money be

know, the game would turn out to

manufacturing,

transportation,

College in Palatine.

This title and its predecessors

have made this series into one of

along the Mississippi River.

the highest grossing

in history.

force is critical to achieving Presi
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All of its immense

popularity comes with the expense
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community colleges across Illinois

The grant is part of the Tracie

Tomorrow

be one of the most anticipated of

a total $8.5 million allocation for

"Building a well-educated work

University in Evanston and our

of its first month. Little did they

ing provided to Harper is part of

College in Quincy, Northwestern
very own William Rainey Harper

analysts were predicting GTA V to

development in areas such as

to help address workforce needs

Godfrey, John Wood Community

In the weeks before the release,

Program, which promotes skills

and Clark Community College in
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titles with a combined total of 28
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Have a good story? To

provide us with news tips

and for all other inquiries,

call us at 847.925.6460

t o speak with our staff.

Perfect for Harper clubs
and organizations or for

See

GTA V, Page 2
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Harper's annual job fair
By Plero Palomino

StaffWriter
Harper's annual job fair, on Oct.
4, was open to Harper students,
workers, and the general public.
Building M hosted the fair
with more than 40 companies and
various positions available. There
were more full-time positions be
ing offered than part-time posi
tions. Companies' representatives
discussed job opportunities, edu
cational and skill requirements,
and salary ranges.
The job opportunities offered
included management positions,
supervisors, assistants, indoor
sales, teachers, caregivers, drivers,
entry level positions, and many
more.
Harper College has been help
ing the community for more than
10 years by establishing relation
ships with several leading compa
nies in different sectors. The col-

lege hopes that by hosting the job
fair, it is making available a wide
range of selections to potential job
seekers.
Companies such as Rivers Ca
sino, American Chartered Bank,
Renaissance Hotel, Hegele Logis
tics, Netcost Claim Services, Prop
erty specialists, Fieldwork Chica
go-Schaumburg, Lutheran home,
FedEx freight, Mariano's, Potbelly,
Walgreens, and Six Flags are just a
short list of the present companies
Six Flags offered jobs and in
ternships in areas like retail and
restaurant management, aquat
ics, park services, safety supervi
sor, marketing, and security. This
company has 24 million guests
per year and claims to offer a great
working environment to gain ex
perience..
Today, with an unemployment
rate of eight percent, job fairs like
the one held at Harper are not only
helpful, but also necessary.

Governtnent: shutdown continues
for children was completely shut

not being refunded. Tourists will

gia, 9K employees from the CDC

the favorite spot for the Halloween

down in Connecticut. in Geor
stopped their research and jobs.

The national and state parks

have all been shut, including Gla

not likely come back. Salem Mass,

to pay taxes.

season, is going to lose $30 million

representatives are not working

for them?

been installed for tourists who are

that citizens and legal aliens are

Montana. in Nebraska, the com

already in the city.

gram is not distributing food, and

still in their hotels waiting for the

Tourists in Washington D.C. are

modity supplemental food pro

in Texas, tech students won't see ·

shutdown to end because no mu

financial aid. Wisconsin's hunger

seum or state park is open. Tour

pounds of food if the shutdown

plaining about this situation and

ists all over the country are com

task force said it would lose 217K

waiting for president Obama and

lasts into mid-October.

the Congress to solve this dilemma.

The security of the country is

Some representatives say that

also affected because FBI agents

will not receive their checks while

the shutdown lasts and the intel

ligence service will not inform

·

Should citizens pay taxes while

because of the shutdown, and cur

rently, portable bathrooms have

cier and Yellowstone parks in

Continued from, Page 1

Others still, say that it is not fair

having two parties makes the situ

ation more difficult to find solu

This shutdown does not mean

going to stop paying taxes because
they have no Amendment or law

that can protect them from the
non-working representatives.

Even with all the information

from several economists, it is still

hard to understand how the nation

employees keep earning money?

There is no company in the world
where employees

receive their

checks for doing nothing. This

would cause the company to go

tions to disputes like this one.

into bankruptcy.

. because of the lack of employees.

who is pushing the government to

government shutdown, 900k fur

service is going to continue their

Obamacare, while others govern

be able to afford bills,Jood, trans

promptly about security issues

It is still uncertain if the military

operations overseas. No bill has

been passed yet.

Tourism is also affected be

cause more than three-hundred
national parks and museums are

already closed and no money is

Some .say Obama is the one

increase the debt ceiling to fund

ment workers say that there is no

Depending on the length of the

loughed federal employees will not

portation and many other basic

control over th"e budget. They feel

needs expenses.

make other presidents (or the cur

were receiving medical treatment

next year.

meantime.

that raising the debt ceiling will

rent one) to ask for more money

It is likely that the people who

will not be able to receive it in the

GTAV:

big deal
for gamers

Staff member from Six Rags, at the Harper College Job Fair Oct. 4

Harper Grant: one infour

schools that recieves grant

Continuedfrom Page 1

said Congresswoman Duckworth.

ing the economy from the middle

vides assistance across a broad

Continuedfrom Page 1
has been blamed for the breakout
of violence by glamorizing drugs,
sex, and gangs to name a few.

Ned Luke, who is the voice

actor for Michael De Santa, stated,

"Anyone who has any conception

at all about the games and hasn't

The Career Training Program pro

played them should go play the

class out;' said acting Secretary

spectrum of potential career fields.

mouths."

ing additional grantees will allow

Supply Chain Management, Busi

these violent games have heavy

the country to acquire world-class

Training, Event Planning, Health

tap into everything that you can't

will receive funding in the amount

or Veterinary Assistant. Other ar

get to go out and rampage and do

of Labor Seth D. Harris. "Fund

Students may elect a focus on

thousands more workers around

ness and Management, Computer

skills in top occupations." Harper

Care, Real-Estate, Truck Driving,

games before they

open their

He also stated why he believes

adoration. "GTA V allows you to

do in real life. In real life, you don't

eas of focus are also available upon

all these bad things," Luke stated.

Program.

Training Program staff.

has

assists students with vocational

desires of students, one may take

achieved show how the game's

real-world work experience. Par

in the program of his or her choice

claims.

apprenticeships, and on-the-job

a certificate. The knowledge, skills,

countless sales records and is still

their future career. The National

the Career Training Program are

have predicted that sales won't be

timates as many as 600,000 jobs

gram of study. These programs en

companies can't find workers who

cable across many jobs in differing

of $1.1.. These funds will be used

in support of the Career Training

consultation with Harper's Career

The Career Training Program

To address differing goals and

training and helps them obtain

classes toward obtaining a degree

ticipants take part in internships,

or elect to work towards obtaining

training to better prepare for

and experience obtained through

Association of Manufacturers es

nationwide are not filled because

not limited to the selected pro

fields.

the nation's "skill gaps" and they

Career

Training

Program,

for a career.

sions.php to RSVP for an informa

for

popularity is impervious by those
Grand Theft Auto V obliterated

racing past them. Analysts now

stopping and expect it to continue
growing past $2 billion.

FREAKY FAST

edu/ce/infor mati on/info_ses

"I am proud of Harper College's

tion session. To speak with some

. talented students and I know they

Conference Center Lobby, Building

will put this grant to good use,"

scapegoat

visit

http://goforward.harpercollege.

work to develop the skills of its

the

To learn more about Harper's

will help enable participating stu

dents to take part in field training

been

widespread violence, the numbers

able students to learn skills appli

have the skills they need. These

grants are issued to help bridge

Even though the game franchise

one in person, visit the Wojcik

w.

A GTA IV advertisement painted on a
wall in the Chinatown District of NYC
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By Bill WaHrlch

Staff Writer

What was once an old meat

In other words, this farming

and distribute high quality, or

help to feed the whole operation,

EISENMANN Corporation is re

technique mimics the parameters

ganic produce, fish, and other food

in what is described as a "closed

sponsible for the design, construc

of a natural ecosystem. In doing so,

supplies, while at the same time

loop system".

tion, and installation of the anaer

fertilizer, pesticide, and water us

drastically mitigating the environ

obic digester.

age is greatly reduced.

The wastes from each business

packing facility near the Union

The Plant will be powered by a

Stock Yards of Chicago is now be

new anaerobic digester (converts

ing transformed into a new and in

organic waste into power).

novative hub for sustainable, eco

building's temperature."

The emerging field of aquapon

"Further;

the

system

mental footprint of these opera
can

be

ics also lends greatly to the design

based indoors, making it a year

means), opens up a new field in

According to The Plant website,

and efficiency of this "closed-loop"

round growing option that can

the increasingly pertinent study of
"Green Technology"

"Funded in part by $1.5 million

system. Making up one third of the

be placed close to the site of

in grant money from the Illinois

whole operation, it is integral to

consumption"(Plant Website).

46th Street, Chicago, Ill, within the

Department

the structures functionality. Thus,

economically deprived "Back of

Economic Opportunity, The Plant

friendly food production.
"The Plant;' located at 1400 W.

tions (compared to conventional

of

Commerce

and

Green and Gills, LLC, along with
is cur

ban setting. Imagine if most your

rently responsible for these sys

food products could one day be

tems within The Plant.

produced just minutes away from

SkyyGreens

it deserves special attention.
Nelson and Pade, Inc., arguably

The potential for this system
spans much further than the ur

Aquaponics,

the Yards" neighborhood, is being

will install an anaerobic digester

transformed" into a net-zero ener
gy vertical farm and food business

and a combined heat and power

one of the most reputable names

system to operate completely off

in

sys

Rebecca Nelson and john Pade,

the grid. By 2015, the completely

tems throughout the MidWest, de

of Nelson and Pade, Inc., have been

even thousands of miles away. And

enclosed, odorless anaerobic di

scribes the proce.ss like this,

acting as Green and Gill's aqua

in a way that substantially reduces

ponics consultants throughout the

environmental degradation!

ope;ation'.' (P\ant Website)

The 93,500-square-foot meat

commercial

aquaponics

packing facility is now comprised

gester will consume 27 tons of

"Aquaponics is the combination

of

food waste a day (-10,000 tons

of aquaculture (fish farming) and

annually),

hydroponics (soilless plant cul

7 tenants, including a beer

brewery, fermented tea brewery,

including

all

of

the

you, as opposed to hundreds or

whole process.

Locally produced dynamic food

The Plant's interconnected op

operations, such as "The Plant,"
could be the future of sustainable

two bakeries, and aquaponics farm

waste produced in the facility and

ture). In aquaponics, the nutrient

erational design paves the way for

that will produce both fresh organ

by neighboring food manufactur

rich water that results from raising

sustainable and environmentally

food production in all areas of our

ic vegetables and tilapia. The Plant

ers. The digester will capture all of

fish provides a source of natural

friendly food production to take

country, and also the world.
For more information, check out

is also in the process of construct

the methane from that waste, and

fertilizer for the growing plants.

root in the Chicago region. It offers

ing a commercial kitchen, though

tbe methane will be burned in a

As the plants consume the nutri

a blueprint for eco-friendly agri

http://plantchicago.com/.

they currently have room for more

combined heat and power system

.ents, they help to purify the water

cultural design.

are volunteer

There

opportunities for

to produce 400 kW of electricity,

that the fish live in. A natural mi

In addition to the environmental

The most interesting and inno

plus all the process heat needed

crobial process keeps both the fish

benefits of The Plant, the opera

A wealth of information con

vative aspect of The Plant's opera

for an onsite craft beer brewery.

and plants healthy. This creates a

tion also claims that 125 jobs will

cerning aquaponics can also be

tions is that all the entities within

Excess heat will be used in an ab

sustainable ecosystem where both

be created.

this facility operate symbiotically.

sorption chiller to regulate the

plants and fish can thrive."

businesses to move in.

anyone that is interested.

found at the Nelson and Pade web

Being able to locally produce

site, http://aquaponics.com/.

TRANSFER PROGRAMS IN:
Information Technology and Management

•

•

Web Design and Applications Development

•

Industrial Sustainability

•

IT Entrepreneurship and Management

•

Supply Chain Management

Systems Seturity

•

Manufacturing Technology

•

Software Development

•

Telecommunication Technology

•

Networking and Communications

•

Data Management

PART-TIME

E�_.

ILLINOIS INSTITUT
OF TECHNOLOGY
IK!MED!A

Industrial Facilities

System Administration

•

A visual representation of the system and the parts explained in detail.

Industrial Technology and Management

•

I

FULL-TIME

Courses offered in:
Wheaton, Chicago, and online.

OMMONS

630.682.6000

www.iit.edu/sat
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Blackhawks look to win
back- to-back Stanley Cups
By Nick Sadowski
Staff Writer
Last season, the Chicago Black
hawks accomplished something

that no other team has done,

when they VfOn their second Stan
ley Cup in the salary-cap-era.
Their goal for this season is
to become the first team to win

back-to-back Stanley Cups in the
salary cap era. The last team to
win back-to-back championships

was the Detroit Red Wings, from
1996-1998.
The new season for the Hawks
has started and the hunt has be
gun.

On opening night, the Black
hawks raised their fifth Stanley
Cup banner during a ceremony

before the game .
For anyone there, it was truly a

magnificent sight to see.
The season's first game fol
lowed the ceremony and was just
as exciting as the ceremony.

The Blackhawks opened the
season with a 6-4 win against the
Washington Capitals.
The team is looking forward
to this year's playoffs and even
looking to take home the cup once
again.

The players know they will

have to work together as a team
for them to accomplish this his
toric feat.

The Blackhawks, along with
the entire NHL, will go through

the first season of the new NHL

realignment.
Some say the Hawks will bene

fit from the changes, while others
aren't so sure.
Now that Detroit is realigned in
the East, there won't be six games
between the rival teams.

The rivalry between the Hawks
and the Red Wings may take a
huge hit. It also might even get
more intense because now the
two teams could possibly meet in
the Stanley Cup Finals.

The Hawks are the only Origi
nal Six team in the West. People
think that the team got cheated

by being put with the lower end
teams.
That might play to the Hawk's
advantage though.
A team as good as the Black
hawks won't have a problem zip

ping through the season schedule
and making the playoffs if every
thing goes right.
When it comes to the fans per
spective, they seem to have very

high hopes.
Harper student Przemyslaw
Koczur hopes that the Hawks

will make the playoffs. He said,
"I would expect them to at least

make it to the playoffs".

So many fans will view this sea
son as a bust if the team doesn't

DDP kept me on track.

Now 1 'm Yeady
foy bi9 thiV19.S.

make it very far into the postsea
son. You can't win them all, but as
good as this team is, why not?
Every season comes with new
players. The core players have the
same expectations every year.

From Associate Degree to
Bachelor's in one seamless
program DDP students can:

It's the new, young players who
create the most conversation.
With the NHL recruiting young
players these pa;;t years, it's hard

..,. Start at any of our ten partner
community colleges
Get guaranteed admission
to GSU

to not put them into conversa

Lock in tuition rates for four
years

tions, especially the Blackhawks'
first-and-second-year players.
The Hawks' farm system is ar
guably the best in the league.
The past years have seen play

.... Be eligibile for full tuition
scholarships
And you'll have your very own

ers like Andrew Shaw, Viktor Stal
berg, and other players that shine
right out of the draft.
Koczur said, 'Tm looking at

academic plan - from day one
of your Associate program to
graduation day with a Bachelor's
Degree from GSU.

Brandon Saad. I think he's an up
and coming player:'
Whether he is or not, there are
plenty of new players on the team
ready to repeat Blackhawks his
tory.

Harper women take 16th at
Benedictine Invitational
By Bill Smith
Sports Communications Assistant
Warrenville, Ill. - The Harper

women's cross country team had
six runners compete at the Bene
dictine University Eagle Invita
tional on Friday, Oct. 11 and took
16th place with a team score of

442 points.
Stephanie Chaires (Palatine,
Ill./ Christian Liberty) led the

Hawks with a 97th place finish,
completing the 6K race in 27:17.
Mary Piltaver (Conant) finished

in 128th place with a time of

28:47 while Marisa Andreuccetti
(Elk Grove Village, Ill./ Conant)

was close behind with a 130th
place finish in 28:54.
Newcomer Lori Delfin (Wheel
ing) was Harper's third finisher
with a 149th place finish in 31:20.
Gabby Beaupre (Elk Grove Vil

lage, Ill./ Elk Grove) took 150th
with a time of 31:59 to round out
the scoring while Cindia Salgado
(Wheeling, Ill./ Wheeling) took
154th in a time of 32:43.

The Hawks took 16th at the Benedic
tine University Eagle lnvatalional.

Hawks tie for fifth at Benedictine Invitational
By Bill Smith
Sports Communications Assistant

Warrenville, Ill. - The Harper
men's cross country team tied
for fifth out of 17 teams at the

Benedictine University Eagle In
vitational on Friday, Oct. 11. The
Hawks scored 17 6 points to tie

ing in 48th place with a time of
27:24.
Sophomores Nii:k Modlin
(Wheeling, Ill./ Wheeling) and

Jhoan Lino rounded out the scor

ing with 58th and 60th place fin
ishes. Modlin crossed the finish

line in 27:41, and Lino was close
behind with a time of 27:44.

with Wilmington College, and
they were the top iunior college at
the meet.
A trio of freshman - Juan Bara
jas (Hoffman Estates, Ill./ Scha
umburg), Zach Stella (Palatine,

Other Harper finishers in
cluded Sebastian Ramirez (Lima,
Peru/ Palatine) in 79th place,
Vince Greco (Elk Grove Village,

(Hoffman Estates)- led the charge
for Harper on the SK course at the
St. James Farm Forest Preserve.
Barajas took 26th place, finish

Majerus (Elk Grove Village, Ill./
Elk Grove) in lllth place, Jordy
Arriaga (Wheeling, Ill./ Wheel

meet with 39 points, placing five

runners in the top 11 positions.
Wheaton College took second

place with 46 points, and Saint
Jo�eph's College rounded out the
top three with 86 points.

111./ Elk Grove) in 96th place, An
drew Guibord (Crystal Lake, Ill./

Ill./ Palatine) and Brennan Albuck

Prairie Ridge) in 1 lOth place, John

ing in 2 6:41 while Stella captured
45th place with a time of 27:13.

ing) in 132th place, Connor Wil
liams (Wauconda) in 135th place,
Livan Turyamusiima (Modern

Albuck was not far behind, finish-

and Daniel Lim (Schaumburg, Ill./
Streamwood) in 176th place.
North Central College won the

Secondary School) in 148th place

JIM CUMMINS

Harper's Brennan Albuck ran his
best race of the season.

·

Hawks suner 4-2 defeat
at College of DuPage
By Bill Smith
Sports Communications Assistant
Glen Ellyn, Ill. - The Harper Col
lege women's soccer team fought
back from a 2-0 deficit to tie the
game, but College of DuPage scored
two second half goals to beat the
Hawks 4-2 on Oct. 9.
In a rematch of the Region IV
championship where the Hawks
emerged victorious 2-1 over COD
last October to advance to nationals,
the Chaparrals got on the board first
in the 13th minute as Emily Plourde
found Angela Toritto, who beat
Harper goalkeeper Mikayla Nagle to
make it a 1-0 lead.
Two minutes later, Plourde found
Bianca Rivera for a goal to give COD
a 2-0 advantage.
Despite the early deficit, the

Hawks clawed their way back into
the game. In the 41st minute, Harp
er's Jessica Cosentino (Bartlett, Ill./
Bartlett) scored on a penalty kick to
cut the deficit to 2-1 at halftime.
just 10 minutes into the second
half, Cosentino found midfielder
Lacey Richards (Hobart, lnd:jMer
rillville), who beat Chaparrals' goal
keeper Christina Siddu to tie the
game a,t 2-2.
COD went ahead 3-2 on a goal in
the 67th minute by Katie Rubright
on Plourde's third assist of the
game. Heather Muno beat Nagle in
the 74th minute to give the Chapar
rals a two-goal lead.
Siddu earned the win in goal,
stopping three shots. Nagle re
ceived the loss, making six saves in
the game. The Hawks were outshot
10-5 on the day.

SPORTS KEY:

Sports Calendar

WVB:Women's Volleyball

MBB: Men's Basketball

WXC:Women's Cross Country

MXC:Men's Cross Country

W SOC: Women's Soccer

MSOC:Men's Soccer

*To be determined: for· more information, vistit Harper athletics
website.
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24

23

22

21

20

Saturday

Friday

. Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

MBB at Rock Valley

Jamboree-Exhibition

W BV McHenry County

TBD*

College
6:00p.m.

WVB Kankakee
Trimatch
10:00a.m.
MSOC
TBD
12:00p.m.
W SOCvs District
Championship
TBD

-

28

27

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

2

1

31

30

29

Saturday

Friday

WVBvs Region IV

MSOCvsTBD

Semifinals

inTBD

in Rockford, Ill.

2:00p.m.

TBD

"'

t
WVBvs Region IV

WVB.vs Region IV

-

Quarterfinals

Championship

inTBD

in Rockford, Ill.

6:00p.m.

TBD
WXC at Region IV
Championship

.

I

I

"I was surprised how ea�y if was. I was able to transfer a full 60 credits."

/

MICHELLE KOCELKO, BBA IN MARKETING, QUINLAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

For Michelle Kocelko, transferring to Loyola from Harper College was a breeze. From reviewing her transcripts
to helping her line up financial aid, Loyola's advisors helped Michelle every step of the way. And that let Michelle
focus on what matters most-getting her deg�ee from one of the nation's best universities.
Meet with us at Harper College: Oct. 9, Oct. 30
Meet with us at Loyola: Open House on Nov. 9, Nov. 16

•

Transfer Night on Oct. 23

Learn more about transferring to Loyola at LUC.edu/transfer.

..

SEE WHAT ELSE
Ml(HELLE HAS TO
SAY ABOUT LOYOLA.

Preparing people to lead extraordinary lives
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"
Breaking Bad star R.J. Mitte speaks
at Harper about overcoming adversity

"

harbinger.harpercollege.edu

21 OCTOBER 2013

Many audience members, in

By Hanan Aqull
Qffice Manager

cluding Darreck Ryan and Katie
Bruli, hoped that the talk could
have lasted longer and that Mitte

A crowd of people swarmed to

had been able to answer more

the plush red seats of the Preform
ing Arts Center (P.A.C.) at7 p.m.

questions. However, both

claimed actor of AMC's "Breaking

to meet Mitte.

on Tuesday Oct. 8 to hear the ac

Bad", R.J. Mitte, talk about turning
a percieved bad thing into an op

were

pleased with the event and excited
The talk lasted about an hour.

He started off by-talking about his

childhood and early acting career.

portunity.

Suspense rose in the room as

people waited for Mitte, to reveal

Mitte has.had small roles in shows,
including "Hannah Montana". He
grew into a celebrity when he ac

himself and talk about his life.

cepted the role of Walter White Jr.

Mitte greeted the audience with a
charming smile, beautiful brown
hair, and humble words.

Event Directors Sarah Alhayek

and Jalen Little coordinated the
talk, a Question and Answer por

tion, and pictures and signatures
afterwards. Little was impressed
with Mitte and felt the talk reso

Like White Jr., Mitte has cere
bral palsy (CP), a physical disabil
ity that affects motor control in the

He received a large round of ap
plause both before and after the
event. Harper student Nicholas
Modlin was impress�d__with the
actor's sincerity, connecting with

lenged Harper students,

ing. Anxiety and fear are the main

weapon:·

the moment ... You will define what

Throughout his life, Mitte has

weaknesses of being a human"

In addition to acting, Mitte
anti-bullying

and

disability

rights such as Diversity and I AM
PWD (Inclusion in the Arts and
Media of Performers With Dis
abilities).
Mitte inspired the audience

pressed that Mitte talked about

ample you can achieve what you

perseverance. "I am a living ex

how people tend to judge others

want;' he said.

think to see the potential in people.

achieve goals when dealing with

Students find it challenging to

this world [will become.]"

had a very supportive network of

To end his speech, Mitte stirred

Mitte experienced bullying, and he

friends and family and accredits

the audience's ambitions possibly

acknowledged that people with

them with much of his success:

disabilities are targets for bullies.

"True friends want to elevate you

He addressed the damaging ef

to a new direction- to challenge

worth, stating, "Those little chips

Mitte's talk was motivational

fects of bullying on a person's self

you."

become cracks. Eventually you'll

and

encouraged

students

and

community members to work hard

shatter:•

speaking directly to any listeners
with disabilities themselves, and
leaving the able-bodied ones with
no excuses. He explained, "Being
different just gives you an advan
tage over normal people. All you
normal people- you got nothing."

It is important for people to

stand up against bullying. Mitte ad

vocated, "Make a difference, make
a claim, make a fight, and make you

made a difference in raising aware

works with groups that advocate

"Seize

As a person with CP growing up,

your body 24/7".

with his story of resilience and

based on appearances, but never

adviced, "You need to start fight

amazing tool but it's an amazing

achieve great success. Mitte chal

present."

as "having a giant Charlie horse in

the audience and his own feelings.

Modlin's younger brother was im

and look deeper inside the self to

other.people ... Social media is an

body. He described the condition

for

nated with a lot of the audience.

cial media that's actually fighting

and fear of the challenges. Mitte

a tremendous amount of stress

Media, such as television, have
ness on issues like bullying and
inequality with disabilities. Mitte

stated, "T.V. is a major platform to
have your voice heard."

With media advocating for dis
ability rights, people with disabili

ties have more opportunities in
society. "In a world where equality
is an important thing, equality is
what you rely on."
He also aknowledged how an

ANA

other form of media, social media,

can have- very damaging affects.

speaks about overcoming adversity at Harper Tuesday night on OcL 8

Mitte stated, "We '1ave so much so-

'

LANI ER

Jalen Uttle, RJ. Mltte, and Sarah Alhayek taking a photo after RJ. Mltte

'

Events Calendar

I

October
Sunday

20

Monday

21

Tuesday

22

Wednesday

28

National, Novel Writing

Thursday

24

Friday·

25

26

Xtreme Spirit

Lifestyle Options

Medieval Times

Month: Find Characters

Music Student

Illinois Showdown

Gritty Pretty

(Employer)

(Employer)

and Hatch a Plot

Performances

Art Exhibition Space

Championship

9 a.m. to Ip.m.

9 a.m. to Ip.m.

Sp.m.

I2:SOp.m.

IOa.m.

Building A, Floor 2

Building A, Floor 2

Library Classroom

P-205

All Day

Banned Books Student

Center, Gym

Art Contest
Gritty Pretty

Gritty Pretty

Ann Taylor

Art Exhibition Space

Art Exhibition Space

9 a.m. to Ip.m.

Gritty Pretty
Art Exhibition Space

ChiTown Challenge
Wellness and Sports

Wellness and Sports
Center, Gym

Saturday

Library

Make a Difference Day

Building A, Floor 2

Linkedln: Profile

Little City Foundatio�

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Banned Books Student

Banned Books Student

Art Contest

Art Contest

Bust-A-Move for

9-IO a.m.

Library

Gritty Pretty

Library

Awareness

Art Contest

Harper Profession}

Art Exhibition Space

Building M, Gym

Library

Center

12-1 p.m.

Banned Books Student

Sunday

27

Tuesday

Monday

28

29

Perfect

Wednesday

81

80

Illinois Shotokan Kick

Gritty Pretty

Find Characters and

Germanfest!

for Cures

Art Exhibition Space

Hatch a Plot

I2-I p.m.

II a.m.

Building A, Floor 2

Wellness and Sports

Banned Book s Student

Library Classroom

Center

Art Contest

I2-I p.m.

Library

Andy Clausen, Poet and .

.. Gritty Pretty
Art Exhibition Space

Gritty Pretty

Author

Art Exhibition Space

7-8 p.m.

Banned Book s Student

Drama Lab Theatre

Art Contest

Banned Book s Student

Library

Art Contest

Gritty Pretty

Library

Art Exhibition Space

Thursday

Friday

1
Gritty Pretty

Art Exhibition Space

2

National Novel Writing

Gritty Pretty

Month (NanNoWriMo)

Art Exhibition Space

Kick-Off Celebration
I:So-2:SOp.m.

Banned Books Student

Library Classroom

Art Contest

Deaf Nation Expo

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wellness and Sports

Library

Gritty Pretty
·

-

Saturday

Art Exhibition Space

Center, Gym

H osp ita l ity Se rvi ce C l u b h osts
p u m p ki n ca rvi ng co ntest
By Hanan Aquil
Office Manager .

vide pre-hallowed pumpkins and

food involved . . . it's a way to get

Hospitality Management with an

is a great way to enjoy your time

tools.

people involved and be interested

emphasis on Restaurant or Hotel

in club and student activities."

Management.

with friends and see who can carve
the be st pumpkin.

Students can bring stencils, if
The month of October is full of

they choose, to carve their design.

Student Adeline Lord is happy

cer

Students have nothing to lose

fall fun, and in celebration of Hal

Student carved pumpkins will be

to be participating in the pumpkin

tificates in the Culinary Arts and

Students can

also

earn

and tons to gain - free pumpkin

loween, Harper's Hospitality Ser

showcased in Avante. Hospitality

carving contests and Hospitality

Pastry Arts. As Forrsander states,

carving, free cookie decorating,

vice Club is hosting a Pumpkin

Club will accept the first fifty stu

Club. She states, "[It's] something

"For people in the Hospitality pro

and baked treats are all provided

Carving Contest.

dents who sign up for the contest.

to do in my free time and be more

gram- this is a way to get out there

by the Hospitality Club.

involved in school."

and get experience."

It will be held in the student cen

In addition to pumpkin carving,

ter lounge in building A from 9 a.m.

the Hospitality Club is also hosting

Katheryn Forssander, member

The Hospitality Club is associ

- 3 p.m. Students can sign up at the

cookie decorating and a bake sale.

of the Hospitality Club, recognizes

ated with the International Food

Student Involvement Office A-336.

Sugar cookies and frosting are

this as an opportunity to meet peo

Service Executive Association, IF

Harper understands that Octo

provided for students who want to

ple and have fun.

ber would not be complete with

SEA, which provides food service

As fun as the Pumpkin Carving

decorate their own cookies.

certification, education, network

out the costumes, candy, and of

The bake sale will include good

Contest will be, the Hospitality

ing, mentorships, and community

course, the jack-o-lantern on the

ol' fashion treats like brownies,

Club hopes for a successful bake

service opportunities.

cookies,

front stoop.
Leaves turn different shades of
gold and red and the air smells of

savory

sale. Katheryn Forssander states,

items (for those without a sweet

"We're trying to raise funds and

Club's purpose statement, "IFSEA

tooth).

promote Hospitality Club. We re

reaches beyond the culinary and

vived this year, and we want to

restaurant professions . ..Our ser

cupcakes

and

cinnamon and spice, and carving

Hospitality Club hopes to get

pumkins adds to these delicious

students more involved on campus

fall aromas.

and gain recognition as a club.

bring it back strong."

According

to

the

Hospitality

vices broaden the skills and rela

The club provides a great op

tionships needed for becoming an

As member Eva Ivanova states,

portunity for students to practice

executive within the food service

exciting and free to students who

"We're hoping to get art students

in Hospitality Management. Harp

and hospitality fields."

sign up. Hospitality Club will pro-

involved, people passionate about

er offers an Associate Degree in

The Pumpkin Carving Contest is

The Pumpkin Carving Contest

Garland Martin Taylor visits Harper to talk about
his show, "Gritty Pretty," and share his inspiration
By Michelle Mabry
Staff Writer

a cement mixer.
With these scraps, he applied
his love of history and an .acciden

don't give up," said Taylor.

Using a brush on a canvas didn't

land Martin Ta

Jackson Lewis, an ex-slave whose

reveal th\ s inspiration piece by

work. He explained that painting

ylor's

work appeared in a weekly, 19th

piece.

first

se

mester of school

century,

was charged on

Freeman.

credit

black newspaper, The

was restricting, and he felt "claus

'Tm a bad painter, and that's
how I found sculpture. Sculpture

trophobic" on canvas.
It's easy to see, when experienc
ing his work, that Taylor paints

card.
fo

with sculpture and branches "out

undry materials

of his comfort zone with a vari

He

Taylor

about the past.

Taylor's varied, colorful works

a

Martin

allowed me to walk around. It has
to work from all those angles. I

tal discovery of art through Henry

In 2001, Gar

Garland

The paper became the inspira
tion to teach himself and others

needed
work

with,

ety of materials, including wood,

free

scrap

fabric, hair, paper currency, and

from the nearby

porcelain. Some of his pieces use

to
and

acrylic-cocktails to make a form.

manufacturing industry became

His involvement with the gener

his medium, and now his artwork

al public and academic institutions,

is shown throughout the country.

(most recently, Yale's Summer In

"Gritty Pretty ", Taylor's current
gallery at Harper, describes his

stitute) and the elegant constructs

process and his pieces perfectly.

he presents as sculptures seem to

During his talk on Thursday Oct

be just the tip of Taylor's offerings

10 2013, Taylor described how

for knowledge through an endless

sculptures grew from metal throw

learning process into himself.

aways such as discarded, unsorted

His show runs through Nov. 7 in

M I C H E LL E MABRY

buckets of metal slugs and punch

Harper's Gallery (Building C, Room

Garland Martin Taylor's sculpture in

C-200) and should not be missed.

Harper's Gallery, "Song of the Re

ings covered with oil, after being

M I C H E LL E

MABRY

sifted and cleaned through a sys

Garland Martin Taylor signing his autograph for a student in the Harper Gallery

tem he developed using oil dry and

after his presentation on Thursday, Oct. 10.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

naissance Brown Thrasher," after his
talk on Thursday, Oct 10'.

Are yo u re a dy?
If you're ready to transfer Into a bachelor degree program. consider
the benefits of continuing your education at Saint xavier University.

AS AN ADULT STU DENT, DISCOVER H OW DEPAU L PROVIDES
A GREATER PERSPECTIVE TO SHAPE THE PATH TO YO U R FUTU RE.
DePaul U n iversity's A d u lt E n ro l l me nt Center counse l o rs a re here to assist stud ents age

24 or

older ev� l uate which of our programs-tradition a l , com petence-based o r accelerated d egree
completion-suits them best. You c a n take classes d ays, n ights, weekends a n d o n l i n e, a l l owing you
to tailor your sched u l e to meet you r needs. And, you can earn c redit for the lea rning you 've ga ined
through work, l ife a n d school experience. O u r one-stop Adult E n roll ment Center will help you
with the a d m ission process, from transfe rring your college credit to a pplyi ng for fi n a n ci a l a i d .
It's time t o start yo u r journey.

Learn more a bout D e P a u l 's a d u lt u n d e rgra d uate progra m s at

II DEPAUL UNIVE RSITY
..

(312) 362-6338

or

depaul.edu/aec.

Human Services Club lends
a helping hand to serve
the communitv
By Hanan Aquil

Qffice Manager

Advisers: Valerie Walker and
Colleen Tomanek
President: Kameron Hill
Meeting Times: Every other
Tuesday from 6 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.
Location: D-226
When anyone needs a hand at
Harper; the Human Services Club is
ready to help. Focused on the ser
vice of people and the community
at large, the Human Services Club
members strive to make a positive
impact on Harper students and
their community.
President Kameron Hill defines
the mission of the club_ stating, "We
are students who are interested
in Human Services and Human
Rights. We enrich the professional
and personal lives of all Harper
Students through education, ser
vice opportunities, and commu-

nity involvement. We lo've giving
back to our community and help
ing out those in need."
Currently, the Club is hosting
a clothing drive, through which
donations are collected for needy
families for the winter. Clothes in
high demand include gently-used
coats, packaged socks, and under
wear.
Vice President Neil Hemmer
also lists clothing items such as
kids snow pants, jackets, socks, t
shirts, and blankets.
Students can drop donations on
Oct. 2 1, Oct. 3 1, Nov. 4, Nov. 14, Nov.
18, and Nov. 2 1 from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
in the boxes scattered throughout
Building A or drop them off at
D-191 or D-142 at any time.
Also, the Human Services Club
will be participating in National
Make a Difference Day on Oct. 25
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m
National Make a Difference Day
is an annual community service
day celebrated nationwide, and

this is Harper's first time partici
pating.
Students will volunteer at the
Little City Foundation, which helps
children and adults with mental
disabilities, to beautify the outside
and inside of the campus.
Being a member of the Human
Services Club is rewarding, Kam
eron states, "I think people should
join because this group helps you
grow as an individual. We are all
about empowering others to do
better in life and help out wher
ever . they can. I personally have
gained a great group of friends; I
also have gained a Jot of great net
working resources for when I start
looking for a job as well."
As Mahatma Gandhi said, "The
best way to find yourself is to lose
yourself in the service of others."
To participate in community ser
vice and grow as a person, come
to the Human Service Club's next
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 29 from
6 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.

·
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A warm welcome. As a transfer
·
student at Elmhurst, you'll get to
know plenty of people with experi-:
ences like yours. About one in three
of our students comes to us from
another college, and we welcome
more than 300 transfer students to
campus each fall. We understand
your needs and concerns, and we're
deeply committed to your success.

Scholarship support. Elmhurst

offers special transfer scholarships
to qualified students. Depending
on your GPA and number of credits,
you could qualify for up to $19,000
a year in scholarship funding.

io

tran

10

,

Our admission

counselors will make sure your transfer
experience goes smoothly. We offer
generous transfer credit, and we'll
even evaluate your credits before
you apply.

� us

(630) 6 1 7-3400
admit@elmhurst.edu
www. elmhurst.edu/admission

190 Prospect Avenue
Chrissy Stelter

Elmhurst, Illinois

Elmhurst is coming to
ge

Wednesday, November 13, 2013
from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.;
outside the theater in Building].
See you there!

·�
Elmhurst

College

LEADING WITH VALUES • INTELLECTUAL EXCELLENCE • COMMUNITY • SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY • STEWARDSHIP • FAITH, MEANING AND VALUES

�MENT
harbinger.harpercollege.e�u

i d hous es will
1ts on anvone
gained some national attention
from various websites and TV sta
tions too. This one is a great choice
for the whole family. Find more in
formation at http://thefearhaunt
edhouse.com.
For even more screams, head
over to Eleventh Hour Haunted
House in Melrose Park, Ill. The re
views are frightening. They have
moved from Elk Grove to a new
30,000-square-foot building in
Melrose Park. Included with pur
chase of a ticket to the haunted
house comes free admission into
the Hollywood Boulevard or Hol
lywood Palms Theater.
In addition to · those, you will
also get a complimentary coupon
for the Melrose Park Grand Prix.
For prices, scheduling, and more
information please visit http://
eleventhhour.info.
If these aren't enough, head
over to Fear City Haunted House
in Morton Grove, Ill. Fear City's
decorations and special effects are
what make this one remarkable.
Beyond the special effects that

make this pop, Chicago Tribune's
Chris McNamara was quoted, "It's
a mom and pop little shop of hor
rors. Whether you're going for a
scare or not, it'll be a good time."

W I K IM E D IA

C OMMONS

Rocking with The Ellevens

By Matthew Sadler
Staff Wrzter

The Ellevens, based out of
DeKalb, Ill, performed in a benefit
concert hosted by the Hard Rock
Cafe in Chicago on Oct. 11. They
were followed up by Michael Riser
and Catalano. The whole show was
electrifying.
The Ellevens consists of seven
members: Daven Masulis (Lead
Vocalist/Guitar), Daniel Orlowski
(Bassist), Aaron Dingess (Rhythm
Guitar), Joe Dzw.onnik (Drums),
David Fairchild (Mandolin/Key
board), Echo Kaelin (Background
Vocalist) , and Ryan Kaplan (Trum
pet) Their catalog spans a variety
of genres including blues, rock,
and indie. In order to come up with
a set list, the group discusses ideas
and messages they want to portray
through the sequence of songs.
Then, the group practices going
through the set to see if the groove
feels right.
Their set list for the benefit
show included covers of Black
Keys 'Lonely Boy" to Smashing
Pumpkins "1979". They also per
formed original songs: "The Want
ed", "While In The Dark".. "Trees",
"Hometown", "Let You Out", and an
encore of "Who Do You Think You
Are".
Each band member brings a

different personality to the stage.
This allows them to feed off the
emotions of one another, bringing
out the most natural talent of each
guy.
Kaelin and Dzwonnik came up
with the name, which stems from
a couple of references. Kaelin ex
plained that the letter "l" is a pow
erful letter, and that two ''l's" is
even more powerful. idea. There
are seven members in the band,
and, like the group AM/PM, they
decided to pay homage to a cer- .
tain convenience store. They hope
that the name brings them a better
presence and a better identity (like
a brand or logo).
The band received the opportu
nity to play at The Hard Rock Cafe
from Michael Riser, who referred
them, and also played that night.
According to Masulis, "This place
gives bands good exposure. There
is good history here."
The Ellevens have high expecta
tions for 2014. They hope to record
more songs, make improvements,
and increase the marketing of the
band. Of course, they also plan to
play more in the Chicagoland area.
Masulis hung out for a quick
conversation after the show. He ex
plained that he and his bandmates
are passionate about their music.
"We were glad to see so many fans
at the show. Some people ,came

from far away. We love to give a
good show and make the audience
think the show went well," said
Masulis
He is the founder of The Ellevens, graduating from Harper Col
lege with an Associate's Degree
in Arts, and plans to complete his
Bachelor's Degree in Business/
Marketing at Northern Illinois Uni
versity this fall ..
They are all excited for their
future. Their next show, based on
a Halloween Smash is Friday, Oct.
25., at The Otto's in DeKalb, Ill., at
lO p.m.
Many of the audience members
were personal friends and co
workers of the band. They came
from Elgin, DeKalb, and other
neighboring cities to show their
support. Tom Seymour, from Cary,
Ill., was in charge of filming the
show as he's done for the month
that he's known them.

Fans cheer on the band at the Hard
Rock Cafe on Oct. 11.

Looki ng deeDer
i nto Second Cha nce
for Prometheus
·

By Michelle Czaja
News Editor

"Without music, life would be a
mistake;• said Friedrich Nietzsche.
The world seems to agree. Differ
ent varieties of music top the charts
weekly and fans are always excited
to hear the latest single or next al
bum to come out.
New bands are always forming
with all types of people from all
around the world, but one band in
particular is made up of students
from Harper.
Second Chance for Prometheus is
a progressive metal band from the
Chicagoland area. The band was in
spired by the story of Prometheus,
who is credited with enabling the
progress and civilization of human
ity.
The band's hope is to motivate its
listeners to look inside themselves
and change for the better:
The band's songs tell stories and
offer solutions to help others think
more critically about their everyday
lives. Second Chance for Prometheus
promotes self-reflection, improve
ment, and the elimination of fears
and vices.
The band was founded in 2007,
and consists of five members:
Eric Ramos (Guitar/Lead Vocals),
Frankie Orozco (Bass/Vocals), Eric
Mueller (Drums/Vocals), Felipe Ro
dela (Guitar/Vocals), and Sam Mick
ey (Guitar/Programming).
Orozco has high hopes for himself,
along with the band, as more music

is being written and the band is in
the process of releasing an album by
2014.
It will consist of at least 12 tracks.
The band also hopes to go on tour in
the summer of 2014.
"It's really tough. I mean, we're all
trying to do really good in school. We
took a break from school for a year to
write a lot of our music, and all of our
families were telling us to go back to
.school or else we wouldn't have a
place to stay." said Orozco. "Our main
priority right now is school, but we
make time to do music."
Orozco is one of the songwriters,
writing most of the lyrics. "If I have
an hour or two to sit down and not
do anything, I just listen to instru- '
mental music and pull up a quote
that I really like and generate what
I want to say;• he said. "I just look at
the quote and I come up with a song."
It usually only takes Orozco one
or two hours to write a whole song.
It is just a rough sketch at first, but
afterwards, the entire band comes
together and edits and improves the
song.
Second Chance For Prometheus
has showcased its music at a variety
of events and venues, noting Penny
Road Pub as the most well-known
thus far.
The band loves to be out in pub
lic, representing and expressing who
they really are. When they are to
gether, the guys feel a sort of "broth
erly love," since they share interest
in the same things and work towards
similar goals.

Even though they wish to always
be positive, the band occasionally
has disagreements. · "There are al
ways disagreements in bands. We're
all really cool, we hear each other
out, we never really argue or yell at
each other: It's usually for the bet
ter. Everybody is really good at what
they do and if each of us show it, we
can get better;· said Orozco.
The band would love to gain more
followers and supporters by writ
ing more music and becoming more
pu&fic as they make their dreams
come to life.
They look forward to gaining more
followers on their.social networking
sites, so they can get out there and
become a band all their own. "With
our music, we want people to think
more, not just to think it's catchy.
We make really catchy stuff, but
when we make it catchy we want it
to have a message that's really clear
to people. We are all about exploring
yourself, trying to think about good
things, bring it out in yourself so you
can create positive things for other
people," said Orozco.
"If I were to give advice to other
bands, definitely have an idea of
where the.band is going to go, make
a lot of goals, and to definitely be
really strict with each other. Bands
should be more strict so that they
can get somewhere, and progress
can happen a lot faster. If you let
people do whatever they want, there
will always be a challenge; therefore,
you need to set a standard."

A RA

Second Chance for Prometheus poses for one of their photoshoots.

Des Plaines offers a taste of Italy
By Mlchelle Czaja
News Editor

Recently, my family, neighbors,
and I decided to go out to dinner.
We chose to go some place new, Gi
acomo's Ristorante Italiano, which
was featured on WGN9's Chicago's
Best, aired on September 8, 2013.
Giacomo's Ristorante Italiano
is an Italian restaurant, located
at 740 North Wolf Road in Des
Plaines, Illinois. Sicilian-born Chef
Giacomo Zito, his wife, Anna Ma
ria, who is the hostess, and their
daughter Amanda have owned
Giacomo's since 1998.
They describe their restau
rant as "casually-elegant". There
intimate dining room has an old
world, yet modern feel and is com
pletely handicapped accessible.
They also offer outside dining.
Giacomo has always had a pas
sion to open his own business. He
loves what he does: cooking and
talking to people. Working holi
days makes him proud because his
door is open for others to spend
the holiday with him.
•

"Giacomo has a passionate life
style for cooking. Running the
business himself along with cook
ing. The food is truly amazing. He is
just an amazing person:' said Anna
Maria. The service is outstanding.
Having made a reservation at 8pm,
we waited all of 10 minutes to be
seated.
The chef himself is known for
his lasagna. However, Giacomo's
features a wide selection of food.
You'll find everything from soups,
salads, pastas, seafood, vegetarian
dishes, meats, and desserts.
"If you want Authentic Southern
Italian food, to feel warm and wel
come and have great service, my
restaurant is the place to be!" said
Giacomo. .
I chose t<;> go with a light Chicken
Caesar Salad, topped with grilled
chicken. This light and simple meal
has convinced me to add Giacomo's
to my top favorite restaurants list.
The food was delicious and
fresh. It looked like a piece of art
work on the dish. When you re
ceive your meal it is evident that a
lot of hard-work and time was put

into preparing it. Although it was
my first time eating at Giacomo's,
I felt like I was at home, and very
welcomed. The servers were very
attentive and polite, checking up
on our table's satisfaction through
out the night. The environment felt
very warming, as if I was at a little
Ristorante in Italy.
As we ate, the chef himself ap
peared from the kitchen and vis
ited with all of his customers.
Giacomo personally asked us how
we were doing and if the food was
good.
"People that visit my restaurant
are truly coming to my home. Ev
eryone that visits, I treat like fam
ily even though we aren't related.
Greeting and meeting people that
visit my own restaurant makes me
proud and feel great about what I
love to do," said Giacomo. His ac
tions and dedication to his work
are refreshing and added to the
dining experience.
Giacomo and his family are very
respectful people. with More and
more people coming in and out
of the restaurant, customers had

nothing.but great things to say.
The quality of food and service
at Giacomo's deserves to be rec
ognized, so visit the restaurant in
Des Plaines, Illinois. It is definitely
worth the drive no matter where
you live. And, as promised to Gia
como, the next time I visit, I will
order something other than the
Chicken Caesar Salad.

/

l:l a l loween costu me D. l .Y. on the Fly
By Elizabeth Lynch
Staff writer

Imagine it's the day before a Hal
loween party, and you're scouring
multiple Halloween shops, search
ing for a last-second Halloween
costume.
You want .to have a clever cos
tume, but you know you. can't af
ford to spend forty dollars (the
average price of a quality costume
from a Halloween store), and to be
honest, most of those costumes
are already picked over and made
with cheap fabric that nearly falls
apart the second you try it on.
So, how will you throw together
an easy, thrifty, last-second Hal
loween costume? Do it yourself!
Here's an idea for Women's Cos
tume.
Love her or hate her, Miley Cyrus
is considered 2013's most popular
Halloween costum of 2013e. The
only costume shop that sells her
"Twerkin' Teddy Bear" leotard is
Spirit Halloween.
Excluding all the outrageous ac
cessories, the leotard by itself is
$39.99. If you want to go the more
minimal route with a "Twerkin'
Teddy Bear" t-shirt, you would still
have to fork over $24.99.
You may not realize it, but you
could simply make the costume
yourself for no more than half
those prices. Depending on how
far you want to take your costume,
you could even create it for free.
The best part is that you do not
have to be a master seamstress to
make one! As long as you know
how to use scissors and an iron,
you can create your own.
First, start with a piece of cloth
ing you want for your base gar
ment. You can use an actual leo
tard . (grey and silver look most
authentic) or you can simply use a
sweatshirt, t-shirt, or tank top you
already own. Remember, the goal
is to simply give off the impression
of the costume you want to emu
late.
Next, draw out the teddy bear
design using Google Images for
reference. Cut out each i>art of the
bear from computer paper (ad-

justing the size as needed), lightly
labeling in pencil which piece is
which color. You will use this as a
pattern. Afterward, cut each shape
out of felt.
Felt is sold by the yard or in
squares. Or,. if you're really on a
budget, you can get away with cut
ting the·shapes out of old t-shirts
or fabric of the same colors. The
next part may sound a little tricky,
but the actual process is simple.
You will applique your felt or old
fabric to your base with a paper
backed fusible web .
Simply draw out each shape on
the smooth, paper side in the re
verse (otherwise your shapes will
come out backwards) and cut out
each shape.
Then, with the wrong side of the
felt or fabric facing up, lay the fus
ible web over the shape and use a
dry heat from an iron to adhere the
fusible web to your felt or fabric.
Peel off the paper part like you
would with a sticker, then place
the shape on your base garment
the way you want it to appear
when worn. Use a dry heat to ad
here the shape to your base cloth
ing and TA-DA!
You have made yourself one
twerk-tastic Halloween costume!
The process is effortless, but an
other easy alternative is simply
usi.ng fabric glue to adhere . the
shapes to your base garment.
All supplies mentioned can be
affordably found at a local fabric
and craft store, such as Jo-Ann
Fabrics.
Best Friends' Costumes leave
you with almost endless options.
You're not limited to using the
above applique technique for a
Miley Cyrus costume. You can also
use it to create adorable, compli
mentary costumes for you and
your best friend!
My personal favorite is going as
Tweety and Twitter bird. For these
costumes one person dresses in a
monochromatic yellow outfit, the
other blue. You can applique a cute
Tweety bird face or #twitterbird.
Even making your own bird
wings is simple. Just purchase an
inexpensive pair of butterfly wings

(or use wire hangers and old tights
to mold your own) and completely
cover it in feathers.
Other cute and easy best friends'
ideas you can use applique with
include Pepsi and Coke, Thing One
and Thing Two, and two halves of a
best friends' heart.
Even if you d1oose to nqt use the
applique technique, you could eas
ily thrift for othe.r funny and out
rageous costumes such as Honey
Boo Boo and Mama June.
Simply buy a pink tutu and plas
tic tiara for Honey Boo Boo and
sweatpants and stuffing for June.
For "The Real Housewives", all
you need is fake fur and costume
jewelry. "The Hunger Games" char
acters are easy to do too. You just
need utility jackets or windbreak
ers and black clothing.
You can have a lot of fun with
men's Costums too! If you're really
crunched for time but still want a
creative look, you can throw to
gether a costume with just six piec
es or less and look as though you
planned the costume for months.
The "Breaking Bad" series finale
aired recently. What better way to
pay tribute than to dress up as Mr.
Walter White himself?
All you will need is a yellow dis
posable coverall (used for paint·

ing), thin-rimmed glasses, blue
rubber gloves, a bald . cap, a false
goatee, and (if you're feefing es
pecially ambitious) a pretend gas
mask,. which can be found at many
Halloween stores for around ten
dollars.
To save extra money, you could
'instead wear <t plaid flannel ·shirt
and khakis you already own in
place of Walter's laboratory look.
Couple's Costumes are the most
fun costumes to plan out. I rec
ommend researching the phrase
"couple's costumes" on Youtube,
Tumblr, and Pinterest for inspira
tion. The easiest and cheapest to
imitate are characters from chil
dren's cartoons.
For example, you can both dress
up as Blue (blue dress with appli
que dots) and Steve (striped shirt,
khakis) from "Blue's Clues". Or you
can go as Lilo (Hawaiian shirt and
grass skirt) and Stitch (blue hoodie
with applique).
I also love the concept of going
as one of the couples from "Duck
Dynasty". It's totally fun and the
only pieces needed would be a
bandanna or baseball cap, cam
ouflage, and the obvious scruffy
beard.
Many of these costumes are
clever and include minimal costs

and effort.
Great stores to shop at for sup
plies and inspiration include
Goodwill, Salvation -Army, home
improvement stores, the Dnllar
Tree, and Jo-Ann Fabrics.
You should also consider putting
emphasis on your hair and make
up. It! irtexpensive .and can really
take your costume that extra mile.
Finally, if you are going the route
of purchasing a costume from
a Halloween costume shop, ask
about the store's return policy:
Many tend to be ·final sale. When
possible, try the costume on in per
son before buying. The last thing
you would want is to be stuck with
an ill-fitting costume!
There are so many creative ways
to create your own Halloween cos
tume with minimal time and effort.
This year, try thinking outside the
box and create your own innova
tive look. Don't feel forced to com
pletely mimic the look of one indi
vidual character.
Put your own spin on your look
to give off the personality of the
character you want to portray.
When you receive many compli
ments during that Halloween
party, you'll be proud you took the
time and effort to DIY your own
costume!

y
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··M achete Ki l ls'' is so
ridiculous it's u reat
By Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk
Staff Writer

"Machete Kills", Robert Rodri
guez's latest "over the top" film,
is so chock-full of ridiculousness,
it's amazing. The actors play their
roles brilliantly in a way that
leayes the audience laughing for
the whole hour and forty-seven
minutes.
The cast of this movie is excel
lent. Danny Trejo plays the role of
the main character, Machete. Soffa
Vergara plays Desdemona, a wom
an who runs a brothel.
Michelle Rodriguez plays Luz,
one of Machete's friends. Mel Gib
son plays Voz, the man who tries
to bring about the destruction of
the world and Lady Gaga plays La
Camel�6n, a skilled killer who can
literally change her face.
. Antonio Banderas plays one of
La Camele6n's transformations.
Last, but definitely not least, Char
lie Sheen plays none other than the
President of the United States.
The basic plot of the movie is
the President tells Machete that he
needs to track down a guy named
Mendez (Demian Bichir) in Mexico
and kill him because he has a mis-

sile aimed at Washington.
Things get complicated when
Machete realizes that the multiple
personalitied Mendez has linked
the missile to his heart, meaning
that if he dies the missile will be
launched. There's an interesting
twist when Machete and Mendez
find out a $10 million hit is placed
on them and brings with it many
interesting hit"men".
The film is all tongue in cheek.
The fact that Charlie Sheen is the
President implies that this movie
is not to be taken seriously.
The techniques that Machete
uses to kill his enemies are just
ridiculous. He kills one guy by
sticking his hand into his victim's
stomach wound and pulling out
the guy's intestines. Machete then
throws the innerds into the mov
ing rotors of a helicopter, meaning
the guy gets chopped up.
At the beginning of the film, Ma
chete grabs a foe by his neck and
sticks his machete into a power
box, electrocuting the guy in the
process. Afterwhich, Machete just
walks off as if nothing ever hap
pened.
The self concious references
emphasize the camp nature of
the movie. Alexa Vega, who plays

the character Killjoy, and wears
leather-studded chaps, is known
for her role as Carmen in the "Spy
Kids" movies. Banderas, also a star
in "Spy Kids", is one of the transfor
mations that La Camele6n makes.
His character is complete with
a fake mustache, which he rips off
to the enjoyment of any "Spy Kids"
fan, since his character in that
movie kept having his moustache
ripped off.
All the prostitutes pull double
duty as hit men. Desdemona is one
who is out to kill Machete.
She normaly has a group of her
prostitutes with her, especially
when she is chasing after Machete.
Interestingly enough, they all are
proficient with guns.
Luz, Machete's one eyed pal, is.
a badass. Like the majority of the
female characters, sh_e kicks ass in
limited Clothing.
She ends up completely blind
after Miss San Antonio (Amber
Heard) shoots her in her good eye.
She somehow manages to live
through it, and just after the shoot
ing, she and Miss San Antonio are
fighting each other.
Luz surprisii:igly holds her own
in the fight, even though her oppo
nent has a knife. The fight climaxes

when the pageant queen throws . out there, but it is a great time.
The movie is definitely going to
her crown at Luz, but Luz catches
have a sequel, most likely called
it and throws it back, the tip of it
"Machete Kills Again .. .in Space;'
puncturing Miss San Antonio's
since it begins and ends with a
heart.
somewhat dated-looking movie
Voz, the villain, plays out the
trailer with that name. Machete is
camp, as well. He seems almost
seen fighting Voz with lightsaber
crazy because he says he can ·see
looking machetes, which is anoth
the future, though he plans to bring
er product of Voz's love for "Star
about the end of the world himself.
Wars".
He calls himself a "Star Wars" fan
just as he gets into a replica of
a speeder that was on Tatooine,
except the replica had wheels in
stead of hovered, which was funny.
He also designed many futuristic
guns, including a molecule gun.
His Star Wars fan level is topped
when he finds Luz stumbling
around after she defeated Miss San
Antonio and has her frozen in car
bonite, just like Hans Solo in "Star
Wars".
As the camera looks at Luz's fro
zen form, the audience sees that
she was giving Voz the finger.
The film is so unrealistic but fun
ny at the same time that it makes
you ask, "Seriously?" The gore
along with the great cast makes
the movie amazing, possibly be
cause it is completely ludicrous.
Like Rodriguez's other films, this
may be the most ridiculous movie
·

Pic o de ,Gallo Guacalllo le
By John Fiiier
Dining Services

By John Fiiier
Dining Servias

Ingredients . Preparation
2 lbs Diced fresh tomatoes
6

oz Diced red onion

3 oz

Diced fresh jalepeno

3 oz Chopped cilantro
1 ea Juice from 1 lime
1 tbsp Kosher salt

Step 1. Dice tomato into 14 dice.
"

Step 2. Chop onion and jalapeno into 1/8" dice or mince.
Step 3. Finely chop cilantro and add all ingredients into a mixing bowls.
Step 4. Squeeze lime juice on ingredients, add salt and mix thoroughly.
Step 5. Refrigerate for up to 3 days.

Ingredients

7 ea Avocado

1 ea Juice from limes
1 oz Chopped fresh cilantro
2.5 oz Pico de Gallo
1 small Diced fresh jalapeno
Pinch

Kosher salt

Preparation
Step 1. Carefully using a knife,

cut into avocado until the pit is
· hit. Slice around the pit until you
reach Where the cut started. Pick
the avocado up in both hands

and twist each side until the
avocado pulls apart.

Step 2. Using a spoon scrape out
the avocado from the skin. Pull out
the pit . and throw away. Repeat
with all avocados.
Step 3. Place avocado in a large
mixing_ bowl. Chop the cilantro
and dice the jalapeno. Add to the
avocado.

4. Add the pico de gallo
and salt.
Mix thoroughly and
refrigerate up to 3 days.

Step

.

Step 5. If holding longer than 1
night, place 2-3 pits in the mix.
This will help keep the avocado
from turning � rown.
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The Origins and Expansiveness of Halloween
By Larissa Martinez-Szewczyk
Staff wn·ter
Over the years, Halloween has
become a day where everyone can
dress up and have fun with their
friends, whether they are out trick
or-treating or at a party.
Perhaps one of the most antici
pated holidays of the year, it is a
time when Kids and teens choose
which of their favorite TV or movie
characters they will be for the night
of fun and free candy.
Will they be an Avenger, a "Harry
Potter" character, someone from
"The Walking Dead", or a "Hunger
Games" character?
It's also the one day a year when
adults have free-reign to act like
kids, dressing up, partying, and en
joying treats of their own.
Although almost everyone knows
about the holiday, the majority of
people do not know the history be
hind it. Halloween originates from
the ancient Celtic festival of Sam
hain.
The Celts celebrated their new
year on Nov. 1. They believed that
on the day before their new year,
Halloween, the boundaries be-

tween the world of the living and
the dead would be blurred.
They wore masks to either ward
off or appease the spirits that
would come over from the world
of the dead, which explains why we
now wear costumes and why there
is a spooky atmosphere of All Hal
lows Eve.
As a result of the blending of Eu
ropean and Native American cul
tures in colonial America, the early
version of Halloween was called
"play parties". Neighbors gathered
together and tell stories of the
dead, read each other's fortunes,
and dance.
By the mid-1800s, they had an
nual autumn festivals, but Hallow
een was not yet celebrated nation
wide.
If it was not for the Irish immi
grants who came to America in the
late 1800s, Halloween might not
have been celebrated across the
country.
Americans meshed the Irish
and English traditions and started
wearing costumes and going door
to-door asking for food or money.
The origins of trick-or-treating
started out in England on All Souls'
Day. During the festivities, the poor

would beg for food. Families would
give them soul cakes in return for
the poor praying for the families'
dead relatives. This tradition be
came known as "going a-souling."
The origins of wearing costumes
started with the early Europeans
and Celts.
Many were afraid of going out
side their home at night. Since win
ter was approaching, if they had to
go out at night during Halloween,
they would wear masks.
They believed that if they wore
masks and ran into a spirit, the
spirit would confuse the mask as
a fellow spirit and move along, in
stead of doing whatever it planned
to do to mortals.
Americans are not the only ones
who celebrate Halloween today. In
Mexico, they celebrate Dia de· los
Muertos (Day of the Dead) from the
night of Halloween to Nov. 2.
They honor their deceased loved
ones, who they believe come back
on Halloween. Families make an al
tar to their loved one and decorate
it with flowers, candy, and the de
ceased's favorite foo'ds and drinks.
Sometimes, they will leave a basin
of water and a towel so that the
spirit can wash up before they eat

the food their family has left for
them.
The families also decorate the
grave of their loved ones and place
paper chains, flowers, and wreaths
on it.
On the last day of the celebration,
they all gather at the grave and
have a picnic, reminiscing about the
deceased.
In Germany, everyone hides their
knives at night so that no harm will
come to returning spirits.
The French do not celebrate Hal
loween, however, and consider it an
"American holiday".
In Czechoslovakia, they leave
chairs by the fireplace, one for ev
ery living and dead family member,
and in Hong Kong, their Hallow
een celebration is called "Yue Lan;'
which means Festival of the Hungry
Ghosts.
The people burn pictures and
money in hopes that those items
will reach the spirit world and
comfort the spirits that they believe
wander the Earth for the whole day.
Today, Americans spend about $6
billion on Halloween , making it the
second largest commercial holiday
in the country.

Fitness: The New Social Networking
By Juan Cervantes
Staff Writer
"Do you even lift, bro?" These
famous YouTube words have in
spired millions of young Americans
to go out and expand their muscles,
some more successfully than oth
ers. The phrase "Do you even lift?"
has become sort of an excuse for
men and women to work out and
show off their biceps all over the
place.
One can even see the effects of
the phrase when walking through
the hallways at Harper, where
men with pink, overly tight V-neck
T-shirts that say "real men wear
pink" and gelled-up hair shout
those four words across one build
ing-to another.
They seem to walk normally, but
are really expending as much ener-

-

-

-

gy as it takes to run a city by flexing
their N.0.-Xplode-induced pecks at
one another.
All of these men and women have
access to affordable gym member
ships at Harper. However, some opt
to go to the more expensive plac
es, like Xsport and LA Fitness, in
hopes that by going to these estab
lishments their muscles will grow
faster, and they will potentially
score with the hottie next to them
on the. elliptical or the young hunk
that is repping lSOs on the fixed
gear press. But, who would blame
them when it comes to courtship?
Women are equally guilty of this
harmless act as they tightly fasten .
their skin-tight yoga pants for an
eady morning workout at the gym.
Although not conscious about the
effects their pants have on testos
terone-infused males, females dis-

-

-·

-

-

-

-
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Together, they form a special
group among many that is hyper
conscious about their physical ap
pearance, creating an unspoken
law of mutual admiration.
The problem with having so
many fit people arises only when
encountered within the confines of
a gym, whether it be at Harper or
the other fitness clubs in the sur
rounding area. Once together, both
genders embark on a journey to es
tablish their physical dominance.
For example, the males battle be
tween who has the largest muscles
and who has the ability to grunt the
loudest in between reps, and the
females brawl for the right to be
the best-looking one in a nice black
pair of yoga pants. 1 am sorry to
have offended you, but seriously-

The Harbinger is

do you even lift, bro?
The point is, the gym is a place in
which many rituals are performed
on a regular basis. Whether you
go to enhance the cathedral that is
called your body or to attempt to
court your future spouse-fitness,
like bread and wine, brings thou
sands of people together every
day, and it serves as a catalyst for a
more attractive population.
Luckily, with the help of the In- ·
ternet , motivational fitness videos
on YouTube, or shows like "The
Biggest Loser," more and more peo
ple are seeking fitness. Remember,
being fit not only makes you look
better, it also makes you healthier
in the long run. You just have to do
it at a pace where your body won't
retaliate by getting so sore you
can't get up in the morning to use
the facilities.
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We a re here for you :
•

FREE condoms

•

Cough d rops, sunscreen,

•

STD a n d Pa p testing

l i p ba l m
•

-

•

Birth control
Student hea lth insura n ce
information

•

Over-the cou nter
medication for colds/flu
i m m u nization

•

Health
screenings(pregnancy, TB,
blood pressure, etc.)

•

Physical Exams

•

Vaccinations

Health Services wel l ness
progra ms and service provides
many opportu nities to help you
enhance you r W E LL-BE I N G

BOGO

Stop by or contact HS to
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FREE
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Dabrowski
Dominating
for Second
Year
By Biii Smith
Sports Communitcations Assistant

WI•IMEDIA COMMONS
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Bears lose the Game, the Quarterback,
and Other Kev Plavers
By Michelle Czaja
Managing Editor

Coming in with a 4-2 record
after playing the New York Giants,
winning by just six points, the
Bears had hoped to leave with
a 5-2 record after playing the
Washington Redskins (1-4) on Oct.
20. In preparation for the game
against the Redskins, the Bears
had believed they had it in them
to take on a win, but they just
couldn't bring it home.
The Bears began the game,
punting to the. Redskins, who
started at their own 20-yard-line.
Two minutes in, the Redskins
dropped the ball and lost a total of
17 yards in the first quarter. The

Redskins kicked a field goal to put
three points on the board early in
the first quarter.
In their first drive of the game,
the Bears barely made their way
down the field, forcing them to
punt.
On their third drive, Redskins'
Quarterback Robert Griffin III
threw an interception pass to
Bears cornerback Charles Tillman,
giving the Bears a 1st and Goal
start continu�ng their drive.
Running back Matt Forte scored
the first touchdown of the game
f9r the Bears, bringing the score to
10 to 3. The Bears' 10 points were
scored in just 61 seconds.
The Redskins started the second
quarter, moving the ball down

field to score their first touchdown
of the game, bringing the score to
10 to 10. The Redskins recovered
a failed pass to Jeffery, from the
Bears' 21-yard-line, and scored
another touchdown.
Wjth about 10 minutes left in
the second quarter, Redskins'
Chris Baker sacked Cutler during
an attempt to pas�, forcing him to
leave the game with a groin injury
and a questionable return for the
season. John McCown, the Bears
third-string-quarterba<;k
took
over for the rest of the game.
Devin Hester scored an 81-yard
touchdown tying the score at 17 to
17 as the second quarter wound

Harper sophomore volleyball
player Veronica Dabrowski (Mount
Prospect, 111./Rolling Meadows)
possesses all the attributes of a
volleyball player. She's tall, strong,
mobile,
coordinated,
skilled,
experienced, coachable, smart and
possesses a great vertical jump.
As Dabrowski is playing the final
stretch of her Harper volleyball
career, she continues to show
off her repertoire of skills while
being an exemplary i:eammate.
Dabrowski is at or near the top of
several NJCAA statistical reasons
and has been named the sixth
Harper College Athlete of the Week
for the 2013-14 school year.
A
natural
outside hitter,
Dabrowski has played middle
hitter for much of the year because

JIM CUMMINS

See Chicago Bears, Page 7

See Dabrowski, Page 7
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Harper Clubs Struggle to Promote Events Across Campus
Invisible Children Draws A Sriiall Crowd
Harper clubs host events
throughout the year to present
important issues to students, yet
many of these �vents do not re
ceive the attention they deserve.
Harper's Phi Theta Kappa chap
ter hosted a screening of an In
visible Child.ren documentary on
Thursday, Oct. 24, and out of the
thousands of students enrolled at
Harper, only one student came.

The chapter promoted the event
by passing out flyers, sbowing a
short promotional video in their
classes, and setting up a promo
tional table. They promoted only a
week prior to the event, which may
have contributed to the event's
low attendance.
Members of the Phi Phi chapter
worked together with the orga
nization, which provides a pro
motional packet for hosts to use.
However,
Phi Phi President Jamie Ma-
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honey stated that chapter mem
bers waited nearly a month before
receiving the Invisible Children
promotional pack.
Events' low attendance may also
be due to a lack of interest in its
topic, or, in the case of Invisible
Children, student's may not be
able to stomach the topic.
People may find it difficult to
disengage themselves from their
own lives and reflect upon the hor
ror, bloodshed, and violence.
The wganization raises aware-
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Contact us

ness of the 26-year-long war be
tween the Lords Resistance Army
and the African people.
The group showed "Tony," a
documentary that tells the story
of a Ugandan boy, the main inspi
ration for the organization and the
friendship he developed "with the
founders.
Invisible Children provides tools
and safe-havens for the child refu
gees throughout Africa who have
been abducted and forced to, serve
as soldiers and to other survivors.

Have a good story? To
provide us with news tips
and for all other inquiries,
call us at 847.925.6460
to speak with o_ur staff.
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Chicago Bears lose starting Quarterback Jay Cutler during Washington Redskins game, Oct. 20.

er
Drone
Ecology

Drones-Future ef
Ecological f!-esearch

By Biii Waltrlch
StajfWriter

Even before the first reported
U.S. drone strikes in Pakistan, .
there has been a plethora of re
search and advancement in the
field of unmanned air vehiCles.
Besides the overly publicized
ability for these machines to
take lives and spy on tehor
ist and criminal suspects, these
new devices are also being uti
lized for ecological conserva
tion efforts around the world.
Widely referred to as "UAV's"
(Unmanned Air Vehicles). or
drones, these machines are now
being used to serve as a fun
damental and low-cost tool to
study Earth's biological systems.
From
studying
Orangutan
populations in Sumatra and in
vasive aquatic plan ts in Florida,
to anti-poaching efforts in Ne
pal and Snow Leopard conser
vation in Mongolia, these micro
to large-sized machines hold
much promise for researchers.
According to H. Franklin Per
cival, an Associate Professor at
the Universi.ty of Florida who is
heavily involved in unmanned aer
ial systems research, "Relatively
cheap and portable, the drones
fill a gap between satellite and
manned aircraft imagery and on
the-ground observations ...the po
tential uses are almost unlimited."
The idea was even featured
in Scientific American's 10
"World Changing Ideas" of 2012.
"ConservationDrones.org': led
in part by the Assistant Profes
sor of Applied Ecology and Con
servation at ETH Zurich, Lian Pin
Koh, is currently leading a cam
paign to apply this new technol
ogy to the study and conservation
of Snow Leopards in Mongolia.
"In this project we seek to dem
onstrate the feasibility of using
low-cost UAVs for explorations of
remote and hard-to-reach snow
leopard habitats. Specifically, we
will mount a two-week long ex
pedition to snow leopard habitats
near Dalanzadgad, Mongolia with
a fleet of three UAVs equipped with
high resolution photographic cam
eras, high definition video cam
eras and thermal imaging cameras.
We will conduct daily aerial
transect surveys of snow leopard
habitats including thermal imagSee Drone Ecology, Page 2
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Drone Ecology: Looking Into the Future
Continued from, Page 1

ing tra_nsects an hour before sun
rise aimed at counting ungulate
prey species; video transects in the
late morning to visually locate prey
species; and p.hotographic (map
ping) transects in the early after
noon for the purpose of mapping
habitat and major vegetation types.
The acquired photographs will
be processed to produce geo-recti
fied photo-mosaics of habitats and
three-dimensional digital surface
models." (ConservationDrones.org)
These te.chnologies are be
coming more prominent in
ecological research as time
pas·ses and new· advancements
in �lectronics, sensors, materi
als science, and batteries occur.
The Harvard Microrobotics Lab
is currently developing "Micro
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles". Once
written about in · Michael Crich
toqs science fiction novel "Micro",
these 0.1-0.5 meter flying robots
are now being developed to fly au
tonomously in large groups. Sound
scary? It does not have to be.

.

Imagine, having the ability to
monitor different species' migra
tion patterns, eating habits, meth
ods of growth, social hierarchy, en
ergy systems, etc. from across the
world .... aided by swarms of UAVs
equipped with live high definition
video/audio feeds, and sensory
equipment performing functions
such as soil, air, and water analy
ses ... Along with complex comput
er programs capable of mapping
_
patterns in behavior, or creating
mathematical models that rep
resent the ever changing ecology
of our many biological systems.
Perhaps, students from Harp
er's Society of Engineers and the
Environmental Club can one day
unite to make this a reality at
Harper; to develop and build an
unmanned aerial vehicle capable
of assisting in ecological research.
This is· a relatively low-cost
project that could bring together
students and professors from
many backgrounds. Those in
terested in biology, robotics,
computer technology, ehemis
try, geography, flight dynamics,

etc, could all contribute to this.
With all new technology, how
ever, comes great responsibility.

While these machines have
the ability to help us accom
plish great feats, when in the

wrong hands, they can be used
to destroy and cause misery.

Captain Prabhat Thapa ready to launch the Caipy.

The Future Awaits New
and Existing Students
at Harner College
ulty Speakers for this event. They
included Dr. Kenya Ayers, Dr.
Stajf'Writers
Shante Bishop from the Depart
ment of Academic Success, Dr.
Now is the time for high
Monica Edwards from the Busi
school juniors and seniors to
ness and Social Sciences Division,·
take a look at their futures more
closely. Students should always. Dr. Bhasker Moorthy from the
Math and Science.s Division, and
be looking at all their options.
Dr. Helmut Pub! from the Busf
Harper College is becoming
ness and Social Sciences Division.
more popular and it is continu
There were tables set up in
ing to be on more lists for stu
the Dining Hall and WlOl for
dents in the surrounding areas
Academic, Career, and Student
of Chicago as a choice for college.
Support Services Information.
Harper College is one of the pre_
The tables included were for
mier community colleges in the
the Business and Social Sciences
UnitedStatesasitcontinuestogrow.
Division, Career and Technical
With the government making
.Programs Division, Health Careers
it harder to pay back and· receive
Division, Liberal Arts Division,
loans, the economy being such
Math and Sciences Division, and
a disaster, the national debt be
Student Support Services (WlOl).
ing so high, the affordable cost at
Harper College serves as a
Harper, the great quality of educa
very viable opportunity for
tion at Harper, and other reasons
students like Lucas and Em
have made this college a more
ily Rock, who are brother and
wi�espread option for students.
sister from Conant High School.
There was a . Fall Open House
Lucas attended the event as a
for new and existing stu
dents here at Harper College. ·senior mainly focusing his college
exploration on Harper College.
It took place Oct. 17 in the
Lucas stated, "My main goals
Wojcik Conference Center. There
and ambitions for attending this
were various presentations held,
event were focused upon learn
as well as tours of the campus.
ing
as much as possible about
Some of the various topics
Harper and my future goal
that were discussed pertained
is to become self employed."
to how to gain guaranteed ad
Emily also came to this event
mission to the University of Il
information
to learn more
linois Urbana Champagne's Col
about Harper and to improve
lege of Engineering through the
herself as much· a? possible.
Engineering Pathways program.
As a sophomore, she has
There were Distinguished FaeBy Nlcole Wagner & Matt Sadler

·

·

more time to explore all her
options. She said she is in
Photography.
in
terested
High school student, John
Babcock, attended the event as
well. He is primarily interested
in Harper's two-year· program
and transferring to a four-year
school to further his education.
He likes Harper because of the
affordability in tuition and be
cause the staff here provides op
portunities for a good education.
Babcock's top college choices
are Northern Illinois University,
Illinois State University, Uni
versity of Illinois Champagne,
and Eastern Illinois University.
Babcock is looking at all his op
tions and he hopes that this event
can provid�a plan for a smooth tran
sition from High School to College.
High school senior Jacob Quirk
attended the Fall Open House event
to look around and help him figure
out what he wants to do with his life.
His · mom ·is a faculty mem
ber at the college, so he
knows the benefits of attend
ing Harper College quite well.
Quirk also believes that Harper
po�ess great potential in their
quality programs and education.
H� is also looking at The Uni
v.ersity of America in Bulgaria.
Overall, Harper College remains a
great option for students of all per
sonalities, learning styles, intelli
gence levels, interests, d-isabilities.

FREAKY FAST

DELIVERY!®

AS AN ADULT STUDENT, DISCOVER HOW DEPAUL PROVIDES
A GREATER PERSPECTIVE TO SHAPE THE PATH TO YOUR.FUTURE.
DePaul University's Adult Enrollment Center counselors are here to assist students age
.

.

24 or

older evaluate which of our programs-traditional, competence-based or accelerated degree
completion-suits them best. You can take classes days, nights, weekends and online, allowing you
to tailor your schedule to meet your needs. And,. you can earn credit for the learning you've gained
through work, life and �chool experience. Our one-stop Adult Enrollment Center will help you
with the admission process, from transferring your college credit to applying for financial aid.
It's time to start your journey.

Learn more about DePaul's adult undergraduate programs at

II DEPAUL UNIVERSITY
..

(312) 362-6338

or depaul.edu/aec.
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·1arper Coach Competes at 2013 Chicago Marathon
Wallor was spot-on through the
first half, running a consistent
5:30 pace and settling in with a
pack of runners who had the same
aspirations.
However, he started dealing
�th some stomach issues but was
really hoping it would go away.
By mile 14, the pain was too
much, and he needed to make a
rest stop.
The stop cost him about.a min
ute but more importantly, he lost
the pack he was running with.
While Wallor wasn't totally
satisfied with the end result of
2:28!44, he isn't giving up his
dream of qualifying for the USA
Olympic Marathon Trials in 2016.
The standard to qualify now is
2:18, but Wallor is optimistic he
can get there.
"I feel like I'm in better shape
than when I was running compet
itively in college," he said. "I was
in really good shape then, but I'm
above that level.
I was hoping to do better, but
it just didn't work out. Going into
2014, I feel really good about
dropping some more time."
Wallor offered some parting ad
vice to those who may want to try
running longer races.
"Find a plan, be· consistent and
stay with what.you've done. Even
the slightest thing can affect you.
Do what you've been doing in the
long runs up to that point."

By Biii Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

Harper assist'!nt cross country
coach Eric Wallor competed in his
first Chicago Marathon in 2008
with · very limited training.
This year; Wallor ran in his fifth
Chicago Marathon and ninth over
all, placing 71st out of 38,873 fin
ishers with a time of 2:28:44.
In that first marathon in 2008,
Wallor ran a 2:42 time but had
bigger aspirations for his running
career.
"I really wanted to devote all of
my training to bringing that time
down," he said.
A former Harper All-American
and standout runner at the Uni
versity of Illinois, Wallor trained
with the current Harper cross
country team during the months
and weeks leading up to the race
and went on long runs of 15-20
miles on the weekend.
He also bounced ideas off Harp
er head cross country coach Jim
Macnider, who is an experienced
marathoner himself and owns a
PR (personal record) of 2:19:44.
Leading up to the race, Wallor
wasn't dealing with any injuries
and described it as "the best I've
ever felt".
He set his race goal as 2:24
(5:30 mile pace), which would
have been a PR from his previOus
best time of 2:26:48.
. On race day this past Sunday,

Eric Wallor competes in the 2013 Chicago Marathon.

Chicago Marlins Win Lombard
Baseball Championship Game
By Matthew Sadler
Sta.ff Writer

On Sunday, Oct. 20 the
Lombard
.
Fall League hosted its annual
adult men's baseball league
championship game. The Chicago
Marlins were officially crowned
champions after their 10-9
victory against Busch League. It
turned out to be a great game and
one for the record books.
This · is the Marlins' second
straight appearance in the
championship, losing 5-4 last
year to the Cubs. The core group
of players were back this year
with some new faces to help them
return to the championship game.
More than thirty" fans filled
the seats Sunday at Lombard's
Madison Meadow Park to witness
the Marlins beating Busch League
in a very excitirig dual that went
back and forth for seven innings.
The bats were swinging early
and often as.the Marlins posted a
team record eighteen hits for the
game. Leading the charge were
Greg Salecker (3-3, two runs, two
runs batted in, and a double),
and John Canale (3-4, one run,
and one run batted in). Other
Marlins contributing in a big ·way
offensively were Sonny Caringella
(2-3, one run, and one run batted
in), Tim Greaney (2-3, two runs,

·

and one run batted in), and Greg
. La Montagna (2-3, and one run).
While Busch League took the
early 1-0 lead in the first inning,
the Marlins struck back right
away scoring three runs in the
bottom of the second inning on
an RBI scoring ground ball by
Matthew Sadler and two runs by
Eric Russell and Greaney off of
wild pitches.
Busch League added three runs
in the third inning, only to be
answered again by the Marlins
in the bottom half of the inning
with RBI singles by Adrian Cho,
Salecker, and Caringella. They
added three more runs in the
fifth and sixth innings. Salecker
scored Heath Berg in the fifth off a
double; Greaney and Brian Killian
both had RBI singles in the sixth.
Defensively, the Marlins were
almost flawless. They only
recorded one error in the game.
A great running catch by_Sadler in
right field, and much needed pop
out catches by Salecker at first
base and Joe Maggio at catcher
kept them in front of Busch
League. Then the game got a little
interesting.
Marlin pitcher Dave Geuder,
cruising along until the top of the
seventh, struggled to close the
game. With the score 9-4 in favor
of . the Marlins, Busch League

scored five runs off of six hits to
tie the game without recording
an ·out. Frustrated and refusing
to come out, Geuder went back to
work tired, sweaty, and giving all
he had left. He struck out the next
batter; and then he caused the
next two hitters to pop-out.
The· game was now tied 9-9.
Unfazed, going into the bottom
half of the inning, Geuder started
off by legging out an infield hit to
the shortstop. The Marlins' bench

was going nuts. La Montagna
came in to pinch run for Geuder
because of his good wheels.
He advanced to second base
on a routine ground ball to the
shoi:tstop put in play by Jeadoff
hitter Berg. The shortstop chose
to go for the safe out and threw
to first base rather than going
for the force out at second base.
What was he thinking? Now the
game winning run was in scoring
position. All eyes were now on the

next hitter Canale.
La Montagna was taking a goOd
lead at. second. The pitch was
thrown and Canale ripped a single
to right field. La Montagna went
all the way around scoring the
winning run. The Marlins were
now Fall League Champions for
the first time. It was an all-around
well played game by both teams. .
- Inspired b y Sonny Caringella

Chicago Marlins gather after winning The Lombard Championship at Madison Meadow Park on Sunday, Oct. 20
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Hawks Come Up Short Against Triton
By Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

Despite a valiant effort by the
Harper College men's soccer team
to knock off top-seeded Triton
College, the Hawks' season ended
with a 2-0 defeat in the Region IV
Semifinals on Oct. 26, Wednesday
afternoon at the Schwaben Ath
letic Club.
On a cold and blustery after
noon, the Hawks (3-9) struggled
to maintain possession of the ball
in the game's first 15 minutes but
played sound defense to keep the
game scoreless.
Harper finally applied pres
sure tq the Trojan defense and
nearly got on the board first. Aldo
Figueroa (Wheeling, Ill./Buffalo
Grove) sent a beautiful cross to
the center of the box for a streak
ing Luis Vargas (Palatine, Ill./Pal
atine)but could not connect as the
ball rolled past.
The Trojans (11-1-1) struck
first in the 18th minute on a turn
over in the Harper zone. Mid
fielder Ruben Chavez capitalized
on the mistake, drilling a shot into
the lower left corner of the net,
beating Hawks goalkeeper Sean
Cox (Schaumburg, Ill./Conant) for
a 1-0 lead.

Triton carried over the momen
tum with· crisp passing, keeping
the ball away from the Hawks for
much of the rest of the half. In the
38th minute, Triton's Gustavo
Sandoval sent a ball into the pen
alty area, and Pierre Day headed it
past Cox to give the Trojans a 2-0
edge heading into halftime.
The Hawks cleaned up their
passing in the second half and had
some scoring chances to show
for it. Harper put four shots on
goal in the second half, including
two by midfielder Ryan Murphy
(Schaumburg, Ill./Schaumburg).
Kevin Engebretsen (Elk Grove Vil-

!age, Ill./Conant) also had a prime
chance but was shut down.
The Trojans outshot the Hawks
14-5 in the game. In his final game
for Harper, sophomore goalkeep
er Sean Cox (Schaumburg, Ill./
Conant) made 13 saves in a losing
effort.
Triton moved on to the Region
IV Championship on Saturday,
Oct. 26 to take on second-seeded
Joliet, who beat Madison 1-0 on
·Wednesday, Oct. 26 to advance to
the title game. Joliet beat Triton
on Saturday's game with a score
of 2-0 to take the Region IV Cham
pionship Title.

DDP kept me on track.

Now 1 'M v-eady
fov- oi9 t�i�.s.

From Associate Degree to
Bachelor's in one seamless
program DDP students can:
Iii- Start at any of our ten partner
community colleges
Get guaranteed admission
to GSU

Iii- Lock in tuition rates for four
years

Iii- Be eligibile for full tuition
scholarships
And you'll have your very own
academic plan - from day one
of your Associate program to
graduation day with a Bachelor's
Degree from GSU.
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Haq>er Women Compete at Bradley Classic
By B\ll Smlth

Sports Communications Assistant

The Harper women's cross
country team had five runners
compete at the Bradley Classic on
Friday; Oct. 18.
The Hawks finished in 13th
place with 316 points.
After battling injury for the
first part of the season, Stephanie
Chaires (Palatine, Ill./Christian
Liberty) finished as Harper's top
runner for the second· straight
meet, crossing the finish line in
25:53 for a 63rd place finish in
the 6K race.
Mary Piltaver (/Conant) took
91st place .overall with a time of
27:42. Lori Delfin (/Wheeling)

was Harper's third runner to fin
ish, clocking a time of 28:53 to fin
ish in 106th place.
Gabby Beaupre (Elk Grove Vil
lage, Ill./Elk Grove) took !19th
place with a time of 39:11 while
-cindia Salgado(Wheeling, Ill./
Wheeling) finished in !22nd
place with a time of 30:54.
The University of Missouri was
the overall meet champion with
15 points, followed by Bradley
University (43 points) and Drake
University (88 points).
On Saturday, Nov. 2 the Hawks
traveled to Joliet for the Region IV
Championship.
The team is currently ranked
No. 8 in the NJCAA National Poll.

JIM CUMMINS
The Hawks took 13th place at the
Bradley Classic.

Harper Men Place Second at Bradley Classic
By Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

The Harper men's cross coun
try team put together another
strong showing, placing second
out of 13 teams at the Bradley
Classic on Friday, Oct. 18. The
Hawks scored 51 points in the
meet, finishing behind only meet
champion IUPUI (27 points).
Greenville College (58 points)
was a close third place, followed
by College of DuPage in fourth
place (133 points).
Juan Barajas (Hoffman Estates,
UL/Schaumburg) once again led
the Hawks with a 10th place finish
in 26:40. Fellow freshman Zach
Stella (Palatine, Ill./Palatine) was
close behind, running a season
best time of 26:43 to take 13th
place overall. Brennan Albuck (/
Hoffman Estates) was Harper's
third runner to finish, coming in
at a season-best 27:00 and a 20th

place finish.
Sophomores
Nick
Modlin
(Wheeling, Ill./Wheeling) and
Jhoan Lino (Leon, Guanajuato/
Streamwood) rounded out the
top five for Harper, as Modlin took
26th place in 27:37 while Lino fin
ished in 34th place in 27:53.
"I thought the men ran very

well," said Harper head coach Jim
Macnider. "We are continuing to
improve with three weeks to go
until nationals."
On Saturday, Nov. 2 the Hawks
traveled to Joliet for the Region IV
Championship. The team is cur
rently ranked No. 1 in the NJCAA
National Poll.

.The Hawks captured second place at the Bradley Classic.

coo Beats Harper tor
Region IV Crown
By Biii Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

·
The Harper College women's
soccer team had no answers for
College of DuPage in the Region IV
title game on Oct. 19, falling 6-0 to
end their season.
The Hawks' attack was smoth
ered throughout the game, and
they were only able to get off one
shot on goal (Stephanie Hurwitz
(Rolling Meadows, Ill./Fremd)).
COD's Angela Toritto scored in
the 17th minute on an assist from
Heather Muno to give the Chapar
rals a 1-0 edge. She scored again
in the 35th minute on a feed from·
Muno and Emily Plourde to give
.COD a 2-0 lead heading into half-

time.
The Chaparral!? got second half
goals from Plourde, Muno, Yaricza
Flores and Alana Alfeche. Chris
tina Siddu was the victor in goal.
Harper goalkeeper Katie Kush
ner (/Barrington) made 13 saves
in a losing effort for the Hawks.

JIM CUMMINS
The Hawks fell in the Region IV title
game to COD.

Chicago Bears: The Loss
Continued from, P!J.ge 1
down. However; the Redskins
scored their third touchdown of
the game with 27 secon.ds left
on the clock, Putting them ahead
of the Bears, 24 to 17 going into
halftime.
The Bears tried to come back
more energized for the second
half of the game, but they suffered
some mishaps. After McCown
failed to turn gained yards into a
touchdown, Robbie Gould came
in with a missed field goal, his
first of the season. As the third
quarter progressed, the Redskins
continued to lead 24 to 17.
Forte ran a SO-yard touchdown,
for his second of the game, once
again tying the teams. After this
score, Linebacker Lance Briggs left
the game with a shoulder injury
and a probable return.
The Redskins scored their fourth
touchdown with a little over three
minutes remaining in the third
quarter. Down seven points, the
Bears received the ball. As a pass
was completed to Jeffrey, a penalty
against the Redskins gave the
Bears 15 more yards in their drive.
The score remained 31 to 24 as
the fourth quarter began. From
the Redskins 16-yard-.line, Forte
connected with the ball to score
his third touchdown of the game.
With less than 13 minutes
remaining, the Redskins started
at their own 20-yard-line and took
the ball downfield for their fourth
touchdown. The Bears answered
back with a field goal, bringing the
score to 38 to 34.
As if things hadn't been going
badly enough for the Bears
already, they lost Cornerback

-

of ]cry Cutler

Charles Tillman to a knee injury
with a. probable return in the last
minutes of the �ame.
The clock dipped under five
minutes and the Bears started with
a 1st and Goal, attempting to score
another touchdown. Martelhis
Bennett received the touchdown
pass, bringing the game to 41 to 38
and the clock to 3:57.
Just under the two-minute
warning, the Redskins found
themselves with a first and Goal
at the three-yard-line. They scored
their fifth touchdown, regaining.
the lead.
The Bears failed to score
anymore points in the last seconds
of the game. The fir�al score of 4145, brings the Bears' record to 4-3.
The upcoming bye-week gives
the injured players some time to
recover before playing their rivals,
the Green Bay Packers, in their
first Monday nighr game of the
season, Nov. 4 at Lambeau Field.
McCown has an important game
ahead of him that will determine
the tone of his season with the
Bears.

Dabrowski: Continuing

What She Does Best
Continued from, Page 1

�

·

CNA Plaza (Chicago, llllnols, USA)
showing "Go Bears" lighted window
display during a .Chicago Bears Sun
day Night Football game.

-

·

the Hawks had a need at the
position.
"Clearly, she is playing not only
for herself, but for the team's_
success;· said Harper head coach
'
Bob Vilsoet.
"She puts the team's goals above
her o�n goals and has. elevated
our team to be able to aefeat other
very strong teams such as Dl
Kaskaskia and Dl John A. Logan."
She has improved majorly in
her two years 'with the Hawks,
becoming a well-rounded player
with her hard-hitting, smart
tipping and blocking and two
lethal types of serves - a booming
jump serve with topspin and a
jump-float that can hit all spots on
.
the opponents' court.
Vilsoet's confidence in her is
apparent, ·as she leads the nation
in matches played (46) and sets
(151), sitting out only seven sets
this year.
She is third in the nation in total
kills (427) and total attacks (1138)
and is also fourth in the NJCAA
with 94.5 blocks.
Her hitting efficiency, which was
21.5 percent in 2012, ·is at 24.3
percent in 2013.
Finally, Dabrowski ranks second
in the NJCAA with 584.5 points, a
stat that combines kills, blocks and
aces.

·

She has strong family ties to U of
I, as her older brother and sister
both graduated from there.
She plans to major in kinesiology
and would someday like to work in
health care.
Dabrowski
is exploring the
fields of physical therapy and
sports medicine to see what she'd
like to focus on.
As for her volleyball career,
Vilsoet believes Dabrowski could
play at many four-year schools and
offered his insight on U of I.
"If she makes the U of! team, that
would be a dream fulfilled. But if
she plays club volleyball there, that
will satisfy her, too," Vilsoet said.
While Dabrowski isn't actively
pursuing other four-year schools
as possible destinations to
continue her volleyball career, she
said she wouldn't rule it out if the
opportunity seemed promising.
"It sounds very appealing,· and
,J would definitely consider it ind
think it's an option;· she said.
When she leaves Harper, Vilsoet
knows Dabrowski and her fellow
sophomores will be tough_ to
replace.
"Veronica is part of the best
sophomore leadership we've had
here to date;· he said. "When the
sophomores graduate, there will
be a major hole in our team to fill
with new players:•

Snorts Schedule
.....

November

Opponent I Event

Day I Sport:

While her stats have been off
the charts in i:he 2013 season,
Dabrowski brings more to her
team than what a box score shows.
"She is friends with everyone
on the team. She makes everyone
around her feel at ease;' Vilsoet
said.
"She laughs with the rest of
the team, keeping us all in a good
frame of mind. She is part of a team
dynamic that is just outstanding."
Dabrowski thinks her team
has come a long way from its 1214 start to the season. Since that
point, the Hawks have gone 15-6.
and are ranked No. 5 in the nation.
"We struggled with consistency
early on. However, we are a lot
more consistent now, and it's
exciting to see the improvement,"
she said.
The team that will likely stand
in the way on the Hawks' path to
nationals is No. 1 Madison College.
The WolfPack is 28-3 and has
won 15 matches in a row.·
The Hawks have come up
short in all three matches against
Madison this season.
Vilsoet believes if Dabrowski
plays well, Harper has a strong
chance of finally knocking off
Madison.
Dabrowski will get her Associate
in Science degree in May and most
likely move on to the University of
Illinois in the fall of 2014.

Time:

Home/Away:

City:

Judson University

7:00 p.m.

Home

Palatine, Ill.

Elgin Community College

5:00 p.m.

Home

Elgin, Ill.

5:00 p.m.

Away

Grayslake, Ill.

4 Monday

Men's Basketball

5 Tuesday
Women's Basketball
6Wednesday

7 Thursday

..

Women's Basketball

College of Lake County

Men's B.asketball

College of Lake County

7:00 p.m.

Away

Grayslake, Ill.

Women's Cross Country

NJCAA Championships

TBA*

Away

Northfield, Mass.

Men's Cross Country

NJCAA Championships

TBA*

Away

Northfield, Mass.

Wrestling

Loras Open

9:30 a.m.

Away

Dubuque, Iowa

Men's Basketball

Kishwaukee College

3:00 p.m.

Away

Malta, Ill.

5:00 p.m.

Home

Palatine, Ill.

7:00 p.m.

Home

Palatine, Ill.

'

8 Friday
9 Saturday

10 Sunday
.

11 Monday
12 Tueday

-

Women's Basketball

Illinois Central College

Men's Basketball BB

Illinois Cent_ral College

13 Wednesday

.

14 Thursday

Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball

Moraine Valley Community College

5:00 p.m.

Home

Palatine, Ill.

Moraine Valley Community

7:00 p.m.

Home

Palatine, Ill.

TBD*

Away

Rochester, Minn.

Away

Rochester, Minn.

15 Friday

Women's Volleyball
16 Saturday

NJCAA National Championship

..

-

Women's Volleyball

NJCAA National Championship

TBD*

Wrestling

Dan Gable Open

9:00 a.m.

Women's Basketball

Trinity International University

1:00 p.m.

For infomation about TBDs* please go to �.harperhawks.net/calendar.aspx

Oshkosh, Wis.
Away

Deerfield, Ill.

_
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Dramaturg: Where History is Key
By Jennifer Cowell

Copy Editor

CORNER
CAB Creates Future
leaders 01 The World
.

.

By Hanan Aquil

Office Manager

Adviser: Erin Morrettes
President: Jamie Mahoney
When: Fridays, 12 - 1 p.m.
Where: A-243
Campus Activities Board, CAB, teaches Harper students the
skills for event planning and holding other leadership roles.
Students organize fun, engaging events that bring a variety
of speakers, entertainers, and even musicians to the campus.
Under

Jamie

Mahoney's

leadership,

a

growing

num-

ber of students come to the meetings to support and promote events, which has recently increased CAB's success.
So far this Fall, CAB has brought Daniel Hernandez and R.J.
Mitte to Harper. Students can still look forward to events such
as the Halloween Costume Bash and the Mark Sterner event.
Student involvement in the club has steadily increased.
This is no surprise, since Members who . refer other students to CAB get-"CAB swag"(a water bottle and a sweatshirt).
It'snotjustthefreestuffthatbringsstudentstoCAB.Thegroupgives
students leadership experience in many ways. One role a student can
hold is Event Director, which charges the student with overseeing
the organization of an event. This includes ev�rything from planning
and executing promotions, to serving as a host to the guest speaker.
Many students have joined CAB to meet new people and
have fun, such as Hashaa Otyontalgo, who believes that fellow
members are very spirited. Other members, like Harper stud_ent Alec Montoya, join to be involved on campus. Montoya
states, "I wanted to be in the center of the action at Harper."
.
CAB meetings provide a time for members to volunteer for various
supporting roles, such as promoting or ushering events. The group
also has the opportunity to brainstorm with each other during meetings. Montoya states, "The best part of CAB is the brainstorming
sessions ... We get to hear·so many great ideas from our !Ilembers."
Students can get very creative with promotions. For example, students will be walking the campus in orange prison
jumpsuits and will pass out wristbands promoting safe driving for the Mark Sterner, drunk driving awareness event.

For spectators who enjoy watch
ing historical shows, movies, and
dramas, the thotight of who has fact
checked the historical points rare
ly crosses their mind. They enjoy
the presentation of the historical
truths without_ even thinking about
how accurate it is or the amount of
_effort needed to make it accurate.
Someone needs to think about
it, and that person, at least in the
world of theatre, is the drama
turg. While not the only thing
they can be responsible for, the
dramaturg has the position of
historical advisor for a play.
At Harper College, one of the
historical advisors is Prcrfessor
Richard Middleton-Kaplan. He
teaches English and Humanities
and is an expert on Jewish history
and the Holocaust in particular.
He explains his position as dra
maturg as someone who "pro
vides information [to the cast] that
might not be readily available to
somebody who's seeing a play, but
that gives the actors and the cast
and crew a sense of the events go
ing on at the time and how they
impact the.action. The dramaturg
answers their questions about
what would have been believed
and thought of at the time, how

people acted, how they would
have treated other people in dif
- ferent social classes that they en
counter in the course of the play."
As a result of his expertise in
Jewish history, he was asked by
Theatre Director Kevin Long to
be the historical coordinator .on
several plays with Jewish themes.
This included "The Diary of Anne
Frank" and "Driving Miss Daisy."
He talks about his involvement
with 'l\nne Frank," "I helped to
make [the characters'Judaism] spe
cific, to make sure that the Hebrew
words were pronounced properly,
to talk about how religious ob
jects would be handled, and how a
prayer shawl is taken on and off...."
His involvement with "Driving
Miss Daisy" was a little more sub
tle, such as advising about major
events of the time, but it was just
as important to prepare the cast
to have the right mindset in order
to play their characters effectively.
How much the dramaturg is in
volved with the play depends on the
director. It also depends on what in
formation they need to bring to the
table and what the director wants
to accomplish with their play.
Middleton-Kaplan has worked
frequently with Kevin Long.who is
very attentive to detail. Thus, Mid
dleton-Kaplan is able to bring ar
ticles and inform�tion dealing very

specifically with events of the time
period of the play, along with more
detailed information about how
Jewish people lived in that time.
Another play he worked on with
Long is "Parade," which is part of
a trilogy of plays by Alfred Uhry,
who also wrote "Driving Miss
Daisy." "Parade" is a play about
the true story of the lynching of a
Jewish factory manager in Atlanta,
and is also, interestingly, a musical.
Middleton-Kaplan's
involvement with this play added to the
cast's knowledge about the ra
cial circumstances surrounding a
Jewish manager in the South and
how a lynching was much more
than just a random act by an out
of-control mob· rather, it was di
rected at a person for a reason,
and- meant to send a message.
Middleton-Kaplan is not the his
torical advisor for the upcoming
play, "The Heiress." Insteld, Profes
sor Kurt Hemmer, also fn English
professor, advised for 'The Heir
ess," because it is more in Hemmer's
expertise, American literature.
He was also interested in help
ing with this play because of its as
sociation with the actor Montgom
ery Clift, who starred in the movie
of the same name. The movie was
based on a 1880 novel, "Wash
ington Square," by Henry James.

Harper Library Gives Writers
A Boost in NaNoWriMo
By Larissa Martinez-Szewczyk

Staff Writer

The month of November is
National Novel Writing Month,
NaNoWriMo for short, which is a
challenge for Writers around the
world to write a novel of at least
50,000 words in a month. The
Harper Library is helping the "wri
mos" at' Harper by hosting write
ins held in the library classroom
F231 during the month on Fri
day Nov. 8 at 9a.m.-12p.m., Tues
day Nov. 19 at 12p.m.-1:30p.m.,
Wednesday Nov. 20 at 3p.m.4:3bp.m., and Monday Nov. 25 at
12p.m.-1:30p.m. Writers are wel
come to come write in the library
at any time, snacks will be provid
ed and giveaways will take place.
Writers are also welcome to bring
their own laptop if they would like.
This will be the second year that
the library has hosted NaNoWriMo
events though last year they only
had four people show up regularly.
"We are marketing more on the
NaNoWriMo website. and getting
the word out via the Harpervi
sion and Marquee on campus so
we hope to have a good number
of people show up," Amy Kammer
man, a library employee, stated.
They hope that people will at least
sh� up for the kickoff party on
Nov.l. Kammerman has participat
ed in NaNoWriMo for four years
but has not yet reached the goal
of 50,000 words, which is a very
daunting task to anyone regard
less of whether they are a writer
or not. If one wants to write in
solitude, she recommends coming

in to write on Fridays since there
is practically no one there and it
is nice and quiet. However being
around people that are striving
towards the same daunting goal as
oneself, cari be a big motivator es
pecially in this speed run challenge.
Throughout the month, on
the NaNoWriMo website, www.
nanowrimo.org, famous authors
such as James Patterson will give
wrimos pep talks to keep go
ing even though they may be out
of steam. There are also forums
where one can find anything and
everything they would ever need
to know during the month. One of
these forums might just give one
that perfect tip to getting back in
the game fully inspired and ready
to go. One can also add friends
to check on their progress and to
give them encouraging words as
they struggle to, which they most
likely will since almost no on.e
can go through the month with
out struggling at least a little bit.
- "The library is the primary spon
sor of the One Book One Harper
initiative and while we encourage
the community to read a book, we
also thought NaNoWriMo would
be a great way to encourage the
community to write as well," said
Kammerman. What better way t6
get started on that novel that has
been mulling around in the back
of one's brain than with a friendly
challenge that brings you together
with not just people from one's
community but with people from
around the world? The possibili
ties are truly endless when it comes

to writing. Why not give it a try this
November and stop by the library
for some companionship of others
who are racing for that same goal?

harbinger.harpercollege.edu

Events Sc.hedule
November

I Event:

Day:

4 Monday

I Knockout Basketball Tournament

-

i Time:

I Topic Area:

I Location :

I 1 1 a.m.

I i ntramural

I Building M, Gym

5 Tuesday

.

. 1 1 a.m. - 1 2 p.m.

Sports

1 2 : 1 5 - 1 : 1 5 p.m.

Sports

Buildiing M, Gym

1 0 a.m. - 1. :00 p.m.

Community

Avante, Concourse

Mark Sterner - D U I : A P9werful Lesson

7 p.m.

Authors/Lectures

J Theatre

Knockout Basketball Tournament

1 1 a.m.

Intramural

Building M, Gym

Entertainment/Music

Performing Arts Center

Indoor Soccer League
Indoor Soccer League (continues)

Building M, Gym

.

6 Wednesday

_Volenteer Fair

7 Thursday
FREE T hursday Concert Series: Harper Music

Student Performances

-

8 Friday

-

NaNoWRiMo Write-In

Authors/Lectures

Library Classroom

11 Monday
12 Tuesday

-

1 1 a.m. - 1 2 p.m.

Sports

Building M , Gym

Indoor Soccer League (continues)

1 2: 1 5 - 1 : 1 5 p.m.

Sports

Buildiing M, Gym

Stas Venglevski, accordionist/bayanist

1 2 :30 a.m.

Concerts

Harriet Washington, Author: Medical Apartheid

7 p.m.

Authors/Lecture

J Theatre

A Night of Oral Interpretation with Harper's Speech and

7 p.m.

Student Leadership Seminar: "Leading Self'

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Leadership Challenge

Building A, Room A238

Harper Erisemble Theatre Company presents: T H E H E IR-

8 p.m.

Theater

Performing Arts Center

Make -a Difference Day

1 0 a . n:i . - 2 p.m.

Community

Little City Foundation

Harper Ensemble Theatre Company presents: T H E H E IR-

8 p.m.

T heater

Performing Arts Center

Indoor Soccer League

.

�

f

'

13 Wednesday

14 Thursday

Debate Team

1 5 Friday

ESS

ESS

'

,

Performing Arts Center

-

For more infomation at www.harperhawks.net/calendar.aspx

Upcoming Employers Coming To Harper:
Looking for _a j ob ? The following empl oyers are s chedule d to recruit o n campus this
s emester, from 9 am to 1 pm unless otherwis e indi cated.
N ovember

Recruiting Date:

'

Employer:

Contact Information:

.

Wednesday, 6

TelAssist

Ellen Weigl (888) 446 - 8 8 5 4
-

.
-

.

Thurs day,

7

-

Th urdsay, 2 1
'

AT&T

Fastenal
-

Al Calalang (84 7) 2 48 - 1 6 6 2
-

..

John Wehrheim (8 1 5) 5 09 8609

HARRINGTON

CO LLEG E O F D E S I G N

be a 100 %

SI

n e r.

When the only constant i s change, successful
-creative peo ple have to rely on more than just a rtistic
expressio n . You can learn the skills you need to help
move you r career forward from Harrington 's qual ity
faculty and well�rou nded programs.

Sit i n on a free class and see how Harrington's strategic ,
design-forwa rd a pproach turns ta lented students i nto
complete creative professionals.

CHOOSE A PROGRAM
Bachelor's
- Graphic Design
- I nterior Design

- Photography
- Web Design + Development

RSVP Today!

c:

Ca l l
888.295.3777

Text ADVANCE1
to 94576

Harrington College of Design cannot guarantee employment o r salary. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and

�

101 West Ohio Street,
AC-0260 24-35742 0361357 10.13

more at www. harrington.e ll/disclosures. This institution is authorized: The Indiana Board for Proprietary Education
Suite

670

Indianapolis, IN

46204-1984 317.464.4400 Ext. 138 317.464.4400 Ext. 141

·

A D U LT ACC E L E RAT E D U N D E R G RA D U AT E P R O G RA M S AT E L M H U RST C O L L E G E

Adult Accelerated Undergraduate
Progra

s

Saturday, November 16,

9:00 a.m.

Frick Center, Founders Lounge
ese
Visit:
Call:

e Yo

Space

www. elmhurst.edu/thrive

(630) 617-3300

Email: sps@elmhurst.edu
School for Professional Studies
Elmhurst College

190 Prospect Avenue
60126

Elmhurst, IL

Follow us on

D
�

facebook.com/SPSelmhurst
twitter.com/SPSelmhurst

�
Elmhurst

College

SCHOOL FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Meeting you where you are.
Taking you where you want to go.
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Militarv Fashion Invades
The Civilian wardrobe
of aviator sunglasses (which
widely-available options such as
are now on clearance due
pea .coats, trench coats, bomb
to the change in season).
er jackets, and utility jackets.
Hats are another great way
If bought with durable fab
Veteran's day is quickly ap
rics, you will. have a piece _ to affordably experiment with
proaching, which means the
the trend. Military-inspired hats
that will last many seasons.
weather outside is slowly tran
are available at thrift stores
Try buying the above in a neu
sitioning from fall to winter.
across the suburbs and in the
tral or subtle color. Solid black,
Taking a nod from the upcoming
city at bargain prices. Army sup
navy, olive, tan, chocolate, grey,
holiday, wearing military-inspired
or cream are great, staple colors
ply stores are another excellent
clothing is a· great way for you to
that Will be in vogue far longer
option for an authentic look.
bundle up and stay comfortable
Also try purchasing small,
than trendier colors or prints.
around campus without feeling
military-style details . and add
Footwear is another great
weighed down by heavy clothing.
them to your current garments
way to experiment with a new
The military trend has been
(such as large, metallic buttons).
trend and is easy to incorpo
relevant for the past few years
This will give off the impres
rate into your current wardrobe.
and continues to be incorpo
sion of a military-inspired look
Combat hoots made their come
rated in designer fall 2014 fash
·
without spending a lot of money.
back last fall and still remain quite
ion collections, such as Burb
On the other hand, if you qe
relevant
in
this
year's
fashion
scene.
erry and Alexander McQueen.
sire to make a dramatic change
Combat boots are now made
Of course, you do not have
in your current fall/winter at
to fit a variety of styles. You can
to spend large amounts of
tire,
take a break from mun
find
combat
'boots
that
lean
more
money on designer-label cloth
dane jeggings and buy a pair
toward a 90's grunge aesthetic,
ing to em�late the trend.
of navy-inspired bell-bottoms.
ones that take on a more femi
Many
affordable
retailThey have a quirky, ?O's
nine
approach
with
floral
print
ers now offer clothing that
and
look
especially
and lace, or you can go classic - flair
trend.
the
embrace
same
bold with a high waistband.
m
; d find a simple, timeless pair.
In fact, even if you chose to in
The amounts of ways to use
These boots are designed
vest in just one military-styled
the milit<fry trend in your cur
for heavy use and are very du
piece for the upcoming cold
rent wardrobe are endless.
rable, even if you chose to
weather, you can layer it with
This trend allows you be styl
buy them in vegan leather.
clothing you already own and
ish and comfortable at the same
If you want to start embrac
achieve a look that is far more
time. Without spending large
ing the military trend but do not
creative and multi-dimensional.
quantities of money, you can pur
want to make a big statement
The most practical piece
'
chase a variety of pieces that
or investment, there are many
you should invest in is a qua!will last many years and out
great accessory options available.
ity, military-styled coat or jacket.
live many trendier garments.
Consider wearing a pair
They now come in a variety of
By Elizabeth Lynch

Staff

Writer

·

·

"Bad Grandpa" Gives Audience Big Laughs
who talk to Billy are either made
his new dad since he does not like
the one he has or he tells them
that they look like a stripper and
"Bad Grandpa" is a good
even give them a stage name.
movie if one is bored and
One of the funniest moments
wants to see something funny.
is when they are at a diner and
There are not as many funny mo
they start having a fart contest.
ments as some would have hoped,
quickly
out
They
run
but it is still pretty hilarious.
though
after
Irving
acciden
The film is a jackass film, which
tally "sharts" on the wall.
means it is directed by none
The customers around their
other than Jeff Tremaine, who di
booth
just stare at the wall in
rected all the other jackass films.
Knoxville
plays · shock and shake their heads.
johnny
The bestpartofthe movie is when
the 86-year-old Irving Zis
Irving
enters Billy into a pageant.
man, whose wife recently died.
He disguises him as a girl,
At the funeral, his daughter
and the competition begins.
and grandson, Billy, show up,
All goes well until the danc
and he is forced to take Billy
ing part of the competition.
across the Unit�d States to his fa
Billy starts off in a sailor cos
ther in Raleigh, North Carolina.
tume in a fake boat dancing to
On the -way there, nonsense
"My Bonnie Lies over the Ocean."
happens to unsuspecting people.
Then suddenly the music chang
The people's reactions to the
es to "Cherry Pie" by Warrant, and
antics are priceless. Some peo
Billy rips off his sailor costume,
ple take pictures of Irving doing
revealing a stripper looking outfit.
crazy stuff with Billy while oth
The
boat ' falls
dovyn,
ers just stand there .and laugh.
which leaves the pale there.
The ones who are getting talked
He starts dancing very pro
to by Irving usually have weirded
vocatively as the audience and
out expressions because he usu
ally hits on women, and the on�s judges watch with wide eyes.
By Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

Staff Writer

·

Irving comes up on stage and
starts to mak� it rain with singles
over his grandson. Their cover is
blown when Irving goes to throw
water over Billy and accidentally
knocks off his wig. They realize
what has happened and run eut
of the building as everyone just
stares at the stage in shock still.
Billy ends up staying with his
grandpa instead of going with his
druggie of a father, which gives
the movie a little "aww" moment
instead of the constant laughs.
They end up fishing together _
which is what Billy wanted to
do ever since. he dragged across
the country with his grandpa.
Stay ti! the end of the film be
cause during the credits they
show the real people's reac�
tions to being told that they
are being filmed for a movie.
"l'hey all freak out and laugh as
anyone would if t):iey found out
that all this shenanigans was not
real and was faked for a movie.
Some of them were prob
ably happy that it was for a
movie and not for real because
they · would have l;>een super
creeped out if it all had been real.

harbinger.harpercollege.edu

"I was surprised how easy it was. I was able to transfer_a full 60 credits."

/

MICH ELLE KOCELKO, BBA I N MARKETI NG, Q U I N LAN SCHOOL OF B U S I N ESS

For Michelle Kocelko, transferring to Loyola from Harper College was a breeze. From reviewing her transcripts
to helping her line up financial_aid, Loyola's advisors helped Michelle every step of the way. And that.let Michelle
focus on what matters most-getting her degree from one of the nation's best u niversities.
Meet with us· at Harper College: Oct. 9, Oct. 30 .
Meet with us at Loyola: Open House on Nov. 9, Nov. 1 6

•

Transfer Night on Oct. 23

Learn more about transferring to Loyola at LUC.edu/transfer.

SEE WHAT ELSE
MICH ELLE HAS TO
SAY ABOUT LOYOLA.

Preparing people to lead extraordinary lives

CUL I NARY

Recipe: Herb Oil

This recipe can be used for more than just grilling sandwiches. You can marinade chicken, pork,
beef or vegetables before roasting or grilling them. This will make Yi gal and can be stored for up to 7 days.

Ingredients:
42

oz

salad oil

Preparation:
Step 1: If you would like to use fresh parsley, oregano, thyme, or rosemary double the
amount from the dry.

21

oz

olive oil

Step 2: When using fresh herbs;'remove
tough stems from the rosemary and thyme.

1
1

oz

parsley, dry·or fresh

Step 3: In a one gallon pot, place the salad

oregano dry

Step 4: Add all the herbs and garlic.

oz

thyme dry

Step 5: Place the immersiQil blender in the

oz

rosemary dry

Step 6: Add the olive oil and blend for one

oz

oil.

'

Yi
Yi

oil mix and blend for 3 minutes.
more minute.

Yi

tsp

garlic powder

Step 7: Place in plastic container to hold in
refrigerator.
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-C.a leb Akers, director of Christian education (DCE) major from Kokomo, Indiana

It's a n easy tra nsfer to Concordia-Chicago.
F i n d o ut i f CU C i s the p la ce fo r you ! Reg i ster n ow for o u r
November 9 Fa ll Visit Day a t CUChicago.ed u /visit.
Every a d m itted tra nsfer student receives a

or admission award up to $ 1 3,500!

merit scholarship

*

· For the 20 14-20 1 5 academic year

A transfer admission counselor from CUC will be visiting Harper Thursday, November 14!
Spring semester classes begin at CUC Jan. 8, 2014-apply online at CUChicago.edu/apply.

f

Lead . Serve. Succeed .
Concordia University Chicago

7400 Augusta Street · River Forest. IL 60305-1499
877-CUChicago (877-282-4422)

CUChicago.edu/admission

•

Admission@CUChicago.edu

CUC is fully accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools (ncahlc.org).

Benedi·c tine UNIVERS ITY

d efy [Ave ra g e]

Transfer
friendly!
•

H e l pfu l a d m i ssions staff.

•

F i n a ncia l assist a n ce ava i l a b l e .
•

Spring registration is now open.

Quick eva l uation of credits.
•

App ly today! ben .ed u/a p p ly

Perso n a lized advi s i n g .

Fall Open- House November
RSVP at ben .ed u/fa l loh
..
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The following pictures are from the Halloween Bash Costume Contest and Pumpking Carving Contest.

,

Chec·k out the following edition for continuing coverage of the

HAL L OWE E N EVE N TS
o n M o n d ay, N o v. i s ·
.
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EDITORIAL
Ap ple's iO S 7
Bites The Dust Prog ress
Report
�be �arbinger

All opm1ons expressed in the Editorial
fleet the views of

its

Sta.ff Writer

As the · temperatures fall in
Chicago, so do the numb er of
rumors and keynotes involving
Apple, but they are still recover
ing from the damage of iOS 7.
Apple capped off their keynote
season with three events this year.
The first keynote was the in
troduction to the' new iPhone
SC and the upgrade to SS.
With iTunes updates with the
new feature of iTunes Radio.
The new iPhone SC was
the first time Apple intro
duced a secondary iPhone.
The plastic cased, cheaper;
and colorful iPhone was priced
at $99.99, and then dropped by
$20 by Wal-Mart and Best Buy.
The SS is the new iPhone
of the 'S' series. But this S
was a really good upgrade.
The upgrade to the A7 chip and
the M7 processor, the processors,
those help made the new iPhone
SS the first 64-bit smartphone.
That means the device has faster
capabilities and can run big apps
like a desktop computer would.
A total of 9 million iPhones were
sold in the first weekend (of SC
and SS). iOS 7 was first introduced
during the summer and finally was
released to the public in the Fall.
It was a disaster. There were
many reports of iOS 7 not down
loading correctly. It kept kick
ing back the user to iOS 6 giv
ing them a message "iOS 7
cannot download at this time".
This was a huge hassle for many
users. The system was criticized
for taking a lot of concepts from
the Android system; the control
center, the new window multi
tasking, and a better lock screen.
CNN reported that there
have been people claiming
that they have had migraines.
iTunes unveiled the iTunes Ra
dio. I think that the new iTunes
Radio will work out better than
predicted. It's been said that, in the
internet radio market, Apple is late.
iHeartradio, Pandora, and Spotify
are some of the front-running com
panies in the internet radio market.
r

-

-

-

This is like when Microsoft
thought that the Zune would
be more popular than the iPod.
The Zune came out almost five
years after the iPod, When I want
to use Pandora, I have to; open a
browser, go to the website, and log
in. In iTunes radio; open iTunes
and go to the radio tab in music.
In a lot of the other providers,
when you hear a song you like, you
have the option to buy the song
on iTtines. When iTunes Radio is
open, you're already on iTunes
and there is no need to open
iTunes then it's already there.
It'll work out, iTunes Ra
dio gives the user a better ex
perience to discover music.
The new iPads were pretty dis
appointing. T=the iPad Air also
received the new A7 Chip and
M7 Processor, like the iPhone SS.
It was also disappointing to
see that the smart covers got NO
upgrade what-so-ever. It was an
ticipated that the covers would be
"smarter" like the covers for the
Microsoft Surface, but, they're still
the same. Though, it is impressive
that the iPad Air (the mainstream
iPad) · weighs only one pound.
One of the last mainstream
Apple devices that finally re
ceived
the
Retina
Display.
The OS X had its huge update.
Going from OS X 9, to OS X
10. OS X 10 has been devel
oped to be more in-synced and
has more user friendly features.
The Finder window has been
easier to use with better organiza
tion, a notification bar, and more
iOS integrated. The new update
is FREE! It was disappointing to
see no updates to the iPod fam
ily. No 1TB iPod Classic. But this
anticipates a big update for 2014.
Looking ahead to the future
products of Apple, the rumored
iWatch, an iTV, and a huge upgrade
for the iPhone 6. They say that
Apple is falling apart and losing its
creative side that it had originally.
But instead this time Apple
can't re-hire Steve Jobs. They're
going to have to figure out how
to get that creative side back
before the 2016 or else Apple
might fall too far to comeback.

-

-

-

-
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Well, it's about that time
again. Midterms are upon us, a
time when we stop and evalu
ate our progress for the semester.
Many of us are cramming for
all our tests and essays, and in
some cases, catching up on work
we've let fall by the- wayside.
I'm the type of person who
does this evaluating all the
time. You could say I over-an
alyze, and many of my friends
do indeed say that about me.
In regards to the paper, I
think about what we've done,
what we can do, . and what
we shouldn't do, every day.
I feel a little overzealous in my
declaration to clean up the paper.
It's not that I feel we
can't do it, and by no means
do I take back my word.
However, I have realized that I un
derestimated the weight of the en
deavorthis year's staff has taken on.
The
Harbinger staff created a strong foundation ear
ly this year; and from this,
we will . continue to improve.
It's cleoar that we're all learn
ing through our work, and with
each issue comes new goals,
milestones,
and
obstacles.
Technology has connected the
world, and italso connects everyone
on the paper; it is how we survive.
The staff uses Google Drive
to share stories and pictures,
and we can easily commu
nicate via email and phone.
Technology seems to have a
mind of its own though, and I think
it is deranged. I suspect that it's se-

cretly trying to cause our demise.
Technical glitches have caused
major
production
problems
with the last three editions.
And while the layout crew, and
various supporting staff members,
have spent a few nights in the of
fice well past our deadline in or
der to get the paper finished, I can
proudly say that everyone han
dled these problems admirably.
We evaluated the situation, and
restructured our process to re
move them from the equation.
I have seen my fellow students
grow as we resolved each problem.
Members are learning time
management
and
manage
rial skils, gaining experience
in journalism and with vari
ous computer programs, and
we're
forming
friendships.
This has helped us through
the stresses that come with
meeting
paper
deadlines
while juggling life and school.
A few members have left the
staff, but new ones join us weekly.
We're learning the AP style
guide, which spells out the for
matting and technical rules for
journalistic writing. It's things
like this that I thought wouldn't
take as much time to improve.
We're definitely working on
it, and with hopefully less prob
lems, we'll have time to focus
more on these sort of things.
We have a great group of spirit
ed students, and they make the at
mosphere light during hard times.
The "Staffingers" of the paper
would like to thank you for read
ing and to continue to read. We
also really appre�iate the sugges
tions that have been given to us.
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·
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Industrial Facilities

Web Design and Applications Development
IT Entrepreneurship and Management

Supply Chain Management

Systems Secuoty

Manufacturing Technology

Industrial Sustainability

Telecommunication Technology

. Software Development

•
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-
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Courses offered in:
Wheaton, Chicago, and online.

www. i it.edu/sat
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Health Services

We l l n ess Lives
·

here !

We a re here for you :
•

FREE condoms

•

Cough d rops, su nscreen,

•

STD a n d Pap testing

lip b a l m
•
•

Birth control
Student health insura nce
i nformation

•

Over-the counter
med ication for colds/flu
i m m u n ization

•

Olfel rd valcl wilh art. aqms, sill ileti'6, ir
disaxmls. Clie irre use oolf

H e a lth
screen i ngs(pregnancy, TB,
blood pressu re, etc.)

•

Physical Exams

•

Vaccinations

Hea lth Services wel l ness
progra ms and service provides
many opportu nities to help you
enhance you r W E LL- B E I N G

Stop by or contact HS to
get started
Phone: 84 7.:925-6268
A-Building Room: 364
Campus extension :
6268

: Harper College.
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CMA Awards: Country Music's Biggest Night
By Crystal Rohan

Copy/Sports Editor

It was a big night for country mu
sic stars on Wednesday, Nov. 6., as the
47th annual Country Music Associa
tion Awards welcomed country stars
to ]l/ashvill�. Carrie Underwood and
Brad Paisley returned to co-host the
glamourous night for the sixth time.
The night opened with a power
ful performance from Entertainer of
the Year Nominee Luke Bryan and
Florida Georgia Line singing a med
ley of "That's My Kind of Night'' and
"Cruise". Florida Georgia Line was
nominated for four awards while
Bryan was nominated for three. Bry
an took home the Entertainer of the
Year award while Florida Georgia
Line won the Single of the Year award.
Taylor Swift also had a success
ful CMA night. George Strait, Ras
cal Flatts, Tim McGraw, and Faith
Hill went on stage to present Swift
the Pinnacle Award. This award is
presented to artists who take coun
try music to a worldwide audience.
There was a video shown in honor
of Swift showing other artists like Jus
tin Timberlake, Julia Roberts, Mick
Jagger, and Ethel Kennedy speaking
admiringly about her. Garth Brooks

is the only previous winner who
received this award in 2005. Swift
also performed her hit song "Red"
with Alison Krauss and Vince Gill.
Kacey Musgraves performed "Fol
low Your Arrow" and received an
award for New Artist of the Year.
Miranda Lambert and Keith Ur
ban performed a duet of their song
"We Were Us" for the first time.
The pair received a standing ova
tion for their performance. Lambert
received the Best Female Vocalist
of the Year award, while her hus
band Blake Shelton won the Best
Male Vocalist of the Year award.
22-year-old
country
singer
Hunter Hayes sang "Everybody's
Got Somebody But Me" with sing
er Jason Mraz. Hayes strummed
his guitar as he stopped in the
middle of his song to sing the
nominees for the next category.
Tim McGraw honored Nashville by
performing his single "Southern Girl".
Nashville honored McGraw with an
award for Music Video of the Year
and Musical Event of the Year for his
hit song "Highway Don't Care" fea
turing Taylor Swift and Keith Urban.
The queen of country herself
Underwood took a break from
hosting to perform. She gave a

stunning
performance
singing
her hit songs "Good Girl", "Blown
Away",
and "See You Again".
All eyes were on Underwood as
she was nominated for three awards
including Album of the Year, Female
Vocalist of the Year, and Music V ideo
of the Year. Underwood is used to be
ing in the spotlight when it comes
to country music. She turned heads
with her multiple wardrobe changes,
lookingmore beautiful every time ;;he
came out on stage. Underwood won
over the hearts of America with her
fun-loving attitude and jokes about
Obamacare and twerking. There can
never be too many Miley Cyrus jokes.

46TH YEAR

•
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Bomb Threat Called "Juvenile" bl Police
poses, they are not allowed to give

By Crystal Rohan

Copy/Sports Editor

details about what the note said or
how the note was found. One of

On Monday, Nov. 11 at approxi

ficer said, "It was a very juvenile

mately 2:47 p.m., a bomb threat

written note, I can tell· you that."

building was immediately evacu

threats very seriously, even the

tigation

police officer stated,

was reported in building M. The

Police officers take all bomb

ated and secured while an inves

unsophisticated ones. The same

activated the alarms and locked

that we have been investigating

ulty could not enter the building.

times we are living in right now,

was

conducted.

Police

all the doors so students and fac

"The fact

other things and because of the

A search of building M was con

we can't just let anything go."

bers of the Harper College Police

clear after they found no evidence

Sheriff's Police Department. They

were able to go back in the build

p.m., in which they found no bomb.

Classes and activities that w
f

ducted at about 3:15 p.m. by mem
Department and the Cook County

At 4:05 p.m., police issued an all

of a bomb. Students and faculty

concluded their search at 4:00

ing to retrieve their belongings.

Doug Spiwak, director of athlet

ics and fitness, was in the building

ing on in building M were fi ll can
celled for the rest of Mondefy night.

He was not afraid when the alarms

M to alert any students who did not

when the threat was announced.

went off, and he and the rest of the

Jfe go

Police officers stayed by building

know about the bomb threat and

students and staff left the building

to let them know all classes and

ed, "We train for occasions like this
and everything went as planned."

dates of the bomb threat were be

in an orderly fashion. Spewak stat

Police officers on the scene stat

ed that there was a note that was

left in building M. For safety pur-

activities had been cancelle\f. Up

ing displayed on Harper's website.

Students signed up with the Harper
College text alert system received a

text notifying them of the threat.

SPORlS

Blackhawks Aviod Stanley Cup Hangover
ing to see how he plays without

the puck in· our end, how he's

playing down low. We're looking

The world of sports has its fair

share of curses, from the Mad

den video game franchise curse

to the Sports rilustrated maga

for progress there. I think we're

seeing a little bit of it. I think his

ice time will probably be more

enhanced as we get more com

zine jinx. Another well known

fortable with him," said Quenville.

over,

are

ing like themselves this season.

Hockey teams that win the Stan

Dallas Stars, Jonathan Toews and

curse is the Stanley Cup Hang
and

the

currently

Blackhawks

defying

this

curse.

The Hawks' core has been play

Going into the game against the
�
'

ley cup usually take a step down

Patrick Kane are the team's points

Museum of Science and Industry hosts MS!: Walt Disney Exhibit. See full story, page 12.
,

eir championship. It looks like

scorers with 9. Kane also has

defending Stanley Cups Champi

goals in 7 games leading up to the

of the top in tl\e league, at 10-2-4.

proved his game having scored 6

Fashion Club and Studio V
Put Style Into November

in dominance the year following

the curse has had no effect on the
ons. Their record is currently one

leaders with Kane leading all goal

shown a hot streak by scoring 5
Dallas game. Marian Hossa has im

the numbers, their scor

goals this season after a slow start.

While their defense is average,

nipeg, the Hawks pulled off a

tops in the league. One of the

Sharp each scored a goal in the

By

ing has been ruthless once again.

During the game against Wi -

it is on the verge of becoming

rare

Hawks'

same

up-an -coming

play

ers t�is season ·s Brandon Pirri.

treat

12th

game.

time

Toews,
This

this

Kane,

is

and

only

has

clothes for the cold winter season.

By Elizabeth Lynch
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Wr.it,er

The resale event is the per

the

fect

happened

This is an exciting week for

Head

since all three joined the team.

the fashion scene at Harper Col

you're thinking that his minutes

Hawks have had some competi

that

"He's

been

fine;·

said

Coach Joel Quenville. "Whether

Through all this success, the

eventu

tion. They are currently tied w ith

your ov:erall play:' Pirri has been

the Central Division. Both teams

the offensive and defensive side.

much as possible this season as

are

high-end

minutes,

ally you earn more minutes on
showing

great jumps

on

both

the Colorado Avalanche for first in

the two teams are in the same divi

his play to continue to improve.
"The opportunity with him is he's

tory. It will be a battle all season

growin

i

·weather

that

ea We're look-

sion for the first time in NHL his
long for the Hawks while they
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ISAT Scores Drop In Illinois: Schools
Prepare For New Curriculum
By Michelle Czaja

Managing Editor
As students across the state
prepare for the Illinois Standard
Achievement Tests to the best of
thejr abilities, an astonishing fact
has come up. Illinois test scores,
like these, have been decreasing
over the years. The test scores that
in years past determined wheth
er a school was making adequate
yearly progress under the No Child
Left Behind Act, were frequently
much higher for elementary stu
dents taking the !SAT than the high
school student taking the Prairie
State Achievement Examination.
All districts will be shifting their
curriculum over the next year or
two, as this coming March is the
last round for the current tests.
Beginning in 2015, all students
will take the Partnership for As
sessment of Readiness for College
and Careers (PARCC) test, aligned
with the Common Core standards
being· implemented by the II-

linois State Board of Education.
Statewide, there are 2,054,155
students enrolled in Illinois pub
lic schools. They are 50.6 per
cent caucasian, 24.1 percent His
panic and 17.6 percent African
American. 49.9 percent are low
income while 9.5 percent speak
English as a second language.
The high-school dropout rate
statewide is 2.4 percent while the
four-year graduation rate is 83.2
percent. The average class has ap
proximately 21 students while
the average ACT score is 20.3.
The changes "created an even
higher and difficult challenge for
many students, in that they were
going to be asked questions on
content they may or may not have
had the opportunity to learn," said
Charlene Cobb, assistant superin
tendent of teaching and learning at
East Main School District 63. "And
then the bar was raised," she stated.
Officials at school districts in Des
Plaines, Park Ridge and Niles said
they already started transitioning

their curriculum and instruction
methods to match common core
standards. "In four years, we will
have four different tests," said Jan
Rashid, assistant superintendent of
instructional services at Des Plaines
School District 62. "So I think districts
understand the long-term goal here.
We want students to have rig
orous learning experiences, and
we want students to be high
school, college and career-ready."
The low-income student popula
tion at a District 62 school, in Des
Plaines, jumped from 26.4 percent
in 2012 to 54.3 percent this year.
The increase brings a different set
of challenges for educators. Chal
lenges above and beyond meeting
the expectations of the common
core state standards and the !SAT.
"The economic reality is it makes
learning more difficult for students,
and there are additional stresses
placed on the families," Cobb said.
"We have to determine ways to sup
port the students and the families, so
this does not become an impediment:'

WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

NSA Scandal: Who's Reading Our .flllails'
By Kevin Tlongson

StaffWriter
On Oct.

30 , the Washington Post

released an article showing a slide
from a National Security Agency
presentation revealing that the
NSA and the GCHQ (Government
Communication

Headquarters)

have been snooping in Yahoo's
and

Google's

private networks.

The article shows a slide where
in the NSA intercepts data from
Google's and Yahoo's database.
These

include

emails,

chats,

video calls, search histories, and
more. They have access to the
emails of hundreds of millions of
people who use Google and Yahoo.
Google works with numerous
data centers in different countries
strategically placi:_d to enhance the

speed and to balance out trafficload.

the tech giants have been weary

This means that data has to

on how far the NSA have actually

travel from one network to anoth

gone, and since PRISM was made

er, inside Google's private cloud.

known, what are the limitations.
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New 'Gate-to-Gate' Policy Announcement For Airlines
By Jeffrey Nejdl

SttiffWriter
In
today's
device-dependent
world, flyers will be happy to
hear
that
some
airlines
are
loosening restrictions on the use
of electronic devices during flight.
Delta and JetBlue are two of the
first to allow passengers to use
their electronic devices from the
departure gate to the arrival gate.
Federal
Aviation
The
Administration (FAA) announcea
the new policy on Thursday, Oct.
31. The new policy is designed
for people to be able to use their
tablets, iPads, e-readers, laptops,
and cell phones (in airplane mode)
during all phases of their flight.
There has been research done
in the last few years, with the
boom
of
portable
technology,
that focuses on how portable
electronics can be used during flight

and not interfere with any of the
electronics or sensors on the plane.
In a CNN report, James Kirchoff
demonstrated that laptops and cell
phones (he tested a current iPhone
SC.) gave off electronic waves that
failed to meet the limit. These kind
of electronic devices would be
likely to interfere with any of the
airplanes electronics or sensors.
But the e-reader did not pass the
threshold and would be okay for
flight. Kirchoff says, "It has never
been reported that a single cell
phone or portable electronic device
has taken down a plane single
handedly:• He also explained that
smoke alarms and their sensors
could be disrupted from cell phones
or portable electronic devices.
There wouldn't be any major
problems, but the pilots would
have to be more aware in
case of a situation where the
sensors were
interfered with.

There have been a number of pilots
that still protest against the new FAA
policy. They say that it shouldn't be
up to the passenger to decide when
it is okay to use their device freely.
"I was 'yelled at' when I flew
just this past May," Trevor Davies,
a first-year Harper student, said.
"I was using my cell phone, but it
was more being told to turn off
my iPod (Classic). I complied but
I think that it was unnecessary
to have my iPod be turned off.
It has no wireless connection."
Though an iPod (classic) might
not have the frequencies of wireless
dei.'tces, FAA has reported that they
have interfered with a few sensors
involving the heating and cooling.
Delta and JetBlue
have been
pushing paperwork before the
announcement of the idea of 'gate to
gate' usage. The whole policy might
not be seen until the holiday season
when the travel is the busiest.
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Emeruencv Response Time For
Hurricane Sandv Sparks Interest
By Nicole Wagner

StaffWriter

Reflecting back after a year from
the treacherous disaster of Hurri
cane Sandy, it is hard to visualize
the tremendous amount of prog
ress organized through volunteer
activity, government support and
other community organizations.
Community efforts still perse
vere in order to grant peace of mind
to residents of the main states that
were hit, like New Jersey and New
York. It is amazing to see these
community efforts making an im
pact by maintaining a sense of
commitment and dedication in the
rebuilding process. A great amount
of effort has already gone into im
plementing relief efforts, but there
ii; still much more to delve into.
When analyzing federal re
sponse teams' initial relief efforts,
plans could have been enacted
in a more efficient and effective
direction. However, that is how
change occurs. We learn from
mistakes and discuss how to im
prove the organization as a whole.
Harper College fire technology

student Alex Nagatikin had mixed
feelings of Federal Emergency
Management Agency's (FEMA)
efforts in assisting communities
impacted by hurricane Sandy. Na
gatkin stated, "FEMA's efforts were
poorly executed at first due to
late government intervention, but
their manner of response time de
pends on the type of natural disas
ter. Each event that occurs results
in a different process of response."
Nagatikin continued to discuss
his emergency management field
classes at Harper. One of the as
signments in the class includes
analyzing real life situations and
how to respond to such an event.
Nagatkin highly recommended
the fire technology program.
With increasing amounts of
flood damage impacting commu
nities in the Chicagoland area, offi
cials are beginning to turn to com
munity colleges to ciffer programs
preparing students for the field.
"There's a need to have more peo
ple involved in this career than ever
before;' said Sam Giordano who
runs the Emergency and Disaster
Management program at Harper.

There is expected to be a sig
nificant increase in emergency
and disaster jobs. It is esti
mated to jump 23% in the next
twenty years according to the
2012-13 U.S- Department of La
bor Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Giordano's credentials hold an
impressive background with 35
years as a firefighter in the south
suburbs. Giordano mentioned how
the ratio of natural disasters dev
astating our country exceeds that
of previous years, "We're having
more disasters than ever before, .
with a higher degree of severity."
When speaking to Harper Col
lege's Chief of Police and emer
gency management coordinator,
Michael Alsup stated, "The best
tactic in dealing with a situation
such as hurricane Sandy is evalu
ating it from a holistic approach
through implementing the chain
of command that will respond
to the emergency in the most ef
ficient and effective way as pos
sible. We are constantly plan
ning and modifying our current
emergency defense mechanisms
and response team coordination."

Alsup seemed confident in
Harper's crisis emergency con
trol that is implemented and that
many students hardly even know
of. He said, "There is a great deal
of procedures and implementa
tions followed through a rigor
ous schedule to a natural disas
ter protocol if a natural disaster
were to occur. It's not perfect by
any means, but it serves as the
best so far in the state of Illinois."
Currently, there is not much

need for further volunteer support
towrads Hurricane Sandy victims
and affected areas with most of
the assistance occurring from fed
eral support and other organiza
tions such as American Red Cross.
Harper
students,
however,
can help through visiting the
sandy.adcouncil.org
website
which provides various links
to resources that accept dona
tions and other amenities for as
sisting disaster communities.
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, Harper Students Receiving Snap Benefits Face Financial, Nutritional Battle·
By Justin Provo

Staff Writer

Due to the inability of Congress
to create a new five-year Farm
Bill, ensuring that farmers have
adequate price floors and remain
profitable, federal budget cuts have
led to a decrease in the benefits
awarded by the Supplemental
Nutritional Assistance Program,
formerly known as food stamps.
These cuts were projected
to affect 4 7 million Americans
nationwide as of Nov. 8, including
some students who receive
SNAP benefits at Harper College.
of
academic
On
top
responsibilities, some students
face the challenge of raising
or
supporting
family
a
themselves with a Jower income,
relying
on government aid
for such necessities as food.
Although this issue concerns
many students, out of 100
Harper
students
surveyed,
not one was aware of the
reduction to SNAP benefits.

Many questions arise with
these
cuts
in
nutritional
questions
especially
aid,
nutritional
options.
about
Typically, cheaper products
found in a supermarket are
processed foods that contain high
levels of sodium and saturated
fats - neither of which are
encouraged- for a healthy diet.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control website, "high
sodium
consumption
raises
blood pressure and high blood
pressure is a major risk factor
for heart disease and stroke:'
Bobby Summers, professor of
political science, discussed the
possible ramifications of these cuts
and how he believes they will affect
students receiving SNAP benefits.
"If the choice comes down to
whether [students] pay for tuition
and books or feed their families they're going to make the choice to
feed their families, anyone would
make that choice," Summers said.
SNAP
Students
receiving
benefits are either a member
of or the supporting figure of

a family in a financial struggle.
These students are trying
to make a better future for
themselves and their families.
"I think that cutting food
benefits for the neediest group,
affects these recipients on more
than one level," said Summers.
"But also that politicians take
the situation rather lightly when
they see that it only cuts 20 or
30 dollars per month, per family.
"What politicians don't realize
is that while they might be cutting
billions from the federal budget,
every dollar counts when you don't
have many dollars to work with."
Another factor to consider is
how these reductions in benefits
will affect the economy as a whole.
Price floors allow producers, in
this case farmers, a guaranteed
price for the product to be sold
and therefore a guaranteed
based
on
sales.
income
Some would argue that it would
behoove the government to
please the workers who grow the
country's crops rather than help the
poor. But what is the most suitable

utilitarian decision to make?
Harper economics professor
Getachew
Begashaw
helps
to explain the difficulties of
the decision to cut benefits.
"Fundamentally, if a price floor
is implemented, the income of
farmers would not be devastated,
but the consumers would be hurt.
For beneficiaries, SNAP is
considered a form of income and
with a reduction of income comes
the reduction of money circulated
in
the
consumer
markets."
This
means
that
money
originally
used
for
SNAP
recipients to pay household bills
is now diverted to paying for food.
"Every college student at any
public institution that is receiving
financial aid is considered a
welfare recipient for accepting
money that was subsidized by
the federal government to give to
public schools," Summers said.
"It's tough to target students
who receive SNAP benefits in
order to help them because
they are typically subject to the
stigma that welfare beneficiaries

are lazy people, and they
don't want to be ostracized
or
labeled,"
Summers said.
School District 54 opened a food
pantry at Mead Junior High School
in 2011 to serve the community at
need. School District 54 opened
another food pantry this year
at Keller Junior High School due
to the overwhelming demand
for assistance in the affluent
suburbs of Elk Grove Village and
Schaumburg. Palatine Township
also sponsors a food pantry at
the Palatine Township Center.
"One particular way that Harper
students can help is to take
money or donations to a local
food pantry. But I think to really
get students to understand the
dilemma that these hard-working
people face is to volunteer at
a food pantry." Summers said.
Summers said there is a
·huge uprising in the number of
people visiting food pantries
adding, "I was amazed to see
that my own neighborhood
food pantry had a line around
the building waiting to get in."

Tobacco Sales Are Raised to 21 In NYC
By Melissa Edwards
·

News Editor

A
common
debate
in
America
is
the
appropri
ate legal age for tobacco sales.
Eighteenyearsofage has been the
common consensus, however the
City of New York seems to disagree.
The New York Times states, "The
legal age for buying tobacco, in
cluding cigarettes, electronic ciga
rettes, cigars and cigarillos will rise
to 21from 18. The age change un
der a bill adopted by the City Coun
cil and which Mayor Michael R
Bloomberg has said he would sign.
The new minimum age will
take effect six months after sign
ing and Mayor Bloomberg has
30 days to sign the bill into law."
In a statement ·qiade by Mayor
Bl-0omberg on Wednesday, Oct. 30,
he said, "By increasing the smok
ing age to 21, we will help pre
vent another generation from the
ill health and shorter life expec
tancy that comes with smoking."
The New York City Council voted
35 to10 to modify its law, making it
the biggest city in the United States
in which it is illegal for persons un
der 21 to buy tobacco products.
Neighboring.states and counties
have raised their tobacco sales age
limit to 19, including New jersey
in 2005. Needham, Massachusetts
raised their sales age to 21 in 2005.
"By raising the legal smoking age
to 21, our city is sending a powerful
signal to the tobacco industry, and
its allies, that hooking our kids on
nicotine will no longer be a viable
business model," city councilman
James Gennaro, who cosponsored
the bill, said in a press release.
Several studies have conclusive
ly proven that people who smoke
at a young age are more likely to
develop an ongoing smoking habit.
The younger someone be
comes addicted,
the
hard
er it is to attempt to quit.
The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention are blunt
about the health risks of smoking.
The CDC states, "Smoking causes
death. The adverse health effects
from cigarette smoking account
for more than 440 ,000 deaths, or

nearly one of every five deaths,
each year in the United States.
More deaths are caused each
year by tobacco use than by hu
man immunodeficiency
virus
(HIV), illegal drug use, alcohol
use, motor vehicle injuries, sui
cides, and murders combined:'
The
increases
in
Health
risks from smoking are indis
putab�y significant as well.
Per the CDC, Compared with
nonsmokers, smoking is estimated
to increase the risk of coronary
heart disease by 2 to 4 times,
stroke by 2 to 4 times, men de
veloping lung cancer by 23 times,
women developing lung can
cer by 13 times, and dying from
chronic obstructive lung diseases
(such as chronic bronchitis and
emphysema) by 12 to 13 times.
The CDC states the health ben
efits if nobody smoked tobacco, "If
nobody smoked, one of every three
cancer deaths in the United States
would not happen. Smoking causes
an estimated 90% of all lung can
cer deaths in men and 80% of all
lung cancer deaths in women.
An estimated 90% of all deaths
from chronic obstructive lung
disease are caused by smoking."
Will passing this law really make
any meaningful difference? It is an
indisputable fact that underage
teenagers can obtain alcohol for a
party without much effort or risk.
Will -the sales of tobacco prod
ucts in New York City be any differ
ent? Would the same adults who
buy alcohol for teenagers suddenly
refuse to buy cigarettes for them?
"If I couldn't get· cigarettes
before I could just go buy a
pack, I just bummed one off of
a friend," stated a student who
wished to remain anonymous.
"This law isn't going to change
that," he said about the. new law.
Many Cook County smokers
drive outside to neighboring coun
ties to obtain their cigarettes. This
is not because of age restrictions,
but due to significant taxation dif
ferences. This new bill may make
obtaining cigarettes a bit more dif
ficult for· people under the age of
.21 in New York City, but will it tru
ly make a meaningful difference?
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Athlete 01 The Week: Jhoan lino
By Biii Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

·

Throughout much of his high
school running career, Jho
an Lino (Le6n, Guanajuato/
Streamwood) battled tendon
itis in his left leg near his knee.
Since coming to Harper in the
fall of 2012, he has battled plantar
fasciitis but is still making a big
impact for both the men's cross
country and track and field teams.
The sophomore is once again an
integral part of the HawkS' cross
country team this year again as
they approach nationals, and
he has been named the seventh
Harper College Athlete of the
Week for the 2013-14 school year.
Even while Lino was at Stream
wood High School, he knew he
wanted to compete at the collegiate
level. According to him, Harper has
given him that perfect opportunity
to run while staying close to home.
Lastyear,Linowasthefifthrunner
for the national champion Hawks,
placing 27th at the national meet.
This past spring he excelled
on the track, taking fourth at na
tionals in - the lSOOm and run-

ning on the national champion
ship-winning 4x800 m squad.
This fall, he is filling the
same role as the fifth man for
a deep and talented squad.
"Everyone works hard, and
it really pushes me;' Lino said.
"We all push each other and
don't leave a guy behind."
According
to
head
cross
country coach Jim Macinder,
Lino is an extremely
tal
ented and dedicated athlete.
"He's one of the finest ath
letes I've come across. He's one
of those leaders by action, in
the mold of (teammate Nick)
Modlin;· he said. "If he turned
around and ran the race of his
life at nationals and was our No.
1 guy, it wouldn't surprise me."
Lino thinks his team has a great
shot to win a third consecutive na
tional championship in just over a
week in Northfield, Mass. He feels
tough practices combined with sev
eral meets with four-year schools
have made the team stronger.
Academically, Lino has al
ready earned two N4C Academic
All-Conference distinctions for
maintaining a GPA above 3.0.

After getting his Associate in
Arts degree in May of 2014, he
said he'd love to compete at a
four-year school while poten
tially going into the medical field.
"I've always wanted to go to
North Central College. I'd love to
compete after Harper," he said.·
"I hope whichever school I de
cide to go to, it will be an amaz
ing experience just like Harper."
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the spot admission
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Learn everything you need

(

to know about financing
your education
..... See our campus - including
our new 60,000 sq. ft.
Science Wing
All you have to do is bring your
transcript.

By Michelle Czaja

Managing Editor

The Chicago Bears battled the
Green Bay Packers at Lambeau Field
in Wisconsin on Monday, Nov. 4.
The Bears delivered a much
needed win against the former Super
Bowl Champions, winning 27-20.
This helped the Bears move up in
the NFC North Division and ended
their six-game losing streak against
the Packers.
The Chicago Bears played their
first game of the season .without

starting quarterback, jay
Cutler.
In place of Cutler, Josh
Mccown prepared to take the
offense down the field and gain
points on the board.
The loss of Cutler had a huge
impact on both the offensive and
defensive end.
McCown was said to be a great
player in place of Cutler, as Head
Coach Marc Trestman highlighted
before the game began.
As points increased, Green Bay's
starting quarterback Aaron Rodgers
left the rest of the game with a
shoulder injury.
Green Bay lost a key player, but
they continued ·to pressure the
Bear's defense.

It's that easy.

"The game was intense. Sweat
began to drip down the sides of my
face as the fourth quarter came to a
close. I was so nervous toward the
end, but screamed when the defense
didn't let the Packers come down
the field to score. All I could say was
we did it," said Bears fan Brittany
Donovan.
Fans became heated as the Bears
led the Packers 24-20 with just
under ten minutes left on the clock
in the fourth quarter.
"The game was insane. I couldn't
b�lieve the ending. Yes, the Packers
lost, but I still Jiave faith in my team,"
said Packers fan Sean Pedersen.
·

Harper Women Sixth Overall at Region IV Championship
By Bill Smith
Sports Communications Assistant

The Harper College women's
cross country team conquered
Joliet in the Region IV Champion
ship on Saturday, Nov. 2 to take
top honors among Div. III schools.
Including the Div. I teams that had
enough runners to earn a team
score, the Hawks placed siXt:h out
of nine teams.
In the Div. III results, the Hawks
scored 23 points to beat Joliet, who
scored 33 points. Counting the
nine teams, the Hawks scored 133
points. College of DuPage was the
overall meet winner (44 points),
followed by Waubonsee Communi
ty College (51 points) and College
of Lake County (97 points).
Stephanie Chaires (Palatine, Ill./
Christian Liberty) was Harper's

first finisher, completing the SK
course in 21:30 for a 16th place
finish out of 62 total runners. Mary
Piltaver (/Conant) came across the
finish line in 22:38 as the Hawks'
second runner.
She was followed closely by
Marisa Andreuccetti (Elk Grove
Village, Ill./Conant), who took
24th with a time of 22:41. Lori
Delfin (/Wheeling) came in next
with a time of 23:14, good for 34th
place. Gabby Beaupre (Elk Grove
Village, lll./Elk Grove) rounded out
the top five with a time of 25:23,
good for 42nd place. Cindia Salga
do (Wheeling, Ill./Wheeling) took
44th place in a time of 26:56.
The fifth-ranked Hawks left Sat
urday, Nov. 9 for the NJCAA Cham
pionships in Northfield, Mass.
where they ended up placing 6th
place out of 12 teams.

The Hawks took sixth overall out of nine teams at the Region IV Championship.
I
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Boston Red Sox Celebrate and Honor Marathon
Victims At world Series Championship Parade
By Crystal Rohan

Staff Writ.er

After a tragic start to the year,
the city of Boston gathered at
Fenway Park on Saturday, Nov. 2
to celebrate the Red Sox's third
World Series championship in
10 years. The parade continued
down Boylston Street where the
players made an emotional stop
at the finish line of the Boston
Marathon.
Jonny Gomes, outfielder, and
Jarrod Saltalamacchia, catcher,
placed the World Series trophy on
the finish line and held. Red Sox
jerseys with the words "BOSTON
STRONG" while "God Bless Ameri
ca" played in the background.
On April 15, 2013 two bombs
exploded during the Boston Mar
athon. The explosion killed three
people and injured hundreds
more, leaving the city of Boston
in shock and terror. Second Base
man Dustin Pedroia said in an in
terview, "We played for the whole
city, what the city went through."
J3y winning the Woi-ld Series, the
Red Sox became part of the heal
ing process for the people of Bos-

ton.
The Red S0x were coming back
from a rough season having lost
a total of 93 games in 201.2. They
made a dramatic turnaround by
winning the World Series at Fen
way Park for the first time in 95
years. Winning on their home
field made the night more special
for fans and players.
The Red Sox ended the series
4-2 agains.t the St. Louis Cardinals.
They became World Series ·cham
pions after beating the Cardinals
in game six with a score of 6-1.
Sh?ne Victorino got Boston
started with a three-run double
in the bottom of the third. Jacoby
Elsbury, David Ortiz, and Gomes
scored the three runs, giving Bos
ton a 3-0 lead. The Red Sox added
three more runs in the fourth in
ning. giving Boston a comfortable
6-0 lead. Stephen Drew was first
up to bat in the bottom of the
fourth and drilled a home run into
the Red Sox bullpen against Cardi
nal's pitcher Michael Wacha.
Later in the fourth inning, Mike
Napoli hit a single to the right, al
lowing Elsbury to score another
run.Victorino then hit a single to

the left with Ortiz running in from
third to score another run.
Pitcher John Lackey allowed
only one run and nine hits over
6 213 innings. The veteran right
hander gave something special to
Red Sox fans, a World Series Title.
Lackey was out the entire 2012
season as he recovered from sur
gery on his elbow. Lackey stepped
up when Boston needed him and
made a tremendous impact in the
Red Sox's 2013 season.
Koji Uehara finished pitching
the game for the Red Sox. The
crowd roared after Uehara struck
out Matt Carpenter for the final
out. He celebrated with catcher
David Ross while the rest of the
Red Sox team rushed onto the
field.
Ortiz was named the World Se
ries MVP after beating the cardi
nals in game 6. Ortiz hit 11 for 16
making that a .688 batting aver
age for the series. Everytime Ortiz
went up to bat the crowd would
cheer, "MVP! MVP! MVP!" It was
no surprise to players or fans that
Ortiz would be named this year's
MVP.

. David Ortiz here of The 2013 World Series Champions Boston Re1 Sox.

Harper Men Soar to First at Region IV Championship
By Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

The top-ranked Harper College
men's cross country team took
first of two teams at the Region IV
Championships on Saturday, Nov.
2.
The Hawks also captured top
team honors out of the nine teams
who had enough runners to earn
a team score.
Harper scored a perfect 15
points in the Div. Ill scoring. plac
ing seven runners before Joliet's
first runner crossed the finish
line.
The Wolves totaled 50 points.
Including all nine teams, the
Hawks earned top team honors by
a wide margin, scoring 35 points

to outpace nearest competitors
College of DuPage (76 points) and
Morton College (84 points).
Juan Barajas (Hoffman Estates,
111./Schaumburg) once again Jed
the Hawks, taking third place
overall in the SK race in a time of
26:25.
Brennan Albuck (/Hoffman
Estates) ran an outstanding race
with PR time of 26:29 to take
fourth place overall while Zach
Stella (Palatine,
111./Palatine)
placed fifth with a time of 26:51.
Sophomores Jhoan Lino (Leon,
Guanajuato/Streamwood)
and
Nick Modlin (Wheeling, Ill./
Wheeling) rounded out the scor. ing for the Hawks, as Lino fin
ished in 27:48 to take 10th place
and Modlin in 27:54 to take 11th

place.
Freshmen runners Sebastian
Ramirez (Lima, Peru/Palatine)
and Andrew Guibord (Crys
tal Lake, lll./Prairie Ridge) also
had strong showings for Harper.
Ramirez c;ame in with a time of
. 28:17 wh1le Guibord finished in
28:26. John Majerus (Elk Grove
Village, lll./Elk Grove) also fin
ished the race in 28:26.
The Hawks left Saturday, Nov. 9
for the NJCAA Championships in
Northfield, Mass. on a mission to
capture their consecutive national
title.
Their mission was a success
when they grabbed the 1st place
spot out of 17 teams.
The top-ranked Hawks won the Region IV meet on Saturday

Hawks Ready to Tip Off 2013-14 Season
By Bill Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

With seven returners and a
solid group of newcomers, the
Harper basketball program was
looking to get started on the right
foot as they open their season
Thursday night, Nov. 7 at College
of Lake County. Head coach" Tony
Amarino's squad went 13-17 last
year, but he and his players are
confident that won't be the norm
·for the Hawks.
"We have the potential to go
really far," said sophomore guard
Tyler Gaedele (Arlington Heights,
111./Rolling Meadows), who· aver
aged 12.0 PPG and knocked down
a team-high 84 3-pointers last
year. "With the group of returners
and new guys coming in, our team
goal is to definitely win confer
ence and go to nationals."
Gaedele, forward Michael Rose
(Rolling Meadows, Ill./Rolling
Meadows) (12.0 PPG, 6.1 RPG as

freshman) and guard/forward
Charles Wright (Cheyenne, Wyo./
Cheyenne East) (8.5 PPG asfresh
man) are the top returners scor
ers for the Hawks while forward
Eric Porter (Arlington Heights,
111./Lake Zurich) and center Ste
fan Vucicevic (Arlington Heights,
Ill./Hersey) return for their sec
ond _seasons. Harper also gets a
boost to itsfrontcourt with 6-foo.t9 center Will Botefuhr (Arling
ton Heights, lll./Prospect), who
missed last season with an injury.
Keven Zelaya (/Elk Grove) also
returns for his sophomore season
after playing for the Hawks in the
2010-11 season.
The Hawks are deep at the
guard position with sharpshooter
Luke Potnick (/Buffalo Grove),
Kevin Sexton (/Prospect), Kyle
White (/De La Salle), Kameron
Hill (/Wheeling) and Michael
Boyd (/Lake Zurich) .all ready to
contribute.
Bradley Reibel (/Prospect) and

Kevin Walsh (/St. Viator) provide
versatility for Harper while for
ward Dexter Henley (/Thornton
Township) provides more size in
thefrontcourt.
'Tm excited about our group. I
think our players can really play
the game," Amarino said. "We
have the potential to be a really
good basketball team. I'm looking
forward to us meshing more as a
team."
The Hawks finished fifth in the
N4C last year with a 6-8 mark.
While Joliet (13-1) and Triton
(12-2) were atop the conference
in the 2012-13 season, Gaedele
and his teammates will prepare
hard for every game..
"! see every team as big compe
tlhon. You don't know who they
have, who they brought in or who
they're returning," he said.
In the first five weeks of the
season, the Hawks play eleven
non-conference games and the
Highland Tournament (Dec. 13-

14). The conference slate tips off
with a road duel at Joliet on Jan. 8.
"Our conference will be strong
again, but we shouldn't overlook
our non conference schedule, "
Amarino said. "South Suburban is
very good, Illinois Central is solid

and we'll play three solid teams at
the Highland Tournament."
The Hawks had a close first
game losing by one point in over
time. College of Lake County beat
the Hawks with a close score of
67-66.

The Hawks begin their season tonight at College of Lake County.
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Bulls Try To Sh ake
Off Rough Start
By Nick Sadowski

Staff

Writer

The Chicago Bulls are off to a le
thargic start this season, but that
isn't necessarily criteria for fans to
panic just yet. The whole basket
ball world was expecting Derrick
Rose and the Bulls to roar into the
regular season and prove that they
are true championship contenders.
What they didn't realize is that
this particular Bulls team has nev
er been on the court together. This
team has shown more rust than an
outdoor basketball hoop.
In the years since Rose· joined
Chicago, most of the other players
have come and gone. This team has
yet to keep a full starting roster for
. more than one season. Every year
they have to create new chemistry
rather than maintain it.
This season is definitely no ex
ception, with Rose finding himself
with a whole new bench. Rose has
to try to regain the chemistry he
had with the other players before
them.
The Bulls have been struggling
tremendously on both sides of the
court, ranking 27th in offensive
points per game and 14th in defen
sive points allowed.
These numbers are unlike any
thing seen in the Tom Thibodeau
era. Coach Thibodeau expressed
the struggles by saying, "We've got
to work and we've got to work to
gether. That's the big thing: we've
got to work together. That's how
you build chemistry. That's how
you learn to play off each other.
That's how you learn to cover for

each other:'
After missing a year and a half,
Rose has struggled to get the team
going as he struggles to get himself
going. He is shooting a lowly 31
percent from the field while turn
ing the ball over at a whopping 5.3
turnovers per game.
Rose has also been turning the
ball over at a very high rate, par
ticularfy due to the double teams
he has been facing. Rose knows he
is capable o( breaking the double
team code.
"It's not a problem for me. I've
been getting double teamed for a
couple of years now;' Rose stated.
"I just got to make the game
simple: When it comes to a double
.
team, make the easy play and let
my teammates work on the back
side, the offensive side. But for
me, I have to make the easiest play
possible. But I'm over thinking it
sometimes and that's leading to
turnovers."
Other than Rose, the whole team
has been lacking in intensity. As a
team, the Bulls are shooting 25 per
cent from the three point line.
They desperately need to im
prove in that area if they want any
chance at winning against the bet
ter teams.
Even though the Bulls are strug
gling, they are doing so at the per
fect time.
At three weeks in, they will have
the rest of the season to fix the nu
merous problems.
Hopefully they will put their
woes behind them and focus on
getting ready for the playoffs in the
spring.

Hawks Nearlv Knock Oft No. 1
Madison In Region IV Final
By Biii Smith

Sports Communications Assistant

The fifth-ranked Harper College
volleyball team knocked off de
fending national champs Rock Val
ley (25-22, 22-25, 25-23, 25-20) in
the Region IV Semifinals on Nov. 2,
Saturday morning to set up a title
match with No. 1 Madison. The
Hawks took the WolfPack to a fifth
set, and the match was tied at 1010 before Harper lost 15-12. The
scores of the match were 25-18,
15-25, 25-23, 20-25 and 12-15.
Harper's season ends with a 3121 record. Three Harper players outside hitter Alex Messner (Hoff
man Estates, 111./Fremd), libero
Kelly Spychala (Des Plaines, 111./Elk
Grove) and middle hitter Veronica
Dabrowski (Mount Prospect, Ill./
Rolling Meadows) - made the NJ
CAA Div. III Region IV All-Tourna
ment team for their efforts.
Harper battled Rock Valley in the
Region IV Semifinals. Messner had
a season-high 17 kills to go with
17 digs in the four-set victory over
the defending national champs
Golden Eagles on their home court.
She also showed her versatility
with four big blocks. Setter Lind
sey Murphy (Lake in the Hills, Ill./
Crystal Lake South) added to her
nation-leading assist total with 35
assists and added 10 digs to record
another double-double.
In the service game, Murphy
was a perfect 25-for-25 with three
aces while Dabrowski was 17-for19 with three aces of her own.
Defensively, Spychala was all over
the court with 27 digs while fresh-

·

man Morgan Peterson (Roselle, Ill./
Conant ) contributed 16 digs.
"We played very well against the
defending national champions and
deserved the chance to play against
the No. 1 team in the nation," said.
Harper head coach Bob Vilsoet.
The victory was the Hawks' third
consecutive win over the Golden
Eagles after losing the home open
er to them in four sets back on Aug.
27.
Harper then faced the No. 1
ranked Madison in the Region IV
Finals. With a spot to the NJCAA
National Championship on the line,
both teams played their hearts out
in an excellent five-set match.
The Hawks took the first set 2518, but the WolfPack rebounded
with a 25-15 win in the second set.
Harper claimed the third set with
a 25-23 victory to take a 2-1 advan
tage in the match and inch closer
to a bid to nationals. Madison once

again showed its resilience, bounc
ing back with a 25-20 win to set up
the deciding fifth, set.
In that fifth set, the WolfPack
(31-3) found a way to beat the
Hawks and win their 18th straight
match.
"Both teams deserved to win this
match. We were at 10-10 in game
five, and we were playing well.
Either team could have won this
match," Vilsoet said.
Messner once again led the
Hawks with 14 kills coupled with
22 digs. Melina Villaber (Chicago,
111./Taft) played a strong match,
putting down 14 kills while tallyin g
16 digs. Murphy once again provid
ed a steady presence in the setting
game, handing out 36 assists while
adding 22 digs.
On the defensive end, Dabrowski
had four blocks while Spychala re
corded a season-high 38 digs.

The Hawks beat defending national champ Rock Valley before falling in a five
set thriller to No. 1 Madison

HARPER HAWKS
s
Day / Sport:

orts

Schedule

November

.,,.
.

Opponent / Event

Time:

Home / Away:

City:

Women's Basketball

M orton College

S : O O p.m.

Away

Palatine, Ill.

Men's Basketball

Morton College

7 : 0 0 p.m.

Away

Women's Basketball

McHenry County College

S : O O p.m.

Away

Grayslake, Ill.

Men's Basketball

McHenry County College

7 : 0 0 p.m.

Away

Grayslake, Ill.

Wrestling

Coe College Invite

9 : 3 0 a.m.

Away

Northfield, Mass.

Men's Basketball

South Suburban College

2 : 0 0 p.m.

Away

Northfield, Mass.

Elgin Community College

5 : 0 0 p.m.

Home

Elgin

18 Monday
1 9 Tuesday

2 0 Wednesday
21 Thursday

2 2 Friday
23 Saturday

24 Sunday
25 Monday
2 6 Tueday
Women's Basketball

...

Ill .

Score Board for Nov. 9 - 1 2

Sport

Datetime

Opponent

Result

Men's Basketball

1 1.12.13

Illinois Central College

L 78-93

Women's Basketball

1 1.12.13

Illinois Central College

L 3 6-94

For more infomation on Harper Hawks visit www.harperhawks.net/calendar.aspx
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Mark Sterner: DUI A Powerful lesso11
By Michelle Czaja

Managing Editor

CORN ER
Pride Club Advocates for
the lGBTQ Communitv
By Hanan Aquil

C!ffice Manager

Adviser: Monica Edwards, Kris Hines
President: Patrick Noi;a
When: Mondays, 12 - 1 p.m.
Where: D-132
Harper College encourages diversity within its campus and Pride
Club serves as a place for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgendered,
and Questioning students as well as allies to come together.
Pride Club is working to create a more respectful and safe
campus for the LGBTQ community. Vice President Krista Demma states that Pride Club is working on having a zero-toleranc�
policy and gender neutral bathrooms for transgender students.
Meetings are enriched with healthy discussions on issues such as the gender binary (men and women hav
ing

specific

roles

in

society)

and

gender

equality.

Pride Club also plans social events. This past October,
the group celebrated Rainbow week with educational forums and other engaging events throughout the campus.
There are big plans for the spring semester as well. Pride
Club is planning to have Harper's very first Drag Show.
Pride Club empowers LGBTQ students to educate and inform the
Harper Community. Josh Back, a first-year Harper and pride club
student, states, "We educate Harper by doing panels on what it's .
like for being gay. It's nice to know we live in a community that's
relatively accepting. Everyone has different stories for coming
out and their experiences; at Harper it's been overall positive."
Pride Club has had to battle discrimination on campus. Last
spring, anti-gay flyers were spread throughout campus. Many
LGBTQ members and their allies spoke in educational panels
to bring awareness to students on campus. They also initiated
a conversation with administration, including Harper's President, Dr. Kenneth Ender to address and resolve the situation.
Demmastates, "We strive to make asafeplacefor lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, questioning, and allies. We also educate people about
our community and dispel many stereotypes about the community."
Members are empowered to be confident individuals who advocate for gay rights. As President Patrick Nora states, "Harper Pride has forever changed me into a stronger individual.
My eyes were opened to the power an individual's voice. We
all have the capacity for change but a lot of us are too scared to
speak up, I learned to overcome it. I feel so honored to help peopie within our communities and I owe it all to my Pride family."

Mark Sterner visited Harper
on Wednesday evening, Nov.
6, to discuss his tragic story.
He �hared his story about the
night he killed his three best
friends while driving drunk.
Sterner was 21 when he made a
tragic decision to drink and drive.
It was Spring Break, which meant
it was time to go out, celebrate and
have some fun while in college.
Sterner and his four friends, Aaron,
Pete, Jim, and Darren all celebrated
as normal college kids would and
experienced what they thought
were the "best nights of their lives."
They chose to go to Flori
da for spring break and spent
a total of six nights at one of
his friend's
family's
home.
Drinking every night, going to
bars, and dancing their nights
away was something they chose to
do and each night someone differ
ent drove. The last night however,
when Sterner decideq to drive
home, all five were involved in a
major car accident and three were
pronounced dead on the scene.
Aaron (22), Pete (22), and Jim
(23), all died the night of the ac
cident. Sterner expressed that it
was the shortest distance they
had driven out of all days and it
was that night he was convict
ed for 3 second degree felonies
DUI manslaughter. Sterner was
. sentenced to 45 years in pris
on, but only served three years.
Sterner travels across the world
to share his story with college
students, expressing that he isn't
out to preach, but only to inform
and share his story. "I do this so
you don't have to live my life. To
save your parents from a phone
call like mine;· said Sterner. Hav
ing shared his story to over two
million college students, he feels
that what he is doing is all he
can do at this point in his life.
Sterner is the youngest child in
his family, but also the very first
person to ever be in prison in his
entire family. Sterner's mother
received a phone call at 3 a.m.
from a nurse saying to make it
out to Florida as fast as she could
. because her son was in critical
condition and that they couldn't
guarantee he would live. Checking
up every 30 minutes, at 6:30a.m.,
the nurse shared that Sterner
had stopped breathing, that his
vitals were going down, and
that he was now on life support.
. After finally arriving, Stern
er's family waited patiently for
him to wake up. The day Stern
er woke up he expressed that
he looked to his side and saw
his brother sitting down next
to him with his head down.
.
Sterner was very confused be
cause the last thing he remem
bered was being with his friends.
The news was finally shared with
Sterner and he was told that three
Q,fhis friends were dead. Sterner ex- pressed that the only thing he was
thinking about at that point in time
was that he wished he was dead.
"I was only 21. Old people die.
You don't die when you're having
fun," said Sterner. With a blood
alcohol level of .17, Sterner was
pronounced the least drunk as his

friends were well over .2.· Sterner
explained that Aaron, Pete, and
Jim all died instantly, but the
worst part was that Sterner and
his friend Pete were two of the
five that flew a total of 40 yards
and ended up on the other side
of the road. Darren (21), how
ever, survived the accident with
very little marks and scratches.
'Tm the reason my three best
friends are dead. I'd trade my life
in a heartbeat to bring my friends
back for ten minutes to say good
bye to their parents. Life's all
about choices. My friends made a
bad choice, and trusted me. Less
than two miles down the road
we got into an accident. That
was it, that was the night my life
changed forever," said Sterner.
By sharing his story with college
students, he feels that he can raise
awareness. He doesn't want college
kids, like us, to have to live a life like
he is living now. Sterner shared his
· story with regret, wishing every
day of his life he could still have

his three best friends by his sidt
Sterner stated, "Time heal
all wounds." Time does heal al
wounds, most of the time. Bu
for the night that Sterner was ,
part of, the wounds keep grow
ing and time is now the past
A night like Sterner's is some
thing the rest of the worl1
needs to know about. If pre
sentations like these can sav.
lives, more presentations lik•
Sterner's should be offered
"Presentations
like
Stern
er's should be presented t1
high school students as well, t1
spread more awareness amoni
high schoolers who already par
ticipate in drinking and driving
"Sterner's story was so power
ful, and I will take into consider
ation everything he has sharec
with me. I will pass it on to th1
people I care about and make sun
that others around m � know ex
actly what can happefi in a blinl
of an eye," said Sophomore Higl
School Student, Michael Czaja
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Pumpkin Carving Contest Puts Harper In Halloween Spirit
By Hanan Aquil

Building A was a buzz with Hal
loween spirit on Tuesday, Oct.
29 as students carved pumpkins.
With the help of Campus Recre
ation, the Hospitality Club hosted
a Pumpkin Carving Contest with
Cookie Decorating. There was also
a Bake Sale offering goodies such as
cinnamon spiced nuts and pastries.
A small patch of hollowed pump-

kins were set on the stage in the
student center lounge ready for
those who had preregistered
for the event. Given an hour to
carve, contestants had the choice
to bring their own tools or use
the carving tools offered by the
hosts. They could also choose to
carve free-hand or with a stencil.
The majority of students carved
their pumpkin with stencils.
A total of 56 Jack-o-lanterns were
carved, and the pumpkins were

showcased around the student
involvement office in building A.
The top five pumpkins were all
carved free hand. Among the win
ners were the face of Jack, from
"The Nightmare Before Christ
mas" and Sonic the Hedgehog.
Jamie Mahoney, a student em
ployee of Student Involvement,
helped with. the contest. She ob�
served that the morning was
slow, but it picked up by noon.
."We've seen a lot of clever pump-

kins... This got people i� the mood
for Halloween, leading to the
Costume Bash." said Mahoney.
Contestant
Amaris
Pozniak
stated, "The pumpkin Carv
ing Contest was a cool idea
to
bring
people
together."
Carvers and spectators alike
could stop in at the cookie station
to decorate sugar cookies provided
by the Hospitality club. This drew
quite a few students too. Various
colors of icing were available to

make designs. The cookies were
not displayed around campus, but
instead, students ate them just as
quickly as they decorated them.
First-year PHE student, Rob
ert Douglas, also liked the
event,
stating, "[It's] some
thing to do on campus. It would
be nice to have it every year."

First Place Winner:

Second Place Winner:

Third Place Winner:

Fourth Place Winner:

Fifth Place Winner:

Emily Schulte

Katerina Josckish

Amelia Corcilius

Josh Brown

Daesy Ruiz

Qffice Manager

PREMIERING THIS MONTH:

Events Schedule
Day:

November

Event:

Time:

Topic Area :

Locatio n :

Nietzsche's Debt to Aristotle with Dr. Daw-Nay Evans, Jr.

1 1 a.m. - 1 2 : 1 5 p . m .

Authors/Lectures

Building A , Room A242

NaNoWRiMo Write-I n

1 2 - 1 :30 p . m

Authors/Lectures

Library Classroom

Meet the Artists Holiday Ceramics Show a n d Sale

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Ceramics Sale

Avante, Concourse

NaNoWRIMo Write-In

1 2 - 1 :30 p . m

Authors/Lectures

Library Classroom

Meet the Artists Holiday Ceramics Show and Sale

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Ceramics Sale

Avante, Concourse

Harper Ensemble Theatre Company: THE H E I RESS

8:00 p . m .

Theatre

Performing Arts Center

Harper Ensemble Theatre Company: THE H E I RESS

8:00 p . m .

Theatre

Perfo rming Arts Center

Coffee with the Director: A Special Pre-Show Event:

2:00 p . m .

Theatre

Performing Arts Center

Guitar Ensemble Concert

7 : 30 p . m .

Concerts

Performing Arts Center

Harper Ensemble Theatre Company presents: T H E H E I R-

8 p.m.

Theater

Performing Arts Center

1 8 Monday
1 9 Tuesday
-

.

20 Wednesday

21 Thursday

22 Friday
23 Saturday
24 Su nday
THE H E I RESS

25 Monday
26 Tuesday

ESS

For more infomation at www.harperhawks.net/calendar.aspx

HARRINGTO

CO LLEG E O F D ES I G N

be a 100 %

SI

n e r.

· When the only constant i s cha nge , successfu l
creative peo ple have to rely on more than just a rtistic
expression. You ca n lea rn the s ki l l s you need to h e l p
m ove you r career forward from Ha rri ngton 's qual ity
faculty and wel l-rounded programs.

Sit i n on a free class and see how Ha rri ngto n 's strategic ,
design-forwa rd a p proach turns ta lented students i nto
complete creative professiona l s .

CHOOSE A PROGRAM
Bachelor's

- Graphic Design
- Interior Design

- Photography
-. Web Design + Development

RSVP Today!

'·

Ca l l
888.295.3777

Text ADVANCE1
to 94576

Harrington College of Design cannot guarantee employment or salary. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and

101 West Ohio Street,
AC-0260 24-35742 0361357 10.13

more at www.harrington.edu/disclosures. This institution is authorized: The Indiana Board for Proprietary Education
Suite

670 Indianapolis, IN ..f6204-1984 317.464.4400 Ext. 138 317.464.4400 �- 141

•
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Fashion Week Pictures :

the latest fashion trends
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"TH O R " T
AN ACTI O N

By Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

Art & Entertiamnent Editor

"Thor: The Dark World" is a
thrill ride of action that gives the
audience a few laughs here and
there. If someone is deciding what
movie to watch this weekend, see
"Thor." No one will regret it.
Thor is, of course, played by the
one and only Chris Hemsworth.
His on-screen brother Loki is
played by Tom Hiddleston. The
villain Malekith is played by Chris
topher Eccleston, who is most
well known for playing the ninth
doctor in the Doctor Who series.
Natalie Portman is also resuming
her role as Jane Foster.
In this new thrill ride, the Dark
Elf Malekith and a group of his fel
low Dark Elves seek out the aid
of the Aether, a terrible weapon
that can be used to cause devas
tating amounts of destruction.
They need this weapon to destroy
the Nine Realms during the Con
vergence, a time in which all the

Realms are aligned.
Malekith awakens when Jane
becomes a host for the Aether un
intentionally. He sends his lieuten
ant, Algrim, as a Kursed to Asgard
where Jane was brought by Thor.
Malekith and his men attack As
gard to get to Jane.
When Odin's wife Frigga tricks
them into thinking that Jane is
with them, she is killed before
Thor can reach them. Thor has no
choice bu.t to enlist the help of his
imprisoned and sometimes neu
rotic brother Loki in order to save
the people of Asgard.
Loki helped Thor escape As
gard with Jane to Svartalfheim,
Malekith's home world. Loki tricks
him into taking the Aether out of
JaJ1e,. so Thor tries to destroy it.
He is unsuccessful while Malekith
escapes, leaving Loki mortally
wounded.
Thor must now go to Earth to
stop Malekith from destroying
all Nine Realms and sending the .

world back into darkness. Thor
obviously wins and all is right
with the world once again . .. or so
the audience thinks. At the end,
Thor tells Odin that he cannot rule
Asgard, but he can protect it. Odin
smiles as Thor leaves, he changes
into a smirking Loki.
The action of the movie was
amazing. The fight scene at the be- ·
ginning is reminiscent of the final
battle scene in "The Lord of the
Ring�: Return of the King" because
it has so many people fighting that
it goes on as far as the eye can see.
The final battle between Thor and
Malekith is pretty badass. The au
dience gets to see how !mge Male
kith is made by the Aether when
Thor throws Jane's instruments
at him. They are as tall as Jane is
and she has trouble holding them
all. With Thor, they look about the
size of spears, but when they im
pale Malekith they look like little
spears. Jane uses the instruments
to teleport sections of him away to

defeat him.
Loki has been seen as a sneaky
guy with a sort of bravado about
him. When he learns that Frigga
died, he loses it. When Thor comes
to visit him to ask for his help,
Loki appears fine and his usual
self. When Thor tells him that he
can't fool him, that image of Loki
is gone.
The real Loki is then shown sit
ting against the wall with his hair
disheveled and only wearing part
of his usual garb. His room is a
complete mess with scuffmarks
across the wall. Loki was truly
upset about Frigga's death even
though she was not his real moth
er. His care for her is the reason
he joins Thor, to avenge her death.
Deep down Loki has a heart some
where.
Chris Evans aka Captain Ameri
ca makes a cameo role in the film.

As Loki changes Thor and his im
age after being freed to annoy his
brother, he changes into Captain
America referencing the friend
ship he made with Thor in the
"Avengers" film. He makes a joke
about feeling the righteousness
flowing through him. Stan Lee also
makes a ca1peo role in the film as a
patient in a mental hospital.
Make sure to stay for the cred
its. In mid-credits, there is a scene
with a man called the Collector.
Volstagg and Sif visit him to have
him watch over the Aether for
safekeeping. After they leave he
remarks, "One down, five to go."
Like all Marvel movies, this one
has an extra scene after the cred
its. It shows Thor and Jane kissing,
and a frost monster that was ac
cidentally transported during the
Convergence running around the
streets of London.

"
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Walt Disney at Museum
of Science and Industry
B y Melissa Edwards

News Editor

Walt Disney is a household name
associated with many different
things. Movies, television shows,
and theme parks are often the main
focus, but who can forget the little
mouse that made Mr. Disney fa
mous? Treasures of the Walt Disney
Archives, presented by D23: The
Official Disney Fan Club, are ready
for exploration at The Museum of
Science and Industry in Chicago.
This exhibit offers a glimpse into
the creative and innovative mind of
Chicago native Walt Disney and the
entertainment empire he created.
The exhibit begins with a movie
about how the Disney brand came
into existence. Exploring deeper,
the exhibit shares the story of Walt
Disney's life and showcases news
clippings, stories, and many rare

artifacts that are not normally
available. for public viewing. Walt
Disney's desk is on display accompanied by original character
sketches, clay models, and awards.
Character outfits from movies like
· "Pirates of the Caribbean;' "Mary
Poppins," and "The Princess Diaries" add additional flair.
The experience is very interac
tive with screens displaying inter
views, behind the scenes footage,
and clips from Disney movies. Visi
.
tors can record their own sound
effects, learn more about th.e world
of animation, and listen to Disney
classics throughout the exhibit.
Tricky questions posted on the
walls throughout the area will put
even a hardcore fan's Disney knowl
edge to the test. Of additional inter
est is an area detailing the creation
of Disneyland. An in depth sketch of
the park, props, and drawings are

all on display.
The exhibit ends with the Animation Academy, where visitors
can learn to draw a Disney character. The instructor provides step by
step instruction for drawing classic
Disney characters, including everyone's favorite Mouse!
This is a must see for any Disney
fan, young or old. From sculptures
and stories taken from Disney clas
sics, to artifacts from recent mov
ies like "High School Musical" and
"Teen Beach Movie," there is some
thin,$ here for everyone to treasure.
Tn e exhibit requires an addition- .
al admission ticket that can be pur
chased as part of an Explorer Ticket
·
package. Museum members can
purchase exhibit tickets for $4.50
per guest. The exhibit is open daily
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. except
Thanksgiving and Christmas and
runs through May 4, 2014.
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1) Stir sugar, water and cinn
amon together in a med1"um
sauce
pan.

During the popular holiday
known as Thanksgiving, people
eat sides to compliment the well
known Turkey. These sides in
clude Sweet Potatoes and Fresh
Cranberry Sause. Please enjoy
the excellent recipies pro
vided by Harper's very own
Dining Services.

2) Bring mixture to a boil and

5)

1 2/3 cup of White Sugar

I3 cup of water

z

add cranberries.

3) Cook the cranberries abo
ut 10 minutes or until they
be�
ai
to �
4) Take off the heat and pou
r

Ingredients:

into a glass bowl.

��r:�: �rate, stirring every 5-10 minutes, until completely

1 tsp of ground cinnamon
1 (12 ounce) pkg of fres h
cranberries; rin se befo re use

Ingredients:

Method:

2 lbs of sweet potatoes

1) Preheat oven to 37Sf.
.
2) Wash and peel the sweet potatoes. Cut into 1"xl" chunks

1 cup of brown sugar

3) Place in a 9"x13" casserole dish. Spray the dish with cook
ing spray or grease the dish with a little of the butter.

1h

cup of butter or magrine

(

2 cups of mini-marshmallows

4) In small sauce pan, melt the butter on medium heat. Once
melted stir in the brown sugar until dissolved.
S) Pour the sugar mix over the sweet potatoes.
6) Add marshmallows to top of potatoes and place in oven
40 minutes or until potatoes are soft.

for

"I was surprised how easy it was. I was able to transfer a full 60 credits."

/

M I C H ELLE KOCELKO, BBA I N M ARKETI NG, Q U I N LAN SCHOOL OF B U S I N ESS

For Michelle Kocelko, transferring to Loyola from Harper College was a breeze. From reviewing her transcripts
to helping her line up financial aid, Loyola's advisors helped Michelle every step of the way. And that let Michelle
focus on what matters most-getting her degree from one of the nation's best u niversities.
Meet with us at Harper College: Oct. 9, Oct. 30
Meet with us at Loyola: Open House on Nov. 9, Nov. 16

•

Transfer Night on Oct. 23

Learn r:nore about transferring to Loyola at LUC.edu/transfer.

..

LOYOLA

SEE WHAT ELSE
M ICH ELLE HAS TO
SAY ABOUT LOYOLA.

Preparing people to lead extraordinary lives

( ( C.UC. h9ol e..ve..tyth ing

I w9S looking for in 9 school-9 S"'49ll C9"'4pus.1 close..
to ho"'4e...1 h 9nols-on le..9 rnin9.1 one..- on-one.. conne..c tions with profe..ssors
9nol 9 9re..3 t {:n9nci3l 3iol p9Ck99e.. to he..l p "'4'J f9"'4ily ·
.

))

-Andre� Ashley Caldwell, management major from Chicago, Illinois

Spring semester classes begin at CUC Jan. 8, 2014-apply online at CUChicago.edu/app/y.

Lead . Serve. Succeed .
Concordia University Chicago

7400 Augusta Street • River Forest. IL 60305-1499
877-CUChicago (877-282-4422) • Admission@cUChicago.edu

CUChicago.edu/admission

CUC is fully accredited by the Higher learning Commission of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools (ncahlc.org).
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U b isoft Does it Aga i n With
"Assasi ns . Creed IV: B l a c k Fl ag"
By Larissa Martinez-Szewczyk
Arts & Entertainment Editor

ing the sea to animals native to the
land that one can kill and skin for
upgrades to Edward's person.
Killing and skinning animals
Developer Ubisoft has outdone
now has a purpose in the game
itself in this new era of the "As
because they can be used for up
sassin's Creed" series. "Assassin's
grades for Edward such as a more
Creed IV: Black Flag" is an amazing
advanced pistol holder or a new
game in storyline and game play.
outfit. There is so much extra con
Anyone who is a fan of the series
tent besides the main missions
will love this addition to it.
that finishing the main storyline
Not only is the whole landscape
alone will give one only around 53
beautiful and one of the most re
percent completion.
alistic out there, but the actual
The storyline of the game is ex
sheer size of the map itself is also
citing and keeps the player inter
impressive. It stretches from the
ested in finishing it. Edward Ken
tip of Florida in the north, Haiti
in the east, the Yucatan Peninsula, . way. grandfather to Connor who
was the main character in Assas
and Mexico in the west. This is the
sin's Creed III and father to Hay
biggest map of the series to date.
tham who was also in that game,
Each location has tons of things
takes off from England to earn
to do from collecting sea shanties
a living for himself and his wife
that one's crew can sing while sail-

Harper Col lege
Alternative
Spri ng B reak

'
March 2 3-27, 2014
Cincinnati Urban Experience
Cincinnati, OH
-4

Attend an Information Sessi
Wednesday, November 20
2 PM
1/1
Tuesday December 3
10 AM
Building A, Room A332
.....

.

For more information and how to apply visit
harpercolleqe.edu, Student life, Civic Enqaqement
Appl ication packets are due by Friday, December 6.
A

$20

refundable appl ication fee i s due at same time.

harpercollege.ed u

� Harper College.,

Caroline. Before he leaves, they
separate.
Edward becomes a pirate and
kills an Assassin by the name of
Duncan Walpole. He goes to Ha
vana and impersonates Walpole to
get the reward that the late Walpo
le was going to receive for deliver
ing a map and strange cube to Tor
res, the governor of Havana.
Edward's cover is blown, so he
ends up in a ship heading for a
prison. He manages to take over
the ship with the help of the other
prisoners taking the ship as his
own. Jackdaw is the name he gives
the ship.
He discovers that the group
of men he talked to when he was
disguised as Walpole were Tem
plars. The Assassin had turned on
his own to help the Templars. For

a good portion of the game, Ed
ward is busy hunting down a man
known as the Sage. Edward helped
this man capture Torres when he.
was disguised. The Sage was want
ed by both Templars and Assassins
because he knew the location of
the Observatory.
This is a place made by an
ancient and powerful race that
housed an instrument that allows
the user to see through the eyes
of whomever they want using just
one drop of blood from that per
son. The Templars want it to help
their Order take over the world for
their purposes of order and power.
The Assassins want it to keep it
away from the Templars and save
.humanity's freedom.
Along the way, Edward finds the
Templars and kills them. When

he finally finds the' Sage, he leads
Edward to the Observatory. Later
on, he goes after the Sage when
he betrays Edward and takes the
instrument of the Observatory for
himself. After achieving all he set
out to do, Edward is able to some
what relax.
His daughter, the one he did
not know existed, sailed down to
live with him since Caroline had
passed away a few years earlier.
The game ends with a scene in
a theater, which shows up at the
very beginning of Assassin's Creed
III, with a much older Edward, his
daughter Jenny, and his young son
Haytham. There is no scene during
the rest of the credits. So feel free
to skip it because the credits for
this series are always very long.
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'All opinions expressed in the Editorial sectio
are those of the writer and do not necessarily n
fleet the views of
its

H ow Ca n H a rpe r Beat
Th e B l u e M o nths?
Editor-in-Chief

Is it just me, or does anyone
else get burned out after mid
terms? That little halfway mark
is a nice time for a breather, but
for me, it becomes this deep,
extended exhale. I don't think
I know how to pace myself. I'll
work diligently, consistently and
without end during the first half
of the semester, but that only lasts
so long.
I think part of this is the pres
sure of American society to be

super-productive. Why can't we
be like most of Europe and close
shop for a two-hour lunch, or
have siesta? I'm sure it's also the
change in weather. (I may have to
run this paper from a remote loca
tion.) I don't know if I can handle
another Chicago winter. My pinky
fell off in parking lot five on my
way into campus. (Aren't you
impressed with my nine-fingered
typing skills?)
Have you noticed a mood
change in yourself or those
around you? The weather change

may be my perfect excuse for
this laziness that's taken over. It's
blanketed my daily schedule like
the snow outside.
I feel like the Grinch though.
As a little kid, I loved snow. Now,
as an adult with "real-world
responsibilities;' the snow only
complicates things. Maybe if I
could spend the day sledding and
building snow-creatures, I'd be in
a better mood. How do I melt my
cold, snowy blues? I keep saying that I'm going to move South,
where it won't get below 55 de-

grees. However, I can't really just
drop everything here and go.
Harbinger readers, I'm looking
for your help! Send us your rem
edies. If you have a ritual, trick, or
tradition to keep up spirits during
the blue months, let us know.
In the next edition, we'll have a
compilation of your ideas. Stop by
the office at A-367 to drop sug
gestions in the box, or if there's
anyone in the office, stop in to
talk with us. You can also send an
email to harperharbinger@gmail.
com.

Jay Cutler: Continuing or Not?
By Mlchelle Czaja

Managing Editor

Jay Cutler has been a great
starting quarterback for the Chi
cago Bears, and with the addition
of new Head Coach Marc Trest
man, the offensive has increased
significantly. The Bears' offensive
ranking is 2nd in the NFL.
Cutler started off the season
with a 3-0 start, then he moved
to a record of 5-3 after winning
against the Green Bay Packers.
The win against Green Bay wasn't
all because of the fact that Aaron
Rodgers was out after the first
quarter.
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By Cheryl Glstenson

The Harbinger,

administration,

I truly believe thar the reason the Bears won is because of
the offense and their amazing
plays. However, it is also because
Backup Quarterback Josh Mccown
was in place for Cutler. McCown
is a great third string quarterback
and that is a fact. Mccown is great
under pressure and knows exactly
what to do in tough situations,
especially on the field. There
are times that I feel Cutler really
wasn't able to prove that he was
better than McCown. Seriously,
Mccown steps on field for one
game and maintains great passes,
yards, and possession of the ball
as well.

Cutler is a great quarterback,
don't get me wrong. He is great at
what he does, but is he as great as
Mccown? Does he have as much
potential? The addition of Trest
man has boosted the team as a
whole in various ways. The Bears'
offense is ranked second in the
NFL, that's a big deal! Our offense
last year was nowhere compared
to where we stand now.
Although, the defense needs a
little work, ranked a measly 29th
in the NFL. The possibility that
the Bears are planning on offering
Cutler a.iontract stirs questions
that various faqs have to ask. Is
getting rid of Cutler the best idea

for Chicago at this point? Will it
have a greater impact on the team
or Cutler alone? McCown however,
has proven himself and what he
has to offer to the team. Trestman
_announced that he feels there is
more potential with Mccown. He
sees it being a positive difference
if the Bears sign away Cutler.
The Chicago Bears have veen
-and always will be--my favorite
team, and nothing will ever
change my mind about that. Each
year the team builds strength and
confidence to become better as
a team. I am still waiting for the
day that the Bears win the Super
_,,,
Bowl.
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I mproving the Campus One Building at a Time
To the Editor,
Hello! I am a long-time user
of the Harper College athletic
facilities, but I do not know whom
to reach out to regarding my feed
back and possible suggestions/
solutions to Building M.
The shower facilities are not
quite up to par with the level of
that of the rest of the campus.
The showers often don't have
hot water and the shower heads
are' not in acceptable conditions.
I have tried to bring this to the
r

-

-

-

attention of the staff and the office
in Building M, but nothing seems
to be getting done to improve this
situation.
The following are some sugges
tions to improve the facility:
1. Replace the boiler for warm
water with a more reliable model
in building M, so that there is
always enough warm water for
showers.
2 . Replace all shower heads in
building M. Most of the existing
heads are old and clogged up with
limestones and barely sprinkle.
-

-

-

-

-

-

,

3. Replace the hot and cold wa
ter faucets for each shower with
a type that has a built-in timer to
shut off automatically to minimize
the waste of hot or cold water.
I have seen on several occa
sions, students who leave the
faucets open on many showers
leavipg the cold water to flow out.
Perhaps the student was looking
for a faucet that works when the
hot or cold water was not avail
able, and then left the shower area
because of the lack of water. When
the water was turned back on, no

The Harbinger is

one was there to close the faucets.
A built-in timer type faucet will
prevent this.
Also, during the winter months,
I think the shower area is a little
too cold after the shower. 'The
·
thermostat can perhaps be adjusted to be a bit warmer.
This would make the experi
ence a bit more pleasant. I love
to swim at Harper several times
a week and would love to have
those visits even more pleasant.
Thanks for reading,
Thomas Lee
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lmagin If the Snow Blows take a break for vacation

Hey Kevin, Buyn' books for your class?

Hey Kevin, buying books for you� class

Yeah, they've gotten so expensive though.

.
Intact, in order to purchase this book I had
to drop that class .
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arper College
Blood Drive
Wednesday, Dec. 4
Room A-2 42
9 : 0 0 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Snacks & Juice Provided

TRANSFER PROGRAMS IN:
l onnation TecbnolOD
•

Appointments Recommended:

l .877.54S.S768/ lifesource.org (AlOl)

l

ustrial Tee

OD -and llamip1a1mt

Industrial Facilities

Web Design and Applications Development

•

•

Systems Security

•

Manufacturing Technology

•

Software Development

•

Telecommunication Technology

•

Networiling and Communications

•

Data Management

•

bethegivingtype.org

d

System Administration
IT Entrepreneurship and Management

lndusttial Susla.inability
Supply Chain Management

PART-TIME I FULL-TIME

Prepare for your Donation: Eat Well - Stay Hydrated- Bring ID
Save time at your donation! Get your DonorPass online at home or work.

··
ILLINOIS I NSTITUTE
OF TECH NOLOGY

�

Courses offered in:
Wheaton, Chicago, and online.

www. i it.edu/sat

630 .682.6000

Health Services

We l l n ess Lives
here !

We a re here for you :
•

FREE cond oms

•

Cough d rops, sunscreen,
lip balm

•

•

•

STD a n d Pa p testing
Birth control

,..

Student hea lth i ns u ra nce

I

i nformation
•

Over-the counter
medication for co l ds/flu
i m m u nization

•

Offer m vaii llill �n�.sa1e1ems,CJ
d's:oonls. Q'll imeusem\'

Hea lth
screen ings(pregna ncy, TB,
blood pressure, etc.)

•

Physical Exams

•

Vaccinations

Hea lth Services wel l ness
progra ms and service provides
many opportun ities to help you
enha nce you r WE LL-B E I N G

Stop by or contact HS to
get started
Phone: 84 7-925-6268
A-Building Room: 364
Campus extension:
6268

: Harper College.

BOBO

FREE

